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r I Comfort in the Kitchen 
WITH A 

New Perfection Oil Heater 
These Stoves are moderate in price, beautifully finished and 
a source of great comfort to your wife in hot weather. They 
roast, bake, fry, and in fact do anything that another stove 

does, but without over heat- 
ing your kitchen or ruffling 
your wife’s temper. 

They are most economi- 
cal to use, being without a 
doubt cheaper to use than 
any other stove. 

We have some forty odd 
satisfied users, and we would 
be pleased to demonstrate 
this stove to you.. 

Maxville 
Grey, of Alexan-drift, 

ia town renewing old 

COWAN’S NEÜT0M 
msT omcE 

I 

AHCII’11. J. MACDONALD, 
North Lancaster. 

Seed 
Cum 

Improved Learn- 

ing, White Çap, 

Yellow Dent, grand 

White Ensilage, 

Comptons Early, 

Longfellow, home 

grown House Coijn 

Now in stock. 

Book your order 

now and thereby 

ensure getting your 

corn when required 

Tile Deidl) House Fly 
Medical authorities through 
the medium of the Press sup- 
ply US with ample proof that 
the common house fly is a 
frequent source of infection 
and spread of contagious 
disease. The adoption of 
vigorous preventive meas- 
ures so strongly urged, and 
the U83 of screen doors, win- 
dow screens etc: is highly 
recommended, 
Oui- stock of these is very 
complete and we can offer :- 
Screen Doors 80-32 and 82-34 
at $1-00, 1,25, 1.75 aad 2.00. 
Extention window screens 
25cts, 

Boys 
Suits 

Let us help you to 
solve the problem 
of outfitting your 
boys. The quality 
and price of our se- 
lection will appeal 
to your sense of 
good value. 

Childs2 piecefancy 
Tweed Suits, sizes 
25, 28. 27 and 28 at 
«2.75, 3.25. 4 00.& 
5.00. , 

Boys 3 piece fancy 
tweed and worsted 
suits, sizes 29 to 33 
at $3.75, 4.50. 5.00 
aixd 5.50. 

Seed 

Peas 

1 have a limited 

supply of very 

fine Seed Peas at 

$1.50 per bushel. 

Choice Alfalfa 24 

cts lb Greystone 

and Rabiole field 

Turnips 25 cts lb 

Mammoth Long 

Red Mangle 25 cts 

Ib. 

Local News Items 
Anticipating that the month 
of June will maintain its his- 
toric record I have placed 
my order for an attractive 
selection of Decorated China 
and Glass ware as well as a 
nice selection of Dinner Sets. 
\These will be open for inspec- 
tion the coming week. 
The Trustees of S. S. No 9, 
VinegarCity, are advertising 
for Tenders in this weeks 
issue, for the errectiou of a 
new school bouse. Contrac- 
tors make a note of this, and 
when you require anything 
in Hardware and BuLj.ders’ 
Supplies, get our prices be- 
fore buying. 

Boys 
Hats& 

Caps 
Fancy Tweed Caps 
25cts. 

Crush Felts at 75 
and 90cts. 

Eton Caps Red & 
Blue only 25cts. 
Cloth Tams all 
colors 25, 50, & 
75cts. 

Onilds Straws 
25, 50 <& 75 cts. 
Buys Snap 
Brown Straws 
50 & 75cts. 

Galateas- fancy & 
plain colors 25. 50, 
75 & $1.00. 

Eggs and 

Butter 

I am paying this 

Eggs, 18 cts 
Butter 11b prints 

wrapped 19 cts. 

Calf Skins $1.00. 
Rough Hides 7cts 

lb. 

Special for Men 
I have 19 Ready to Wear fan- 
cy tweed suits 2-34 1-35 5-36 
1-372-38 4-394-40, worth from 
$7.00 to 11.50. 
I want to close these out dur- 
ing the next 10 days and to 
do 80 will sell them to quick 
cash buyers at a reduction 
of 20 percent. 

Boys 
Footwear 

Prices quoted are 
for sizes 1 to 5. 
Smaller sizes for 
liss money. 

Boys Buff Ball a 
good rugged shoe 
1.25. 

Boys Dongola Kid 
1.50. 

Boys Box Kid 2.00. 

Boys Box Calf 
,2.50. 

itfr. Duncaia 
spent Monday 
acquaintances. 

! Mr. James Leitch, who had been vis- 
■ iting his home here, recently returned 
^ to Montreal. 

Mr. Duncan Ferguson, of Strathmore 
paéd our town a business visit on Sat 

lie. W. J. McCart, M.P.P., and Mrs. 
I McCart, of Avoumore, were the guests 
this v\eek of Mrs. J. J. ^Wightman. 

Wednesday next being Victoria Day, 
our local merchants will enjoy i holi- 
day and all business wiU bo susp^naed. 

Mr. Joseph Davidson and family re- 
cently took their departure for Ren- 

; frew, where they purpose residing for 
' the future. 

Mr. Allan Lang is spending a few 
, days the guest of Montreal hienda. 
/ Mr. Harris was a recent guest of his 

‘ son, who is a valued employee of Mr. 
J. J. Wightman. 

Mr. Cluff and family, of Dominion- 
I ville, are among the most recent add- 
; itiona to Maxville’s population, and 
' we welcome them heartily as they will 
; make ideal citizens, 

j The Rev. H. Bryant, formerly pastor 
^ of the Dominionville, Tayside and Max 

ville Baptist Churches, occupied the 
pulpit of the Baptist churches on Sun 

i day last previous to leaving for lind- 
. aay where he has accepted a call and 
I among whom he will labor in future. 

I Upwards of 32,000 lbs. of milk were 
, brought to the creamery here on Mon- 
‘ day last, evidence that the pastures 
' are improving, and the farmers are 
now recedving l>etter returns for that 
product. 

j Mr. S. P. Cameron, of Dominionville 
is one of the manufacturers of maple 

’ syrup, whose product finds a ready 
‘ -markiot in the West. His shipinent of 
’ maple syrup this spring to that dis- 
trict brought back a check for $105, a 
good showing. 

The majority of the farmers in this 
neighborhood have completed their 
spring work and while the weather has 

, been ideal for same, they now would 
I appreciate a good steady downpour of 
; rain to give vegetation an impetus. 

! For some days now there has been a 
{ number of bush fires west of this town 
j but up to the present there sre no 
signs of any material damage being 
done at any rate in the proximity of 
Maxville. It might be well, however, 
for parties engaged In clearing land 

i in this way to take more than or- 
I dinary precautions to prevent the 
spreading of fire. An ouivie of precau- 

jtioniis worth a pound of ' ure. 

j The efforts being put forward by Mr. 
I N. D. McKenzie, district representative 

of the Provincial Department of Agri- 
culture, in the neighborhood of Dom- 

! inionville, teaching farmers the man- 
' agoment and care of their orchards 
should be appreciated. . It goes to 
show that Mr. McKenzie ’s desirous 
that his services be made use ^ f at all 
times where the interests of the agri- 
culturists are concerned. 

^ Our townspeople, independent of 
politics, are more than pleased to no- 
tice, that in the supplementary estim- 
ates recently brought down in the 
Commons at Ottawa, the sum of $5000 
is Included, for a public building here 
which we feel sure means the erection 
in the ne^r future of a modern post 
office. The quarters now occupied as a 
post office are far too small for the 
amiount of work handled in the local 

* office, and a more pretentious building 
I has been a necessity for several years 

now. It is not anticipated that the 
I amount just voted will cover the out- 
lay as the Public Works Department in 
the erection of public buildings invar- 
iably include all modern improvements 
and conveniences, and we may there- 
fore count, when the new building is 
completed, upon having an up to date 
structure. The sitting member, 
Mr. J. A. McMillan, to whose efforts 
may be credited this grant the thanks 
of the entire community are extended. 

The annual meeting of the Women's 
Institute will be held in King George 
Hall, on Saturday, the 27th inst. The 
election of officers for the coming year 
will take place, a paper of interest will 
also be read. A large attendance of 
members is requested, the names of 
new members will be solicited. All la- 
dies are invited and will be made wel- 

Mrs. John Carther. 

On Saturday, May 13th, 1911, Mrs. 
John Carther passed away at the re- 
sidence of her daughter, Mrs. E. Stew- 
art. 

The deceased, who was a daughter 

Lancaster Greenfield 
Miss Catheiine McDonell, who spent 

the winter in Alexandria, has returned 
to Lancaster. 

Rev, Corbett McRae, of Cornwall, 
was the guest on Wednesday of Rev. 
J. M. Foley. 

Mrs. J. D. McArthur and MissRhoda 
McArthur were in Montreal on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robb, of Montreal, ar- 
ved in town on Friday evening, and 
have opened their house here for the 
summer season. 

Miss Beckie Munroe is visiting fri- 
ends in Glen Walter for a few days. 

Mr. Duncan Cameron, Mrs. Cameron 
and child, of Winnipeg, who spent the 
winter in Florida, call^ on Lancaster 
friends this week. They will spend 
some time visiting friends in this vic- 
inity before returning to their West- 
ern home. 

Choice live minnows, for bait fishing 
can be secured by application at the 
Hunter's Home, 15 cents per dozen. 

Navigation ia now In full swing and 
the freight business Is unusually good. 

Mre. .James McPherson, late hotel, 
will again occupy the David Robertson 
Cottage during the summer months. 

Mr. Daniel Dennie has laid off for a 
year's rest. Mr. Leroux will carry on 
the business in the interval. 

Mr. Joseph Bethune is èngaged at 
his work in Montreal. 

Car loads of poles for the new Farm 
ers’ Telephone line are coming in ■—^ 
the Grand Trunk. 

Dunvegan 
Rev^ Mr. Fraser, of Hampton, Que., 

will occupy the pulpit of the ]^eeby- 
terian church here, for the next two 
Sundays. Services' will be held at 
the usual hours. 

Mr. Crewson, I.P.S., paid his official 
visit to our school on Wednesday, and 
no doubt was well pleased with' his 
visit. 

Dr. O'Hara, Maxville, passed thru 
here on Monday en route to Mr. D. J. 
McLeod’s, Caledonia. 

Mr. Dewar, of Greenfield, is acting as 
assistant in the factory this week. 

Miss Drysdale spent Sunday the 
guest of Mr, and Mrs. R. McKen.de, 
Skye. 

t Mr. W. McKinnon paid Montreal a 
business visit the first of the week. 

I Miss Graham, Max.'dle, called cn f< - 
‘ ends here on Monday while oi\ her 

way to Vankleekj lliU. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walsh and Miss Walsh, 

Maxville, Mr. and Mrs. N. McCuaig, of 
Laggan, and Mr. Jack McLeod, Alex- 

r andria, attended Divine Service here 
on Sunday. 

Mr. MoGillivray, Moose Creek, was 
the guest of Dr. Stewart on Monday. 

Seeding is well advanced in this 
neighborhood, although the drouth of I 
the past week is felt to a great dis- , 
advantage. i 

A grand picnic will be held here ear- | 
ly in June. Particulars later. j 

A number of knights of the grip, re- | 
presenting leading Montreal houses, j 
called on our local merchants this 
week. j 

Mr. M. McLeod, Insurance agent, of I 
Apple Hill, did business here on Mon- 
day. 

Mrs. H. McLennan arrived fromNorth 
Dakota th s week and is now the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. W. J. McRae. 

Miss A. M. McDonald, Fisk's Corn- 
ers, spent several days this week with 
Mrs. J. McRae. 

Miss Irene McGregor, teacher, Skj^e, 
visited friends here on Saturday. 

Rev. T. Davidson, of N. S., who was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. UV- 
quhart for the past week, returned 
home on Monday, 

Mrs. William Urquhairt, of Vancouv- 
er, B.C., who has been spending the 
winter with her daughter, Dr. Georg- 
ina and son-in-law, Prof. Crawford, in 
New York, will leave shortly for Van- 
couver, B.C., accompanied by her 
daughter. Florence, who is attending 
Toronto University, 

Mrt. M. K. McDonald spent 
days in Montreal last week. 

Mr. McDougall, Alexandria, was a 
business visitor here on Monday. 

Rev. I>. 1). McMillan, Lochiel, was a 
guest at the Presbytery here this week. 

Mr. ami Mrs. J. McDonald, of Glen 
Norman, Sundayed with Mrs. A. Mc- 
Donald, 6th Kenyon. 

Mr. ,F. L. Malone, Alexandria, did 
business here on Wednesday. < 

Mr. (.'luff, Maxville, was here the ear- 
ly part of the week. 

Mr. J. Hutchon, of Ottawa, visited 
his moi-her on Sunday last. 

Miss Violet Baker spent the week 
end at her parental home, Laggan. 

Mr. S. Oameron, of Alexandria, did 
business here this week. 

Miss M. Bethune, Lancaster, is at 
present a guest at the Cameron House 

Mr. N. McRae returned from Mont- 
real on Wednesday. 

^liss Belle McDougall left for her 
home in Dalkeith the early pare of the 

Miss Sarah McDonald, after spending 
the winter months in Ottawa, returned 
home on Monday. 

Mr. D. McRae, hay and grain mer- 
chant, did business here th© latter part 
of the week. 

Mr. J. Hoople, Maxville, was in 
to^n this week, • 

Miss Margaret Campbell, Alexandria 
^was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Alex. 
R. McDonald, last week. 

Messrs. W. and D. McKay Sundayed 
with .Alexandria friends. 

Mr. Angus McDonald, of Alexçmdria, 
paid our town a call on Saturday. 

Mrs. Mansell ami Miss Daisy Mansell 
of Dominionville, called on friends here 
recently. 

•j^Mr. and Mrs. I). J. McMillan, Co 
‘bait, are the guests of the latter's sis- 
ter, Mrs. J. .7. McDonell. They pur- 
pose taking up their residence - here. 

St. Elmo 
The majority of farmers in this sec- 

tion have finished seeding. 
Mr. D. C. McDougall was in Fourn- 

ier on Tuesday. 
Mrs. Lee is the guest of friends in 

Penelton. 
Mr. A. A. McKinnon, of .Alexandria, 

was the guest of Mr. W. E. McKillican 
on Tuesday. 

Rev. Mr. Lee has been in Montreal 
for the past week, consequently' there 
was no service in Gordon Church Sab- 
bath evening. 

of the late Mr. Michel Grey, was born jvMessrs. Peter Munroe, Finlay Mcl^en- 
at Martintown 76 years ago. 'n».T« P ara 

Dalhousie Station 
Fine seeding weather. 
Mr. A. -A. St. John Sundayed is 

Alexandria. 
The exterior of Alpha Factory has 

received a fresh coat of paint at the 
hands of Mr. E. Palow. 

Mr. A. A. McDonell, liveryman, has 
added a trunk express and a buggy to 
his already extensive outfit. 

On Sunday, Mr. E. and—M^ss Alice 
Biousseau visited his son Henri who 
is a student at Bourget College, Ri- 
gaud. 

Mr. Lalonde, of St. Clet, is now a 
knight of the yard stick in Mr. C. B. 
Poirier’s store. 

Messrs. Besner and Matte, of the 
Union Bank, spent Sunday at the for- 
mer's home in Pont Chateau. 

Mr. James Saucier is improving the 
exterior of his; residence on Main St. 
north. 
yOn Friday, Mr. Alex. (Allan Mal- 
colm) McDonald, Glen Nevis, left for 
Porcupine. May the best of luck at- 
tend you ! 

We understand that Mr. D. A. Mc- 
Kay will shortly leave for Edmonton. 

After spending the winter at his 
home, Dalhousie Mills, Mr. N. D. 
Morrison left on Wednesday for the 
Pacific Coast purposing to locate in 
Vancouver. He travelled via Chicago. 

Dr. Baker, of Dalhousie Mills, who 
has been under the weather for some 
days, is now at the parental home, 
Sumimerstown. His legion of friends 
here hope to see him shortly in his 
usual good health. 

Mr. ^ R. Trickey, C.P.H. agent, left 
on Monday for a month’s holidays. He 
will spend the time in the Western 
provinces. The relieving agent is Mr. 
MacKey. 

Messrs. D. McNaughton and Wm. 
Morrison were in Montreal on Monday 
attending the funeral of the late John 
R. McCuaig at one time a resident of 
Cote St. George. 

His many friends were grieved to 
learn of the death on Sunday of Mr. 
John S. McDonald, 9th Con. The de- 
ceased gentleman, who had been ailing 
for some months, was a highly respect 
ed citizen. The funeral to Gleii Nevis 
church, on Tuesday, was largely at- 
tended, testifying to the high ©fteom 
in which the deceased w’as held. ’I'o the 
widow and family along with , other 
mourning relatives heartfelt s>mprthy 
is extended. 

j Vankleek Hill 
We are pleased to report that Mr. 

Ge«. A. Steele, B.A., of VankleekHill, 
passed a very erbdit-ahU examination 
in \'icLoria College, Toronto, at the 
close of the recent term. He was suc- 
cessful in securing th© Cox Bursary 
cash prize of $25 in “Now Testament 
Theology,” making the fme showing of 
95^ per cent, in this examination. He 
proceeded from 'Toronto to Winnipeg 
where Mr. Steele will probably spend 
the •uramer. * 

Mise Maud McLaurin, daughter of Mr 
Colim St. McLaurin, of this town, has 
returned home from McMaster Univer- 
sity. She is to be congratulated on 
winniMg the Fred L. Rateliffe prize in 

1’heology- Certainly our students from 
the Hill are not merely able to hold 
thekr own in conjoetition, but quite fre 
(juently lead competitors in our col- 
leges and universities. 

Mr. James Steele visited Hawkesbury 
on Friday and Saturday of last week 
aad was successful in placing a number 
of insurance risks. 

Mr. John L. McLaurin, of Breadal- 
bane, met' with a very heavy loss on 
Mondciy last.^ through the destruction 
by fire of his frame dwelling house and 
kitchen with woodshed attached, also 
the major part of their contents. The 
fire is supposed to have originated 
from sparks falling xipon the roof. At 
the time of writing, we are unable to 
state what insurance was carried on 
the property. 

Apple Hill 
Mî«. M. A. Grant, (Xtiiwa, visited 

friends here recently. 
Dr. .Hunt. Toronto, is the guest o' 

^ his brother, ilr. John Hunt, for a few 

j Mr. V. McNicoi, Kdmoiitf>n, spent a 
j few days last week visiting friomls here 
and at Loch Garry. 

.Mr. Stuart Kennedy, Ottawa, spent 
i last week will) hi.s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Kennedy, 

j Mr. D. D. Grant unloaderl a car of 
flour and feed on Saturday. 

I Miss Reta Grant, of the .A. Ï. S., 
Sundayed at her parental home here. 

M’ss J, Klnloeh spent Saturday the 
guest of Afoncklnnrl friends. 

Dominionville 

Mr. Gilbert McMartin, formerly of 
this place, renewetl acquaintances hei’e 
OH Sunday. 

Miss Lillian McRae was the guest of 
Alexandria friends on Sunday. 

Mrs. J. P. McIntosh visited Glen 
Falloch friends this week. 

Dr. Jas. T. Munroe, of Maxville, 
who recently returned from an extend- 
ed trip lo California, visited Mr. J. R 
McNaughton this week. The Doctor’s 
frien<lgi are all pleased to see him again 

Messrs. Rol>ort Miller and DuncanMc- 
Naiighton, on Wednesday, delivered at 
Monkland, a couple of up to date milk 
waggons. 

Mr. Albert P. Currier, of Summers- 
town, formerly, a resident of ihis place, 
called on his many friends the early 
part of the w’eck. 

Mr. Alexander Munroe, of Ottawa, 
visited friends here on Sunday. 

Mr. S. Mansell did business at Glen 
Falloch on Tuesday. 

Messrs. R. Gillespi© and AngusOewar 
of Greenfield, transacted business here 
on Friday. 

Mr. Duncan McMillan, of Maxville, 
was here on business Wednesday. 

Mrs. Peter Munro, McDonald'sGrove, 
was the. guest of Mrs. A. A. McEwen, 
this week. 

Mr. Robertson McRae, of Apple Hill, 
passed through town on Sunday. 

Mr. D. J. and Mrs. Kennedy and Mr. 
and Mrs..I.P. McNaughton attended the 
funeral of Mrs. John Carther, of Max- 
ville, on Monday. The ileceased lady 
was a f(irmcr resident of this place. 

Mrs. Wm. Andenson calle<l pn Max- 
ville friends on Wednesday. 

Mrs. J. P, McIntosh vysitod Glen 
Ealloch friends this week. 

Mr. and lUrs. Hugh St. tlohn attend 
ixl the funeral of the former’s sister, 
Mrs. T/ec7air, of Moose Crceli, Thurs- 
day. 

The many friends of Rev. H. B. Bry- 
ant, formerly of Maxville, late of Me- 
dicine Hat, were pleased to meet him. 
Mr. Bry.ant occupied the pulpit of the 
Baptist church here on Sunday morn- 

Miss Eva McNaughton, of Ottawa, 
r*pent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. McNaughton, Notfield 
Farm. 

Mr. A. A. McEwen did business in 
Warina on Tuesday. 

Baldie Springs 
j Miss Mary C. McDonald spent last 
Sunday at her homo here. 

I Mr. Alex. A. Campbell, of Baltic’s 
j Corners, was a recent visitor at Mr. 
John J. AIcDonald’s. 

Mrs. E. Camphell was ilio guest o: 
j Miss Mary McMillan, I'kist Fad, last 

Messrs. Neil and I). McJ'uaig, o' 
Battle Hill, visited friends hero Sun 
day. 

Mrs. J. .7. Urqiihart, Maxville, WSL^ 

the guest of relatives here on Sunday. 
Mr. Angus Grant, of Dunvegan, visit 

ed Mr. .\lox, McDonald the first of th< 

vSeefling is pretty well advancc<l 
around the Springs, a number of oui 
farmers having finished. 

Last Monday was shipping day aiid 
a niwiber of onr farmers took theii 
shipments to Greenfield. 

I Mr. John .McDonald recently dispos- 
ed of a valijable bull, the j^nrehaser h • 
ing Mr. Aloj? Campbell, of Bridgeville 

Mr. R. D. Munroe passed through 
here last Monday on route to Ireland 

'hha toiseach an t Sainhruidh Ro 
thioraim. 

Fournier 
Mr. \. Lapointe did business in 

.Montreal tliis week. 
Mr. Wellington Smith was in Max- 

ville and Dunvegan on Saturday. 
Miss S. Beresean was the guest of 

Maxville friends on Thursila\- of ia.®.t 
week. 

Miss Reed, Riceville, has joined Miss 
Cornell’s st.a.ff of milliners. 

Rev. Mr, McFaidane is attending the 
district meeting in Ottawa this week. 

The farmers in. this section ha' o fin- 
ished their seeding. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilkes, Athol, 
were in town for a short vi.^it on Tues 
day. 

Mise K. Johnston, Westminster, was 
in town Saturday evening. 

Mrs. Kelly entertained at a quilting 
bee last week. 

Air. 1). C, McDougall, of St. Elmo, 
visited Air. T<. D. Johnston on Tues- 
day. 

We understand that Air. Henry Scott 
is about purchasing Mr. Henry ,7. 
Franklin’s farm, the latter having re- 
cently bought the Caldwell farm, at 
Riceville. 

Mr. Williams, of the Aleihodist. Col- 
lege, Alontreal, very accefitably filled 
the pulpit of the Mcthoilist Church 
liere on .^abbath last. 

Mr. Wallace Ck>rnell hud tlie misfor- 
tune of having one of his milk cows 
break her leg. Dr. O’Hara. of 
Maxville, was called and under his care 
the fractured limb is progressing nice- 
ly. 

A numl)er frefin here attended the fun 
eral of the late Air. John Downing, 
lately of Ottawa, but formerly a busi- 
ness man of this town. 'I'he funeral 
service and interment took place at 
Fenaghvale. Sincere sympathy ia ex- 
tended to the bereaved widow and fam 
ilv. 

Arch’d. J. Macdonald, 
NORTH LANCASTER. 

She leaves to mourn her loss two 
sons and one daughter, namely, M. 1>. 
Carther, Dunvegan : AT. P, Carther and 
Mrs. E. Stewart of this place. She is 
also survived by one sister and one 
brother. Airs. Charles Grant, of Perth, 
and Mr. John Grey, Martintowm. 

The funeral took place from her late 
resideAce on Alonday, May 15th, at 
2 p.m., service being conducted by Rev. 
R. McKay, assisted by Rev. J. T. Da- 
ley. Intei'nient was made in Alaxville 
cemetery. 

The pall-bearers were Messrs. D.Grey 
N. Stewart, R. Rothwell, J. J. Ander- 
son, C. T. Smith and M. J. ATcRao. 

Laggan 
There will be preaching in Laggan, 

Sunday evening, at 7.-30, instead of in 
St. Columba Church, Kirk Hill. 

nan and R. Benton are installing tele- 
phones in their residences. 

Mr. and Mrs. Munroe purpose leav- 
ing shortly for the west, and have dis- 
posed of their farm to Mr.Russel Rob- 
ertson. /They will be greatly missed as 
they at all times took an active inter- 
est in the betterment of the section. 
'They will carry with them the best 
wishes of a host of friends. 

.Mr. McLean, proprietor of the St. 
Elmo cheese factor^-, is- installing a 
gang press, when completed cheese will 
average from 12 to 13 pounds, for 
which size he has had for a number of 
years a ready sale in the city. 

It might not be amiss to remind 
•some of our young men that the pray- 
er-meeting held from time to time here 
are solely of a religious character and 
should he accepted by them as such. 

Dyer 

Book your fencing now with Cowan 
and get summer dating. He guaran- 
tees the price. 

Air. aïKÎ Mr.s. \V. Gencau and' Aliss 
Annette, of Cryslor, spent the week 
end at the homo of Mr. Villeneuve. 

Airs. 1). McLeod returned home on 
Monday after sfKUiding .some days with 
her daughter, Mrs. McT.ean, Baltic’s 
Corners. 

Airs. F. A. McKenzie, of Strath- 
conn, Alta., is at present the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Murdocli AfcRae. 

Air. J, E. Franceour, of Casselman, 
did business here the early part of the 
week. 

Mr. D. A. AIcRac attended the meet- 
ing of the Presbyterian Synod in Perth 
last week. 

Air. S. Andrew, of Alaxville, called 
on friends here on Sunday. 

While returning home from the cheese 
factory on Monday morning, Mr. Ar- 
thur ATlleneuve’s horse became frighten 
ed and ran for a short distance when 
he fell dead. Air. Villeneuve refused a 
haiulsome price for him a shoit time 
agO- 

Rov. A. Murray, of Saskatchewan, 
visited at tl»e home of Air. .Tc'hn AT 
McRae, for a few days this week. 

! Baltics, Corners 
Potato planting is the order of the 

Mrs. McLeod, who spent some time 
with her daughter, Mrs. N. AIcLean, 
left for her home in Dyer on Monday. 

Mr. G. Urquhart, who spent some 
weeks in Cornwall, has arrived home., 

Airs. IL Kennedy and son, Raymond, 
are spending two weeks with her fath- 
er, Air. A. McDonald. 

■ Mrs. A. McDonald and daughters, of 
North Dakota, arc the guests of Mr. 
A. Campbell. ^ 

; Mr. D. Kennedy, of Bridge End, call- 
ed at Mount Pleasant Place on Mon- 

I Ah', and Airs. A. Hanley called on 
j Mrs. A. Urquhart the latter part of 
the week. 

j Quite a number from here attended 
, service in Dunvegan on Sunday 'which 
was conducted by Rev. Air. Davidson, 
of Halifax, 

I Mrs. P. Chri.'ftie her sister. 
.Mrs. N. AIcT.ean, the latter part of 
the week. 

j Aliss Rebecca Hanley had a.s her 
guests on Sunday, Alisscs Jessie and 

i Mamie AIcLean. 
I Air. G. Urquhart spent the week end 
with Maxville friends. 

' Air, N, AIcT.ean was in Dyer on Alon- 
d'ay. 

Quite a number of the farmers here 
have finished seeding. 

Mrs. A. Hanley was the gue.st of her 
si.«*ter. Airs. K. ATorrison on Wedne^- 

Alr. NeiJ ATcT.eaM did business in Alax 
vîlh* on Tue.sday. 

Mack’s Corners 
The farmers in this vicinity are 

about finished seeding. 
Mrs. Nonnan F. Alcl.cmian and fatm 

ily, of Toronto, spent Sunday at Mr. 
I). F. AIcLerinan's. 

The Alisses Sadie and Kate AlcT.eod 
wore guests* of Airs. J. N. .McIntosh on 

Air. and Mrs. -L 1). Cameron .spent 
Saturday with Vankleek Hill friends. 

Quite a few from here purpose tak 
ing in the social at Spring Cre-ek on 
the *26th inst. 

Mrs. -I. N. McIntosh ami Aliss Alar- 
ion C. AfcTntosii spent Mond:\v atVank 
leek Hill. 

Air. Fin!a\' I'ras?!-, DalUeilli, wa.=? c 
recent \ i«itor here. 

Airs. Jas. Donovan spent last Fri 
da\' with her daughter, Mrs. N. Ale 
C'askill, Dalkeith. 

Miss 7''lorenco AlcGilUvra\- visite'- 
Mrs. J. D. Cameron on Tiu-.S'lay. 

AUss Harriet Alcf,ennan has roiurued 
fffun ’Toronto and is x'isiting her bro 
ther, Mr. D. F. AIcLennnn. 

Mr. J. A. McKinnon was in Dalkeiti 
Alonday. 

Air. A. -J* ' AlcDonald is busily engag 
ed at the Alclntosh farm. 

Air. 1). TL AfcGillivrav. VankleskHIP 
visitwl Mr. -T. D. Cameroi\ last week 

What’s the matter with Alack’s Cor: 
ers ha'ing- a lawn social ? 

A number from here attended ]>reac' 
ing at Kirk Rill last Sunday evenin'- 

Alessrs, D. D. AlcKlrmon and J. S 
AlcT.eod attended the Orange inoetin 
at Pine Grove last week. 

Large f|uantiiies of pressinl hay ar 
d'aily being delivered at th« Dalkeit’ 
station. 

Air-*. -J. Al. >T'*Cimig was a recen'- 
'■i-iitor at Mr. D. F. AFcT.ennan’s. 

I 
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TO HAVE 
GIG GHAHE IN 

EMPIRE PAGEANT. 
(,’nn -ilfi. ii .s done tilings in 

i-inoliiid in iho way of show 
. iecos. Hei' arch *.f golden grain 
,t 'Jiv: time of Queen Victoria’s 
-iubil^^' \vas iiiiiijue in the annals of 

Cfleoralions, and so vivki is 
he memory of it that Now /ii*aland 

at t!.is moment trying to emulate 
he Criu-udun f.^•am()le l\v a N«.*\v Zea- 

.aiirl ;»rt.h for the coming Coronation, 
.imil.t'l; the Canadian Court at the 
Uiile Ci;V of more recent years set 

.11 ti't- world of Jvoiidon agog. But 
vliat Is now emerging from the build- 
is’ ii.ii'ds at the Crystal l:^alace bid.s 
ivir to outstrip the Ixist that the past 
•.as sluiwn. j rccer to the maoTiificent 
nod* 1 of the Ott.-uva INirliament build* 
ng n<ov being reared in the grounds 
■f tlv ' rystal Palace under the dii-ec- 
ion if Colonel Hutchison. It is to 

V.rm one of the series of repro<lnctions 
'f the parliament buildings of the 
•vers?, a.s Dominions — no small scale 

models, but three-quarters the size of 
he cri iiuds and so cleverly created 
s to <i!ve an adequate impression of 

the sflid erandeur of the oriuinals. 
•Sepim»- how vividly the whole Corona- 
tion ptMiod will recall the place of the 
i nited Kingdom a.s the home of the 
Bnti.<h r:;jfe and the holder of the title 
deeds <*f Kmpire, to adopt Ixnd Rose* 
erv s })hrnse. nothing could be more 

happy than this viziiallzation of the 
vigorous ohspring which the Mother 
of l^arliaments has borne. Six thou- 
sand m n are at worh upon this most 
^plmidid object lesson of Kmpire and 
looking down upon the scene from the 
' eaut'ful terrace of the Palace, the 
Canaclinn building already begins to 

. '=tand out among the reproductions of 
the parliament houses of Australia, 
New Zealand, South Africa, Newfound- 
land and the rest. 

But the Crystal Palace will also be 
made memorable in Canadian annals 
by reason of the Empire Pageant. The 
idct that this pugnaut is under the 
general cirection of Mr. LascelleSj will 
assure its success, for every Canadian 
recalls what that master pageant 
Puikier ilid at the Tercentenary cele- 
brations of Quebec, and fresh assur- 
ance of the success of the Canadian 
scenes is to be found in the fact that 
Mr. Jjascellee has had the help of an 
influential Canadian s«b-comn34fi^> 
and especially of Mr. Beskles Wilson, 
whose historical knowledge and in- 
domitable Canadian zeal have been 
freely placed at the disposal of the 
^pageant with the aid as to costumes, 
etc., of Mr. A. G. Doughty and Major- 
General Robinson, C.B. The Canadian 
Kicemes are to be two in number, re- 
presenting the United Empire Loyal- 
ists and the NeW North-West. There 
was to have been a third scene, repre- 
senting Chateauguay of the period of 
1S13. Why, it will be asked, has this 
memorable page in Canadian history 
been blotted out of the programme ? 
The enquiries I have made make it 
clear that it would have been one of 
the most distinguished feature® of the 
whole pageant. It was to open with 
the picturesque incident of a veteran 
bugler in the dress of a Scottish High- 
land regiment teaching two youthful 
companions the old French-Canadian 
chanson ‘‘Marlbrouk tee va-t-en 
guerre,Colonel dc Salaberry and Co- 
lonel Macdonell, accompanied by Glen- 
garry Highlanders, a troop of Indians 
and Voltigeurs were also to figure in 
the scene which was of course* intend- 
ed to lead up to tli|e -American invasion 
and the victory, which is one of the 
promiest ?)ages in the history of 
l^ench Canada. Exactly wh}'^ this 
picturesque fiece of pageantry has 
been omitted it is not for me to say, 
thoiigh the idea will prevail that in 
these days of Mr. Taft's new-found 
kindli'uss, wholesome common sense, 
friendship for Canada and Mr. Bryce’s 
iiido^'dtable attachment to Washing- 
ton, »t h--*s been thought impolitic to 
recall a day when Canada had to de- 
fend hf-rself from her now loving 
neigli'i-nrv. Yet Englishmen do not 
cease to decorate the Nelson statute 
because of rhe entente cordiale. 

Th. re me to be some 000 perform- 
,in the two remaining Canadian 

seems of" the pageant. The', first of 
thesü ni it.ng to the United Empire 
Uoyali.sts of 1783 pictures the slow and 
{ ainfui progress northwards of the 
fathers of British Canada who refused 
to disown their King and Empire. A 
dramatic Incident is the giving of the 
toast ‘ His Most Gracious Majesty, 
George of England," as the wanderers 
cross from American to British soil. 
'Hie second scone, entitled "The New 
North-West (18S5)" has a.s its special 
feature ihe completion of tiie C. P. R. 
by the tlriving of the last .«pike at 
(Taiut.liai’hie. Sir Donald Smith is of 
course (he central figure of the scene 
ami a dramatic moment it will be when 
the vi t-ran (Canadian plays his pan 
in the pageant. In the words of the 
draft })i<)j^ramme, "a hammer is hand- 
ed to liim, he raises it aloft, it de- 
scends, and the last spike of the great 
tran-conlinental railway connecting 
Ea.st and West, a true and practical 
bon'd of union bel ween the long sev- 
ei'ed provinces of the Dominion, a 
.strate-.'ic highway between Britain 
and India, i'-i driven home. "Finis Co- 
ron.'it ujius." I'lio soldiers raise a 

diecr, and tli*» trumpeters 
sound tiled- triimijKts. loud whistle 
strikes the ear, and in the distance is 
seen a locomotive, decked with flags. 
As the band strikes up "The Maple 

’ fiv-'in (he train behintl emerge 
the Farmer, tl;o ’I'radiT, the Builder, 
the 'Vli'Sionary, the Schoolmaster and 
the Sportsman, each ^Yith his apro- 
orrate emblem. Onward they march 
in company with the Mounted Police 
-and the Indians. The soldiers, at the 
word of command, take the opposite 
dreetion. the ofTicials rl»t»air to their 
own car, and the scene closes. With 
Lord Strathcona there in the flesh, 
■ind the actual C. P. R. locomotive— 

T>ady Duflerin’' I believe it ■wae— 
realipm should be complete. 

■El Of Pi 
1'ho Provincial Government is find- 

ing out its mistake m closing the 
nn»del schools, and is socking before 
it i.s too late to repair some, of the 
harm thus done by establishing dur- 
ing the present half-year .several ad- 
ditional iiKxIel schools in order to 
meet the situation that, has thus been 
created. ,l*'or it is found that, al- 
though the normal and model school.s 
and the faculties of education of the 
universities in the Province are to- 
gether sending out each year more 
teachers than ever before in the his- 
tory of Ontario, the supply is still 
insuffioiont. This is deemed to be ow- 
ing in part to the prosperity of the 
country, the continued lo-wncss of the 
salaries of the Ontario teachers in 
Comparison with the emoluments in 
other fiolds, and the high salaries and 
*>ther inducements of the western Pro- 
vinces. .\s soon as final arrange- 
ments are made a circular will bo 
issued by the department containing 
the regubitions for the model schools. 

OTHER SCHOOL CHANGES. 

A number of other important 
changes affecting the primary and 
secondary schools of Ontario are to be 
made by the Department of Educa- 
tion before the reopening next Sep- 
tember. For one thing, the public 
school i-egulations and the program 
ol study are to bo revised: A senior 
entrance examination into what is 
sometimes called the "middle school" 
of the high and continuation schools, 
to be based on the course of study in 
the so-called "low'er school" of the 
high schools, is to be established and 
to come into operation in June of 
next year. This examination is not 
intende*d as an examination for pro- 
motion of pupils from the "lower" to 
the "middle schools" of the high 
schools or of continuation schools 
which have a "middle school" ; 
such promotion being as hith- 
erto in the hands of the 
Principal of the school, but is to be 
taken only by those who have been 
attending public school fifth book 
classes, or continuation schools which 
have no "middle school." 

Except in the case of duly certificat- 
ed pupils of schools approved under 
the present scheme who now belong to 
the "middle" or "upper school," or 
who may be promoted thereto be- 
fore next September, the teacher’s 
certificate for the "lower school" sub- 
jects prescribed for admission to the 
normal schools and faculties of edu- 
cation will not be accepted after the 
present year, whethea* the school is ap- 
proved or not. All other candidates 
will be required to . pass an examina- 
tion in the "lower school" subjects, 
which will be held at the same lime 
as the senior high school entrance ex- 
aminatioB.   } 

The "approved school" scheme will 
be retained with whatever other modi- 
fications may appear to be desirable 
but the status will be recognized, not 
in the exemption of \ pupils from ex- 
amination in the '"lower school" sub- 
jects, but in the payment of a larger 
share of the Legislative grant to ap- 
provetl than to non-approved schools. 

For the present year and in 1912 
and 191.3 the September examination 
of pupils from non-approved schools 
wdll be held, not, as heretofore, at 
the normal schools, but at local cen- 
tres in the different counties at the 
same time as the matriculation sup- 
plemental examinations. 

Orr TO THE CON- 
FERENCE ANO THE 

CROWNING. 
The departure of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

to atterTcl the Imperial Confircnoc and 
(ho Coronation marks another step 
towards the recognition of Canada as 

' the predominant partner in the Em- 
; [ûre, after, of coursE3, the old man, 
John Bull, himself. 

I 'I he I’reniier, who left Ottawa anddst 
the cheers of hundreds of his sujiport- 

I prs, embarked on the Virginian at 
(Quebec Friday, Sir Frederick Ikir- 
den. Minister of Militia, who was ac- 

I companied by J.ady and Miss Borden, 
' and Hon. Iv. TL Brodeur, Minister of 
Naval Service and Marine, who was 
accompanied by Madame Brodeur and 

1 the Deputy Minister for naval at'iairs, 
left earlier in the afternoon, .and will 
boarded the steamer at Montreal. 

! The chief feature of the send-olt 
I wiiich Ottawa gave the Ihremier was 

his own buoyancy of spirits. It was 
something remarkable to see iiow 

1 young he is. In spite of a six months’ 
1 session, with all its trials and wor- 
! ries, he left in better health than over 

before. The one clement missing was 
1 Lady Laurier. It is the first occasion 
I upon which "the Chief" has gone 
j aw’ay without his wife, and it was a 
' matter for notice on all sides. Those 
who know their intimate fellowship 

• must realize w'hat the parting means, 
j hut unfortunately T/ady f.am ier’s 
i health docs not warrant a trip across 
1 the Atlantic now. 
I The Americans are fond of describ- 
ing George Washington as "First in 
war, firsit in peace and first in the 
hearts of his countrymen." We can 

j substitute something better than that 
tor Sir Wilfrid, and it is "First in 
peace, first in independence within the 
Emtpire, and first a Canadian who 
never neglects his duties to the Em- 
pire." 

The coming conference promises, as 
already stated, to be of the highest 
importance. There are a number of 
subjects to be dealt with, gome of 
them proposed by Australia, some by 
'New Zealand, some by the Mother 
Country, but there are two chief sub- 
jects which Sir Wilfrid will press up- 
on the Conference. One is the realiza- 
tion of the ideal of an ‘*all red line" 
throughout the Empire ; the other is 
the necessity of removing the anomal- 
ies which now exist as regards the na- 
turalization of foreigners* within the 
•Empire. 

Of course other big questions will 
come up at the Conference, and one 
of them may be that of the official re- 

I cognition of consuls and other diplo- 
! matic officers in the overseas Domin- 

j Probably one of the most important 
1 features of the Conference month so 
far as Canada is concerned will be the 
negotiations which will take place be- 
tween Mr. Brodeur and the Admiralty 
in regard to the tenders which have 
been submitted for the construction * of 
the Canadian naval vessels. The Min- 
ister is taking over all the tenders and 
specifications with the object of secur- 
ing the best expert advice before the 
tenders are awarded. 

I Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues expect 
I to return to Ottawa about the third 

week in July in order to take up the 
work of the session. Meanwhile Sir 

I Rochard Cartwright will be acting Pre- 
mier and Hon. Mr. Fielding will be in 

I charge of the House of Commons.—Ot- 
tawa Free Press. 

so a cabinet minister has informed 
the public, within IS months. Reci- 
procity certainly will not ruin the 
country in that space of time*. 

Here then is a straight road to 
office for the Conservatives if their 
estipiate of the consequences of reci- 
procity is well-based. Their present 
attempt to force an election before 

i reciprocity comes into effect, making 
I it impossible to apply the test or 
! cx{>eirtence to their prediction of 
disaster, suggests that they have not 
much confidence in the soundness of 
the views they profess. Their con- 
duct shows that they believe, they 
will have a better chance for victory 
if election coino.s before, in place of 
after, reciprocity. Why ? 

TO SAVE LIVES DN 
THE OAllWAVS 

A note of warning in connection with 
trespas.«ing on railw-ay companies pri- 
vate rights of way is sounded in a let- 
ter sent out by Mr. A. D. Cartwright, 
secretary of the railway commission 
to the Attorneys-Gencral of all the 
Canadian provinces. . 

The .letter runs as follows:—"During 
the year ending March 3lst., 1911, 140 
persons were killed .and 09 were in- 
jured w'hile ire.spa.ssing on railway pro- 
perty. The companies have been do- 
ing their utmost to prevent this un- 
necessary knlling, but when they prose- 
cute, many magistrates look upon the 
matter as so trivial that it is foiind 
most difficult to obtain convictions’. 

NOT TRIVIAL OFFENCE. 

"Unless the offenders are punished 
it will be impossible to lessen this 
death rate. It is re-rarded by this 
board as highly important that niagls 
tvates should appreciate the import- 
ance of this matter, not only as it af- 
fects the railway companie® them- 
selves but also from the public point 
of view, 

"In England the law is rigorously 
enforced against ire.«passi‘r.« on rail- 
way lands. 

HUNDREDS KIT.T.ED 

"We are endeavi^ne to reduce the 
toll upon human' life from raiUvay 
operation, and it is ;discouraging to 
find 209 trespassers killed and injured 
in one year. Cannot steps be taken to 
bring to all magistrates the view that 
iTiC lavss shoul'd be enforced in all 
proper cases ?" 

The News will be mailed antil 

the end of 1911 to all new subscribers 
ID Canada for Fifty Cents. 

CAN WITHDRAW 
FROM THE 

ARRANGEMENT 
So much has been made of the 

argument that if Canada enters into 
a reciprocity an-angernent with the 
United States she will not be free, 
in practice, whatever her technical 
rights are, to withdraw fro^m it if it 
ojjerates injuriously, that it is well 
to bear in mind that President Taft 
expressly declares that there is no 
obligation to adhere to the bargain 

j if it works badly. In his address to 
1 th© American Associated Press Presid- 
j cut Taft said : 
I *"I am quite aware that fron> one 
I motive or another a groat deal of 
' effort and money has been spent in 
sending circulars to farmers to con- 

I vince them that this Canadian treaty, 
! if adopted, will do them injury. I 
i do not know that it is possible to 
1 allay such fears by argument, pending 
i t he con.sklerafion of the treaty by 
J the senate. But theie is on© way — 
and that a conclusive way—of demon- 
strating the fallacious and unfounded 
character <J all such fears, and that 

I is to try it. There is no obligation 
on either nation to continue the re- 
ciprocity arrangement any longer 
than it desires,, and if it bo found by 

I actual practice that there is a per- 
manent injury to the farmers every- 

! body knows that they can sufficiently 
; control legislation to bring about a 
return to the old conditions. Those 
of tis who are reepon.sible for the 
Canadian treaty are willing and 
anxiou.s to subject to that kind of a 
te.st." 

I The right which President Taft 
thus declares for the tInite<T States 
possessed in equal degree by Canada, 

. says the Winnipeg Free Press, which 
adds : If reciprocity operates to our 
disadvantage it can b© speedily re- 
pealed. If the Conservatives reallv 

, believe what they say as to the evil I effects of the agreement (heir 
tactics are to let it go into effect 

^ and then sweep the country at the 
nexi election on the policy of re- 
pealing it. An election will be held. 

In a recent speech In the House of 
Commons, Mr. Monk statwl that, with- 
in a comparatively short time, twenty 
industrial mergers, form^ed through 
the amalgamation of a vastly greater 
number of independent concerns, had 
been built uj) in Canada. The total 
authorizod capital of these twenty 
mergers is ^214,750,000, and the 

I amount of .securities actually issued 
j on account of them $168,076,000. Even 
' this is only a partial list, Mr. Monk 
expressing the belief that if a com- 
plete one coirid be prepared, it would 
show a total authorized capitalization 
of $300,000,000. 

If all this capitalization represented 
actual Value, and it combinations were 
effected merely for the purpose of re- 
ducing cost of operation of plants and 
marketing of products, there would be 
no cause for complaint. But th© cap- 
italization is largely water, and the 
elimination of domestic competition, 
and the protection afforded by the 
tariff against foreign competition have 
been made use of as a means of com- 
pelling consumers to pay more liian 
fair prices for the product turned out, 
to the end that dividends may he x>eid 
on water as well as actual invest;iient. 
The cement merger affords an illustra- 
tion in point. The manufict iring 
census of 1906 tells us that the Und, 
buddings and working capital then 
employed in' the manufacture of ee- 
ment in Canada was s >me 
Since then, as stated by M'^nk in 
his speech, a cement merger uas been 
formed with an authorized . apitaiiza- 
tion of 136,000,000, of which $29,000,000 
has actually been issued. Even with 
the most liberal allowance for good- 
will of the various companies taken 
into this cement merger, the differ- 
ence between nine and twenty-nine in- 
dicates the existence of millions of 
water added to legitimate capitaliza- 
tion in this particular case. What fol- 
lowed ? Directly after the merger was 
formed, prices of cement were advanc- 
ed in order to make possible the pay- 
ing of dividends on watered as well 
as real capital. 

The business of creating these mer- 
gers is an immensely profitable one 
to those engaged in the transaction. 
The big financiers, who undertake to 
place the bonds and preferred stock 
of the 'mergers on the market get 
large blocks of common stock for their 
services. The owners of what had 
been independent concerns receive as- 
sured returns on a liberal valuation 
of the property taken over, by the 
merger. The men who bring about 
the amalgamation are equally well 
cared for. The cost of all this is levied 
upon the consuming public, who are 
forced, o\ring to the existence of the 
tariff against imports from abroad, 
to pay exorbitant prices for the pro- 
duct of the domestic merger. 

It is in this way that the greater 
part of our crop of Canadian million- 
aries is being created. Herein is 
found the explanation of why big 
financiers are joining hands with the 
protected interest in opposing the first 
movement towards tariff reform. 

Cement Blocks 
The undersigned, an agent for ce 

ment, keeps constantly in stock or is 
prepared to fill orders for Cement 
Blocks and Bricks for building pur 
poses, also verandah columns and ver 
andah bannisters. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. .Always prepared to give es 
timates on buildings and cement worli 
A. Cameron, Contractor. South Mair 
St., Alexandria, Ont. Iff-tf 

A full supply in stock 

of Mill Feeds, Feed 

Flour, Cornmeal, Bran 

and Provender. 

Glengarry Mills 
LIMITED. 

JOHN F. McGREGOR, 

Bnstnrss BirBrion^l Farm For Sale 
LEGAL 

STEWART, 

« NOTARY, PrBi.jf & 

Laiccaetei Ont. 

^ JAMES MfLOEN aSo. C.E., 

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOK 

’lana ProflleH, Kstimates «fee., 
on application 

CoRNWAia. 
'hone Rosemore Office 3u4 8t East. 

W. 
MUNRC 

BOLIOITOB, 
-JOIÎVRTANOEB, NOTABT Fu 

Alexandria, Ur I 

ffoney lo Loan at Low Bates of interet 
Mortgages Purchased. 

j.^''DWARD H. TIFFANY. K.C., 

Barrister. Notary fcl; 

Over News Office. Ale.Aa 

SMITH & LANGLOIS, 

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS NOSARIE 

PUBLIC, CONVEYANCERS 

Offices—Snetsinger Block. Cornwall. 
Money to Loan 

Smith, K.c,, M.P A. Sandfield Langlois 

A. PRINGLE, K. C.- 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Piif' 
Solicitor for Royal Bank, 

Cornwall, Or- 

^OGO & JJARKNE88 

Barristers, Solicitors, dtc 

Office: Brown Block, Pitt St. Cornwai 
Money to Loan 

i. Q. Harkness 
G. I. Gogo 

D. B, DrjMtULlN 

LA-.xrAeTEB. ONT 

Graduate of Ontario Veterinar-* 
College. 

Veterinary Sergeon & Dentist 
06fic&~-Gorner Main and Oak Streeu 

Your Patronage Solicited. 

£)R. A. P. McLARBK 

iSi KTE, BAB, NOSE AND THROAT 

Office Heurs 10 till 1 2 till 4 7 till 

PHON* -1000 

Or]^CM—806 Somerset Street, 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

^LEX. H. ROBERTSON. 

OONYEYANCBB 

MeVABT PUBIUC rOB ONIiBlO 

OomnwnoNBB BIOB COOBT O? Jusnea 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENCES r^T 

MAXYILLE. ONTARIO. 

JSC ELLA N ÊTOUJS. 

STABLE 

Stables—St. Oatberine St. East 

Bear of Qrand UniooHotc 

ABSB MeMUiLAB, ^rnpne« 

O- J* MACDONELL. 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For County of Glengarr), 

Alexandria, Ontario 

ME )ICAL. 

U w N. M BELLAMY. 

veterinary surgeon A . , 

.rauuate ont. vet. college 

PAUL STREET. 

ALEXANDRIA ON 

INSURANCE 
Fire Life Accident 

The North American Life Insurance 
Company 

The Glengarry Farmers' Mutual Fire 
□surance Company. 

The Sovereign Fire Insurance Compan 

The Equity Insurance Company, 
Remouski Fire Insurance Company, 
Dominion Guarantee & Accident In- 

surance Company. 

The General Animals Insurance Com- 
pany. 

The public will see that I have the 
agency for good Life and Animal In- 
surance Companies, and I trust they 
will 'support me in my new agencies as 
heartily as tbeyjhave ia the Fir» Insurance 

James Kerr 
Alexandria, Ontario 

On Tuesday» June 20th» a Pilgrim- 
age will be held from the Diocese of 
Alexandria to the shrine of Ste Anne 
dc Beaspre» Qne. 

Farm of 100 acres of clay soil, be- 
ing East Half of Lot No. 27, in the 
9th Concession of the Township of Lo- 
chiel, 50 acres under high state of cul- 
tivation and 50 acres under bush. 
This property is well fenced and con- 
veniently situated as to stores, schools 
cheese factory, post office and black- 
smith shop, and good roads. This 
farm can be purchased at a snap by 
applying to J. J. McDonald, Real Es- 
tate Agent, Alexandria. 

For Sale 

To a Quick Purchaser 

Varm ud Stock with implements 
luc^ided, ell to ao at a snan. i .oca 
tioB but one mile trum toe tanviufi 
totvn of Alexaadria. For particulars 
apply to J. J. McDonald, Eeal Ea- 
tate Agent. 4-tf 

REAL ESTATE. 
A number of reliable properties, in 

the towns of Alexandria and Hawkes- 
bury for sale, also several good farm# 
situate in the Counties of Glengarry 
and Prescott. Good snaps for intend- 
ing purchasers. Money to loan on first 
mortgage. Apply to J. J, McDonald, 
Real Estate Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 
12-tf 

For Sale 
A house and lot on Elgin Street, 

Alexandria, at a snap and on vary 
easy terms. For particulars apply to 
J. J. McDonald, Real Estate .Agent. 

P.S.—Many other good farms and 
town properties tor sale. 4-tf 

Farm for Sale 
Consisuug ol 126 1-2 acres, situated i 

lots 18 and 19 in the 1st Concession ' 
of Kenyon. This property is well i 
built, within a few acres ol school, 
cheese factory, and four miles trom 
St. Raphaels church. Fifty acres are 
under cultivation, 25 could be easily | 
cultivated, and balance is under bush 
and pasture. Reason for selling — 11! 
health ol owner. This farm can be j 
purchased at the original cost of the ; 
buildings. 

Any person desiring to purchase <N 
seeking information, apply to 

JAS. J. MCDONALD, 

Real Estate Agent, 
1-tf Alexandria, Ont 

Eggs for Hatching 
] R. I. Red Egg« 13 for $1.00. Fire- 

D illfir Cash Priz»* tor Eiest cockerel 
from eggs |uirchused fiorn me. Write 
for particulars ID .7. H. Miller, Lone 
Oak Farm, Alexauhiia., Out 0-if 

Wanted 
Bench Moulder. Steady work the year 

round. Apply to The Ives Modern Bed- 
stead Co., Limited, Cornwall, Ont. 
16-2 

Wanted 
Live man or woman wanted for 

work at home, paying $2.00 or $3.00 
per day with opportunity to advance. 
Spare time can be used. Work not 
difficult and requires no experience. 
Winston Limited, Spadina Ave., To-. 
lonto. Can. 14-5 ^ 

Banque d' Hochclaga 
Capital Authorized 
Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 

$4,000,000 

2,500,000 

2 500,000 

Vankleek Hill 
D. McINNtS MANAGER 

STOCK REMEDIES 
QET THEM AT OSTROM’S 

We make a specialty of putting up your own formula for your 
favorite veterinary remedy. 

Bring them here with the full confidence that you will get the 
very best materials, properly compounded. 

Quality of material is important, but best effects are gained only 
from proper compounding. 

You cannot afford to neglect your stock. If a valuable animal 
does not get a fair start in the spring, it does not recover all season. 

We have a full line of good reliable veterinaiy remedies, including 
our old reliable 

Dominion Condition Powders 
PRICE per package 25 CENTS 

BROCK OSTROM & SON, 
MEDICAL HALL, ALEXANDRIA. 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 
Established 1865 

Capital, Rest and Undivid- 

ed Profits $ 6,480,486. 

Total Assets Over $ 47,400,000. 

Funds for Your Trip 
no matter what part of the world you visit—secured, when- 
ever and wherever you want them, if you carry a Travelling 
I.etter of Credit from this Bank. 

Absolutely safe, as no one else can realize on it, and an 
introduction to the best Banks and Bankers everywhere. 

Our local Manager will be glad to'.tell you all about 
them. 

Alexandria Branch 
Dalhousie Branch, 

D. S. Noaa, Mgr. 

T. W. Munro, Mgr. 



$ $ale that i$ Ti $ale 
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$8,300 Worth of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Men’s Clothing, Men’s and Ladies’ Fornishiiii 
ALL TO BE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE. 

Having purchased from the Assignee of the Estate of E. G. CAMPEAU, the wiiole and entire stock ef general merchandise, we will utter the same for sale at 

3-4 of the Wholesale Cost 
At the old stand of E. G. CAMPEAU, commencing on 

SATURDAY. MAY 20, 
Look forth® Big Red Sign] At 9 o’clock a m., continuing until all is sold. [Look for tii3 Big Bed Sign 

Ihis is an extraordinary occasion for the public to supply their wants. There have often been ordinary sales in this town, but never the opportunity to purchase at 43 per sent, less than Whoiesale Co:^!^ 

This is i\o bluîî, as will be seen from the following list: 
Eegular Bankrupt 

Sale Price 
WJiJiSS ÜOOÜS     . . 65 i .39 
DEESS GOODS...  " 75 49 
DRESS GOODS   1.25 ,89 
BLOUSINGS   65 .39 
KLANNELE'TTES    12 09 
ELANNELETTES    10 07 
COnONADES      25 19 
CO'ITONADES LLr'"Z.." "''.Z -22 .16 
TICKING         ‘ ... .30 .23 
TICKING     ■■■  18 .13 
MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS, all sizes  " .65 .39 
MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS, all sizes  “  75 .49 
MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS, all sizes  .90 .69 
MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS, all sizes  1.25 .89 
STOCKINGS    50 37 
STOCKINGS    35 .23 
STOCKI.NGS..    25 19 
STOCKINGS    . 15 09 
L.ADIES’ SHOWERPROOF JACKETS... ,  | 12.00 7.65 
I.ADIES’ SHXIWERPROOF JACKETS... " ‘ ’ 10.00 6.25 
LADIES’ SHOWERI^ROOF JACKETS. . 8 00 5.00 
MEN’S RUBBER COA’TS     3 00 175 
MEN’S RUBBER COATS '„ZZ " ZZ Z.'....'. 5.00 2.35 
MEN’S RUBBER CO-A'I’S  , 8 00 4.75 
MEN’S RUBBER COATS   , ' 10 00 5.75 
MF,N’S SUITS. FANCY TWEED  "■ 18 00 11.50 
MEN’S SUITS, FANCY TWEED  , ' 15 00 9.76 
FINE SERGE SUITS    14 00 9 00 
FANCY TWEED    9 00 5.75 
3-PIECE SUITS   5 50 ,3.75 
2-PIECE SUITS    ; 4 00 2.75 
2-PIECE SUITS  ■    3.50 2.49 
MEN’S c.APs  ;; ;;;;;;;;; .ss ..55 
MEN’S CAPS  ;   .65 ..39 
LADIES’ SKIRTS     ] ' 5 00 3 25 
MUTES’ SKIR’CS       , 4 00 2.75 
LADIES’ SKIRTS    3 75 2.45 
.500 REMNANTS FLANNELE'ITRS.... 
500 REMNANTS OF CAI.ICO  

Regular Bankrupt 
Sale Price 

MEN’S FANCY SOCKS       ,3g .13 
MEN’S OVERALLS   . 90 .69 
LADIES CORSET COVERS  35 .19 
BALBRIGGAN UNDERWE.AE   50 .39 
BOOTS AND SHOES   5 00 3 49 
BOOTS .AND SHOES '.    4 00 2 75 
BOOTS AND SHOES  . 2 50 1 69 
BOOTS AND SHOES  0 OO 1 49 
BOOTS AND SHOES  Ï.75 1.15 
BOOTS .AND SHOES  .1 25 95 
BOOTS .AND SHOES ;   '  i'i5 isO 
BOOTS AND SHOES  1 00 72.1 
BOOTS AND SHOES   ■' 90 65 
BOOTS ANP SHOES  75 .55 
3 IN. NAILS  ■ 0 75 o 00 
GREY BUILDING FELT    " . ' ' 40 30 
'PAR BUILDING FELT  'eO 40 
ROOFING, 2 PLY     90 65 
ROOFING, 3 PLY  ' ■ ’ 110 85 
5 PRONG DUNG FORKS    1 10 87 
GARDEN R.AKES     45 '30 
GARDEN RAKES    " ’ f,5 '45 
MOP HANDLES  ' 15 'o9 
COAL OIL No. 1    104 
FORK HANDLES   .15 .07' 
GRANUl.ATED SUGAR     32 lbs. for 81.00 
BROWN SUGAR...  25 lbs. tor 81.00 
ROI.T.F.D OATS |0 lbs. for 2ôc. 
iSUf.TAHTlR    10 lbs‘. for 2.5c. 
^ICtAP     . 7 bars 25c. 
R-ICE 8 lbs. 25c. 
MIXED PICKLES 3 bottles 2.5c. 
[XIM.ATOES   3 can.s for 29c. 

CORN ^    3 cans for 2.5o. 
 - * 3 'cans foi‘ 25c. 

STR.AWBEREIES    2 cans for 2.5c. 
No. 1 S.ALMON   2 cans for 25c. 
4 BOTTLE.S ESSENCE, ASSORTED 9r,c. 
No. 1 VfNEG.AR. per gal   20c. 

FISH OIL, per gal ,   
MACHINE oil', per gal'.,  
MEN’S NEW STYLE HARD H\fS (Bnklv) 
MEN’S NEM' STYLE HARD HATS   
MEN’S NEW STYLE HARD HATS 
MEN’S NEW STYLE HARD HATS . 
MEN’S NEW STYLE HARD HATS   
100 DOZi. HANDKERCHIEFS, reg. .5c.. 10c.. each 

25 DOZl. S’l’RAW HA'l'S, regular 15c., 2.5c., for 
25 S'l'RAW H'.A’f'S, regular 3.5c., 50c., 75c., Cor. . 
50 DOZ. PURE LINEN TOWELS, reg. 20c each 
10 DQa B.ARS L.AUNDRY SOAP  
3 PACKAGES No. 1. SEEDED RAIStSINS. 3 for 
SELF OPENfNG T'MBRELLAS 
SEf.F Oi’ENING UMBRELLAS   
h'LANNELETTF. BI..ANKETS, grev and white 
KID GLOVES   
KID GLOVES    
W.ALL P.APER, per doable roll  
W.AT.L fAAl’ER, per double roll , 
WALL P.APER, per double roll ! 
W.ALL P.APER, per double roll  
4 DINNER SE'ITS  . 
3 DINNER SETTS    
1 CFir.VA TEA SE'I'T'  
6 IN. 1‘LATES  
7 IN. PLATE.S   
5 IN. PLATE.S ,     
f.AMPS     
LAMPS   
WINIXnV PANE 7>.\S.t    
WINDOW PANES, «.vlO..,  , . 
WINDOW PANES, 10x12    

Regular Bankrupt 
Sale Price. 

 2»c. 
8 2.50 8 1.79 

2.00 1.39 
1.50 .89 
1.00 .69 
.50 .39 

.02 

.62 
.1,3 
.05 
25 

.25 
1.00 .59 
1.25 .69 
1.35 .99 
1.2.5 .79 
1.00 .65 
.40 .26 
.30 .19 
.15 .11 
•in .07 

13..50 s.no 
7.00 4..50 
6.00 3.79 
.60 49 
.75 ..59 
.85 .69 
35 23 

.25 .'l7 

, 3c'î'^’ 
   Ic. 

1 .Stiinson Scale, new ; National Cash Register, almost new ; 2 sets har- 

ness, buggy, B.xpress, delivery bob-.sleigh, ’ciutor, 2 Glass .Silent Salesman 

Show Cases, 3 t)ther show- cases, onelarge mirror. 

CUR GüftRHNTEE We assure each and every purchaser absolute satisfaction. We guarantee every article in Ihis sale as this is a new steck. 

FREE R71ILROÎIO EXCURSION. We will pay your railroad fare from any station between Maxville and St. Polycarpe, including the Hawkesbnry Ibanch, if yon pm ehase $10 wor k or ovci 

Merchants please take notice. Merchants who wish to buy goods during this great sale, please come between the hpurs of and 9 a m. as we are not so l>u-^v at thai period an 1 
consequently have more time to wait on you. 

WANTED—TEN SALES MEN AND FIVE SALES LADIES APPLY AT ONCE 

«• 4- « « ******* ,4'i*>***4'»'* * 4-4vi’«>4>4«l<>i'4> 

O© NOT FORGET THE PLHeE, eaMPEHU’S OLD STaNO. 

HÜOT LffRO$E, 
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Ï. 
Editor Trade Bulletin. 

You availed yourself of your edito- 
rial jnivilege to coniirfent on my let- 
ter w' icii appeared in'your last issue. 
Of co .rs^ that was perfectly legiti- 
rr^te, and 1 would ask in reiturn for 
the favor of making a few comments 
on your comments. ^ 

First, you join issue with me and 
my statement, that any increase of 
trade with the U.S. in certain articles, 
woukl be at the expense of our trade 
with Oreat Britain. Surely it is self 
evident that any large shipments of 
our wheat to the U.S, must limit, to 
the extent of these shipments, the 
quamity available for export to 
Europe. Oh ! but you say “some of 
our shippers say they expect to do 
more business in American wheat.” 
What if they do ? They will Ije ship- 
ping American wheat which brinjp 

In the innocence of his tendei' Con- 
servative heart, Mr. Judge asks the 
question “Do you think that Mr. 
Itordcn would have scuttled to 
Washington in the way two elderly 
gentlemen recently did V’ Why of 
course ! don’t we know he w*uld, had 
his party been in power. Ue would 
have been only too delighted to have 
followed in the footsteps of his erst- 
while illustrious chiefs and have 
pointed to their wisdom in adopting 
such a course. But our respected cor- 
respondent seems to forget that Mr. 
Borden is in the shades of opposition ; 
and as leader of his party it is but 
natural from a political standpoint 
that he should antagonize in opposi- 
tion whai he would bring forward as 
a-measure if in power. Mr. Judge is 
wrong in presupposing that we have 
“a poor opinion of his leader at 
Ottawa.” On the contrary we have a 
liig-h opinion ®f Mr. Borden as leader 
of the Conservative party. He is an 
eloquent speaker, a clever debater, 
and quick te take advantage of, and 
expose the (!loverhment’s mistakes. 

**For Tea You Can*t BeatLipton*s** 
From our own Estâtes to You, .Specially Blended and 

Packed for Canada. Fragrant, Delicious and Invigorating 

UPTON’S TEA 
Over 2 Million Packages Sold Weekly 

neither honor or fame. They will be I'But that does not say ho would 
building up fh« American export 
trade. They will not he shipping the 
wheat which has made us famous in 
fhe of the world. I venture to 
helicYe that no single thing has done 
more to build up the reputation of 
Canada in Great Britain and Europe 
than ft-tx» shipments of oqr Xorth- 
western wheat, confessedly the finest 
in tlv world—to the millers of Gi'eat 
Britaiw and Europe. To send our 
wheat ro the V. S. to build up the 
Ameri--*an flour trade at the expense 
of our own, and to consent to become 
mere oxnort brokers for the shipment 
of Am.rican wheat, would be in my 
'-'oinion, to the lasting injury of Can- 

also for n mere mercenarv 
adft ai*- 
fad, ■ ' 

’ 'Mtx't you h'sLV ■ “tilt. 'jiivlcfeiAial 
tarifï oil British imports \vilt be I have 

see tlii*gs in a dilferent light if he 
were in power, ■ ' 

We have looked^ upon reciprocity 
from th# first from a purely busi»es9 
standpoint, and cannot understand 
how an increase in the already large 
trade we are doing wdth the United 
States can result in aught but a gain 
to both countrice, and should the 
agreement become law we will be able 
to say in \he w’ords of our crikie re- 
garding our augmented trade, “MOW 
we have broadened out.” 

deferring to our business relatione 
with the United States, our correspon- 
dent says ’—“We are .p^dectly in- 
dependent of them. We hare done 
splendidly witheut tliem and will con- 
tinue to do spicnciidlv without 

HYMENEAL 
J>urkii}—McGillivray. 

701 At the home of J. D. McMillan, 
Twenty-first street, Edmonton, 
evenii^, the marriage took place 
Jiiss Isabelle McGillivray to Thomas 
James Durkin, both of Ponoka. The 

SttOOTING MATCH 
On Saturday last our Rifle Club vis- 

ited Vankleek Hill to meet the crack 
, shots of that town and those of Haw- 
, besbury in a friendly contest. Our 
• club was represented by Messrs. Ward 

Ashtop, E>. I. Tarltpn, T. J. Gormley, 
E. l^gêQV- and J, T. Hope, M.D. 

ceremony was performed by Rev. R. > I p.m. the contest began 
Cl Q+ÛTITOt-f. T% O ♦ i-,»- T?/"»Yvû»'+0/N»v 15../vr.. I ' - ** * V> .V 1 n r, f n/^v. G. Stewart, pastor of Robertson Pres- ' 
byterian Church, in the presence of 

and only at 
f' f • J ITU " ' * I corapiei.ea ms the few_fr,«lids. The bTide was given away ^ decision, so 

^ I testant completed his ^ 

by her uncle, A D McGillivray. Afto ^ the leamsT The result was a wm 
the ceremony the happy conple with Hawke.bury with 410 points, Alex- 
a few friends partook of a sumotuou.s '   :   

We Sell 
Butterick Paiferns 

The Best Patterns Made 

We Will Meet Any Sale or 
Catalogue Price on Any 
Goods We Have In Stock 

ytlôxandriàs (greatest Store 

EVERY MONDAY BARGAIN DAY. 

suïi!»'. • 
- i been a bItJTTt 

tlisturbwl by the a«toptiop ^ 
Pact.” Will it ? Have W.i looked into i Lniu-ve 
this <juc>iioB ? vnlg^s i ani ruistaken , 

à mimber of article* in , 
\vhio}‘ we have been doing a fair trade 
With Gro.-it Britain, but on which the 
British oreference will be entirely 
swept away if the Pact is adopted. 
I>ook into the question fully and you , 
will make your assertion much less 
swecj.inu. Xe.xt you say the free 
trade in natural products would be as 
beneficial to both countries as 'when 
Sir John A. Maedqnald gi-eatly de- 
sired it. Oh ! com* now, you force me 
to (piote again your owm classical 
languao-e—“This is tqo childish to be 
entertained by grown up individuals.” 
When Sir Jolin desired it, the U. S. 
seemed to be our only market—if ke 
could have obtained it we should have 
been spared years of hard-ship and 
suffering. .It seemed to be our only 
.salvatian then. Now we have broaden- 
ed out. We have a dozen markets for 
all we liave to sell. We are perfectly 
independent of them. We hav^ done 
splendidly without them and will con 

ritcr s 
it. the 
that 

mind must have 
e X'lrae^ pç he w^p,u|d 
8P.Ï ffstk ik. 

sumptuous 
dinner served by Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Millan, who is a cousin of the bride. 
Mr. Durkitt is a well known merchant 
of Ponoka and the bride is a daughter 
of Donald R. McGillivray, of Glen- 
garry, Ont, She has been living for 
some time with friends in Ponoka. — 
EMraonton Daily Bulletin. 

I 
WÎ1S grpatior' than that of 

any orlici* naiiou on uwrth. Our ^otal 
trade "itb the United Stales for the 
fiscal vear 19J0. was $352,221,327, or 
over S106,t>00,000 more than wUk the 
United Kingdom.- In view of this 4aot 
w'ill Mr. Judge continue to belitH» our 
trade wdth the United States, and 
maintain “we are perfectly independent 
of it.” 

Our corrc6î>ondent is iBistaken in 
assuming that the preferential tariff {home 
on British imports will b« di«- ! ,, 
turbed by reciprocity, as Mrs Field- 
ing has given assurances that he ■ ^ •• 

Will safeguard it, and as regards ! bor, and 
th© effect which the agraement will 
have upon the favored 
tios, it has been made clear 

: Mr. Taft that certain concessions are 

OBITUARY 
Mr. HatiUiioM Cole* 

Mr. namilton Cole, Chepley, Fla., 
who departed this life on Thursday, 
4th May, at the age of ?2 years, had 
been a resident of Florida and Alaba- 
ma for the past 25 years. The remains 
were taken to Pensacola, Fla., for in- 
terment. The funeral services were 
conducted Sunday afternoon from the 

f Mr. Ckas. A. Cole, brother of 

The late Mr. Cole was an earnest 
Christian, a loyal citizen, a kind neigh 

after a long life of service 
, has entered into rest. He is survived 

nation ttea- ! b-V bis n-ife, an adopted daughter Lor- 
by j na Ckyle, a daughtei Mrs. Bradley of 

Norwich, Ont., one son George Cole, 

andria coming second with' 401, and 
the home team' third with 393. J. Mc- 
Manus, of Hawkesbury, had the high- 
est individual score, making 9® out of 
a possible 105, J. Wilson, of Vankleek 
Hill, and W. Ashton, of Alexandria, 
tied for second place, with 89 each. 

The visiting teams Yvere delighted 
with the kindly treatment accorded 

by the home club. 
After the mat-ch a tîEèeting was held 

and the following officers elected : — 
Hon. pres., W. S. Mooney, Vankleek 
Hill ; pres, and sec., D. Mclnnes,Vank- 
leek Hill ; committee of management, 
Messrs. J. Beauinc, Hawkesbury : G. 
Cooper, Vankleek Hill, and J. T. Hope 
M.D., Alexandria. 

The committee wei'e authorized to 
purchase a suitable trophy and raako 
arrangements for future contests. 

TO ANY WHO WANT CLOTHING 
This Advertisement Means Money 

Bead it, cut it out, put it in your pocket book, bring it with you to our store and 
geg the goods advertised. Take it to any other store in Glengarry and see if you 

' the va'ues Open the catalogues sent you from Toronto, compare the 
ices here and be convinced that you don’t hove to send your money 

^ OlV.'l county to get a bargain.. 

Brodie 1 

made to Canada in eocchange for con- 
cessions to the United States, which 

not open the door ©f oppewrtunity ' do 
to other powers. As this discussion 
with our respected critic has already 
proceeded beyond the usual limits, it 
must now be considered closed.—Mont- 

IlflIGtSIIDR niGHTiy 
CUBEDUTltS CUBED 

Not by Treating the Symptoms 
but by Toning up the Stomach 

to do Nature’s Work 

tinue to do splendidly without them, real Trade Bulletin. 
Put on your spectacles, Mr. Editor, 
and >-ou W'ill discern the difference 
between “then” and “now.” Next 
you say that Mr. Borden, if he had 
been in pow'er would have <lone the 
same thing that Fielding has. You 
are a Conservative, I believe. I am 
sorry you have so poor an opinion of 
our leader at Ottawa. I certainly do 
not share that opinion. I l>elieve that 
what Mr. Borden i-igourously de- 
nounces in opposition h^ would never 
accept if in power. Do you think that 
Mr. Borden would have scuttled off to 
Wash’nirton in the way two elderly 
genth men recently did, and when 
these would have signed, without the 
thought, and without the hill con- 
sideration the paramount importance 
of the subieot demanded a pact of the 
kind th.at has been signed ? What did 
Messrs, F.‘ and P. know of the relative 
prices in ibe two countries. Did they 
"ive anv attention to the Favored 
Nation treaties. From all that has 
appeared since, they apparently did 
not. Whatever may be said of Mr. 
Borden he is a safe man. He is a btisi- 
ness man, not the kind of man at all 
to go eock-a-hoop into the sort of bar 
p'ain l\Tr. Fielding has tried to saddle 
us wifh. who know now, if the pact w 
accentivl. what effect upon ou^ trade 
the Favored Nation treaties may have 
tn mv opinion, it is- not improbable 
(hat the farmers of this country Avill 
come to anathematize this Pact should 
it come into force. 

, EDGAR JUDGE. 
It is by no meung self evident' to 

us that the working out of recipro- 
city in natural products with the 
United States will, ,on the whole, re- 
sult in a decreased trade between Can- 
ada and Great Britain. Nor will ave 
conced© that American buyers will 
have the exclusive run of qur spring 
wheai market by any means, as Eng- 
'ish buyers are bound to have their 
*-^hare of our Northwest wheat. Re- 
ciprocity will simply open three out- 
lets lor iho'Cnnadian fanner, instead 
of two as at piusent, and English buy- 
ers will be able to secure wlint Mani- 
toba spring wheat ihey i-equire, even 
if thi \- haY p to pay more money for it, 
and tliey will also gx't a larger portion 
of cheap -r American wheat to mix 
with it. The extra conq>etition will 
‘crtaiidy mean more money for the 
Oana<lini farmer and that spells 
better times for the nation at large. 
Our correspondent saysi that “ship- 
pintr .American wheat brinsrs us 
neither “hoj>or or fame.” In our esti- 
mation it brings us a aroat deal more. 
Tom a business standpoint, namely, 
grist to our transportation companies 
and ocean carriers, and also profite to 
‘hose who handle the grain. 

It will take a vast deal more logic 
than our commentaior has so far in- 
fusefl into the subject to prove that 
‘he jirinciple of international trade is 
any diffcrciit now, than w'hcn Sir 
John A. Macdonald and Sir Charles 
Tupper made precisely the same offer 
of reciprocity, as Sir W. S. Fielding 
has put into the form of an agreement 
*'he efforts of Sir John A. ami Sir 
Charles were le^^s successful : and 
there we haAC the difference between 
i Liberal , and Coiisercative r-ecinro- 

<'ity meaf?uro. Our editor. thereLiro, 
need not put on his spectacles to dis*- 
cover the difference between •'‘then” j 

Mr. Hugh J. Cameron. 
At Glen Roy, on Wednesday, May 17, 

1911, Mr. Hugh J. Cameron, passed 
away at the early age of 26 years and 
3 months. 

The funeral takes place from the 
family residence, 16-9th Char., this 

the digestive fluids, and by'| (Friday) morning, at 8.30 to St. Ra- 
u grow , phaels church and cemetery, and no 

doubt will be largely attended by sym 
pathising friends. 

Indigestion should not be neglected 
for by depriving the body of its pro- 
per nourishment it grows steadily 
worse. Neither stimulating medi- 
cines, which ruin the already weak 
stomach by making it woik beyond 
its strength, should be used, nor pre- 
digested foods, wbich do not excite 

disuse cause the stomach to 
weaker. Oîowhere is the tonic treat- 
ment with Dr. AViiliams’ Pink Pills 
more clearly useful. Its principle is 
to enable the stomach to do its ©wn 
work ))y building up the blood and 
giving tone to the nerves. When these 
are once more restored to their nor- 
intal health indigestion disappears 
and . the cur® is permanent. In proof 
of these statements wo give the ex- 
I>erience of Mrs. Paul Gannon, Star 
City, Sask., who says ; “For more 
than a year I suffered with all the 
terrible pains of indigestion, and my 
life Avas one of the greatest misery. 
It did not seem to make any differ- 
ence whether J ate or not, the pains 
w’ere. always there, often accompanied 
by a severe bloating and a belching 
of wind. [ did not CAcn çet relief at 
niglu, and sometimes hai'dly got a 
bit of sleep in my misery. I tried 
many remedies said to cure indiges- 
tion, but they did me not one parti- 
cle of good and I fully expeefeed that 
I would always be afflicted in this 
way. At this time my brother came 
home on a Adsit and he urged me to 
try Dr. WiTliams’ Pink Pills and got 
six boxes for me. By the time I had 
taken four boxes T began to improve 
and could eat Avith some relish. I 
was greatly cheered, and continued 
taking the Pills until all traces of 
the trouble had disappeared and I 
could once more eat all kinds ©f food 
without the smallest inconA'enience. 
We have since used Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in oiir family for other 
troubles. I am so firmly convinced 
of their A'irtue as a family medicine 
that I have no hesitation in recom- 
mending therrii to all Aveak, ailing 
people.” 

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50, from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., BfockA’îîle, Ont. 

of Buffalo, N.Y., two brothers, Chas. 
A. Cole, of Pensacola, Fla., andJoseph 
Cole, of Alexandria, Ont. 

Mr. Milto-n A, liodsay. 

At the residensc of his pareats, SIO 
Burns Avenue, Hartwell, Ohio, on Sun 
day morning, May 14 th, 1911, the 
death occurred of Mr. Milton A. Lind- 
say, second son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
ert Lindsay. The deceased was in his 
tvrenty-fifth year and was a nephew of 
Mr. Milton A. MacRae, of Detrolt,and 
a cousin of Mrs. A. A. Cattanach of 
Alexandria. 
“Ttough we may mourn those in life 

the dearest. 
They shall return, Christ, when Thou 

appearest ; 
Soon shall Thy voice comfort those 

noAv weeping, 
Bidding rejoice all in Jesus sleeping.” 

Mrs. Donald McRae. 

It is our painful duty this week 
j chronicle the death on Sunday 

7th, 1911, at the ripe old age 

to 

of 86 
years, of Mrs. Donald McRae, 
30-7th Con. of Kenyon. 

I The deceased lady was a consistent 
member of the Presbyterian church and 
a sincere Christian as was testified by 

; her life and her victory over suffering 
and death. 

; Her husband predeceased her some 
fourteen years ago. She is survived by 

[ two sons and three daughters,WilUara, 
' Sarah and Margaret A. on the home- 
stead, Mrs. M. P. Stewart, Baltic’s 
Corners, and Murdoch of Greenfield, 

j The funeral, which was largely at- 
I tended, took place on Monday to Dun- 
vegan cemetery. Rev. Mr. Davidson 
officiated at the service, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Mhrray. 

The pall-bearers were Messrs. M. P. 
SteAvart, J. J. Campbell, M. J. Mc- 
Rae, M. W. Stewart, M. L. Stewart, 
and J. A. Stewart. 

If you want the best fencing at the 
lowest pricee yet, call on Cowan, next 
the post office. 

DIED 
KEIJJY—At 198 Ottawa St., Montreal 

Mary McDonald, daughter of the late 
Arch. Jamos' McDonald, of Alexan- 
dria, Ont., and beloved Avife of Mr. 
Edward Kelly. 

MCDONALD—On Wednesday, May .17, 
1911. William AndreAv, aged fi\'e 
months, infaiii son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan. A, McDonald, 16-lth Kenyon. 
Interment at Stt. Finnan’s cemeteiy, 
Alexandria. Friday, the 20th inst. 

On Tuesday, June 20th, a Pilgrim- 
age will be held from the Diocese of 
Alexandria to the Shrine of Ste Anne 
de Beanpre, Que. 

Auction Sales 
At 16-7th Kenyon, on Thursday, 

May 25th, 1911, farm stock and ln>pfe- 
ments ; D. J. Macdonell, auctioneer ; 
-Viexander McCaskill, prop. 

-At 12-7th Charlottenburgh, Monday, 
May 22nd, farm stock and implements; 
1). J. Macdonell, auctioneer ; R. D. 
McDougall, prop. 

Mr. .T. A. Jamieson paid Glen Bob- 
«rteon a businoes/ visit on Saturday. 

Miss Mary N. McLeod, of Glen An- 
drew, spent the week end the gaiest of 
Mrs. Jamieson. 

Mis.s Celia Carkner, ,of Vankleek Hit! 
IS visiting her sister, Mr.s. S. McRae. 

Mr. George Hope, accompanied by 
his sister, Miss Jessie, visited Brodie 
friends th® early part of the Aveek. 

MessBP. Brodie are engaged pressing 
hay this week. 

Cowan’s 7 .strand hog fence at 25c. 
a rod is a winner.’ Ask to see it, next 
the post office. 

A COMIC OPERA FIGHT. 
Pioneers With Cannon Wero 

Too Much For Portuguese. 
There was a comic-opera episode at 

Massa Kessi, a small and recent Por- 
tuguese settlement, then consisting o| 
a few huts and a stockade; now the 
frontier railway station of Portuguese 
East Africa. This little settlement 
being in disputed territory, was eva- 
cuated by Rhodes’ orders in April, 
1891.. But Captain Heyman and his 
five-and-forty Pioneers retreated, but 
a few miles, to a hill called Choa. 

In a month’s time, says Mrs. Mar- 
garet L. Woods, in The Cornhill Mag- 
azine, up came a force of 250 Portu- 
guese soldiers and 500 natives, under 
a Captain Beitincourt and two other 
cÆcers; and they occupied Massa Kes- 
si. Not .contented with doing Hiis, 
^y ordered Heyman and his British 
to dear out of Manicaland. Assured- 
ly, any body of regular soldiers in 
Ùie world would, in the face oi such 
odds, have done so witiiout a blush. 
Bert tile Pioneers seem to have be- 

to the pitiably unenlightened 
almost extinct type of the Briton 

who does not'know when he is beat- 
«1. They were half-starved, and, be- 
sides their rifles, had only one seven- 
pounder gun, which, I am credibly 
mformed, they thought more likely 
to burst and spread ruis among their 
own ranks than to- damage the ene- 
my. Yet they no more contemplait 
retreat than did ever five-and-forty 
fighting men of Devon with Fnneis 
Drake at their head. 

On the contrary, they were consid- 
ering how best to attack the fort or 
stoeLide of Massa Keesl, when the 
en^ny was seen to be advancing in 
force. Bo confident—very natoraQy— 
were the Portuguese that they had 
left their machine-guns at the fort. 
8o they came up against Chna Hill, 
where the old seven-pounder lay quiet- 
ly smiling, as it were, behind the 
tents, spd they opened fire cheerily 
on the Kttle force encamped there. 

The Pioneers replied, and, being all 
experts with the rifle, hit quite a 
number of men. This seems to have 

the enemy, who wavered 
iQsed. Then the old seven- 

emerging from her hiding- 
]Mace, spcAe, perhaps to the trepida- 
tion of her friends, certainly to the 
discomfiture of their foes, l^e drop- 
ped a shot plumb into the midst of 
the P<wtuguese troops. Then there 
was no more wavering, but the seven- 
hundred and fifty, white and black, 
turned about and fied as one man. 
i8ome say they ran all the way to 
Beira; but a glance at the map shows 
that this cannot be true. Captain 
Beitincourt and the two other offi- 
cers remained alone upon the field, 
after they had vainly endeavored to 
stem the rush of their panic-stricken 
army. 

The Pioneers looked at them, and 
they loohr-d at the Pioneers. Then, 
the situation having become mani- 
feslly ridiculous, the three Portuguese 
officers, like gallant gentlemen, as 
they doubtless were, took off their 
bate in ceremonious sahite to the Pio- 
neers—imagine the grand Inimitable 
Iberian armsweep !—and slowly re- 
treated into the Bush. 

best quality 
A Suit you 

Wé want your trade and we 
are going to get it. We are 
in a position to sell goods a 
little cheaper than any store 
in Alexandria and we are 
going to do it. If you want 
to get the best value possible 
\yhen you buy your next Suit 
we know that we are going to 
sell it to you. 

No. 9414 Men’s Suits made 
from an imported English 
tweed, dark brown shade, 
olive tinted, light brown 
stripes, good weight, sice ap- 
pearance, well lined, perfect 
fitting'and latest style, sizes 
36 to 44, price $4.75._ 3K;» vi 

No. 8881 Men’s thkee button 
single breasted sack Suits 
made from a good strong 
tweed, light color, striped 
effect, good quality Italian, 
cloth lining, sizes 34, 35, 3i6, 
37, price $4,25. 

, No. 5403 Men’s single breasted 
sack Suits, made from good 

imported English tweed, color medium brown, green and 
linings, broad padded shoulders, non-breakable fronts, bait^ll pockets, 
cannot buy anywhere in Canada for less than $8.00, our price $7.00. 
No. 5402 Same style as 5403 but darker in color. There is not a merchant in 
Alexandria .selling .Suits equal to these for less than $10.00. Our price $7.00. 

No. 5833 Men’s single breasted sack Suits, made from a 20 ounce pure wool botany 
serge, navy and bl rck, nice fine twilled material, fast color, best quality twilled body 
linings, perfect fitting, latest style, guaranteed non-breakable fronts, padded 
shoulders, a Suit any man will like, sizes 36 to 42, price $12.00. 

No. 1393 Man’s single breasted sack Suit, made from finest imported worsted, 
guaranteed pure, indigo, navy blue, best tailored clothing made, hand filled collars, 
buttonholes worked by hand, hair, cloth and shrunk duck interlining.^. be.st Italian 
cloth body linings, A $20.oO Suit for $16.00. 

No 8916 Youths' single breasted Suits, sizes 34 and 35. A $7.00 Suit for .$5.00. 

No. 6210 Boys’ double breasted Suits, bloomer Pants, price $3.00. 

No. 6102 Men’s Pants, made from a good wearing tweed, well cut and well made, 
side and hip pockets, price $1.00. 

One of our custom'U's who was in our office while this advertisement was being 
written said “ You are only advertising clothing at cut prices. I believe some of 

the other stores are 
going to sell all their 
goods at cut prices 
next week.” We told 
him and we want to 
tell you that though 
we advertise only cloth- 
ing that we W'ill meet 
any price on any line of 
goods we carry. Our 
customers know w'e al- 
ways do this. If you 
see any article adver- 
tised by any store in 
Alexandria at a price 
you think very low 
make a note of it and 
we will supply it at 
the same price. 

' «— 

BRING US YOUR EGGS. 

John Simpson & Son 
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Vepartmeat ef Railiays and Casals, 
DNTAEIO-ST. LAWKENCE CANALS 

MURRAY CANAL. 

SEALED TENDERS addreased to 
tli6 undersigned and endorsed ‘^Tender 
f©r Dredging Murray Canal,'’ will be 
received at thii office until 16 o'clock 
on Wednesday, May 31. 

Tbe specification and form of con- 
tract to be entered into can be seen 
on and after Friday, May 12, at the 
office of the Chief Engineer of the De- 
partment of Railways and Canals, Ot- 
iawa, and at the office of the resident 

of the Onl-ftnp-St. Lawrence 
8, Cornwall, at which plac^ form 

of tender may be i , i 
Parties tendering will be required to 

accept the fair wages schedule prepar- 
ed or to be prepared by the Depart- 
ment of Labour, which schedule will 
form part of the contract. 

Contractors are requested to bear 
Itn mind that tenders will not be con- 
sidered unless made strictly in accord- 
tince with the printed forms, and in the 
case of firms, unless there are attached 
the actual signature, the nature of the 
occupation, and place of residence of 
each member of the firm. 

An accepted bank cheque for the sum 
$1,500 rrfcade payable to the order of 

the Minister of Railways and Canals 
must accompany each tender, which 
ffum will be forfeited if the party tend- 
ering declines entering into contract 
for the work at the rates stated in the 
offe? iJübmitted. 

The cheqïia thus sent in will be re- 
turned to th^ contractors 
^9.89 tenders are not accepted. 

’ The cheque of the successful tenderer 1 
will be held as security, or p'lart secur- 
ity, for the due fulfilinçnt of the con- I 
tract to be entered into. 

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
sarily accepted. 

By order, 
L. K. JONES, 

Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, May 10, 1911. 
Newspapers inserting this advertise- 

Jkot ^thout authority from the De- 
partment will not be paid for it, 
17-2 . . , 1- 

Pcrchcron. 
For Service 

This well known PeEcheron will make 
I the season of 1911 at owner’s stables. 
He is a beautifully nwrrked dapple 
grey, with a white mane and tail, 
stands 16-S hands high, and weighs 
1880 lbs. and is a horse of remarkable 
fine action. 

Percheron is a prize winner both in 
Prance and Canada. 

Terms.—To insure for one mare $10; 
for two mares $20, payable in March, 
1912, if mare proves in foal. Any mare 
once tried and not regularly returned, 
will be considered with foal and charg- 
ed accordingly. Any mare disposed of 
brfore foaling time will be considered 
with foal and charged accordingly.Any 
mare disposed of before foaling time 
will b9 CGnsjdçred with foal and charg- 
ed insuranee. 

■ Rory and J. MeLeod, I 

7-iK.h Kenyon, Cotton Baever, McCr-kn- i 
mon. Ont. 17-tf 

GMND UWN SeCIU 
IJflder the Auspices of the Ladles Aid of St 

Columba Congreagtion, 

Will BE HELD ON 

FRIDAY EVENING 
MAY 26th, 

At the Home of John D. McCuaig. 
Spring Creek, Kirk HiU. 

Tickets 26cts. Cblliren IScts 

Wanted 
A general servant, n® washing or cook- 
ing. Apply to Mrs. T. J. Gormley, 
Kenyon St., Alexandria. 17-2 

Lord C!iathcart. 
Imp. No. 13064 

For Sale 
A new milch cow. Apply to Sam M. 

Grant, Glen Robertson, Ont. lt-1 

I 

IMP. No. 13064. 
Lord Cathcart will stand for the 

season 1911 at owner’s stables. He 
foaled in 1904, was bred in Scotland 
by A. and W. Montgomery, Kincu- 
bright and imported to Canada by T. 
B. MacCauley, of Montreal. He Ss a 
well bred Clydesdale, being of Baron's 
Prid.e breeding, and is proving to be 
a very successful sire. For further par- 
ticulars .see posters. j 

Duncan P-. McMillan, j 24-ist ixjchiei, I Qourt of Eevision. 
)7-t( Alexandria^ Ont 

Store Closed 
Thursday next, the 25th ihst., As- 

cension Day, being a holiday of obli- 
gation, onr store will be slosed.—Huot 
& Larose. 

For Sale. 
A house and lot in South Lancaster, 

over an acre of land. Would make an 
ideal summer residence. For p^rticul* 
are apply to 1). P. J. Tobin, Lancas- 
ter, Ont, 17-1 

For Sale 
A yearling reglsterç^d Jlolstein Bull, 

also a registered -Holstein spring bull 
calf. A. A. Mc^^nnan, Lanoaster, Out. 
17-4 

Oomt af Revision, 
TpwB^lp of LanctfsY’^. 

The first sitting of the Court 
Revision tho Asspsdihent Roll > for 
for the Township Lancaster, for 
Uie year ^1911, will be held in the 
Council Chamber^» North Lancaster, 
on Tuesday, 6th June, 1911, at 10 

'^•)*cIock a.m. 
parties 'concerned will govern 
Ives ifcOcoidingly. 

Arch. J. Macdonald, 
, Township Clark. 

\ oi^ Lancaster, 16th May, 1911. 

^ Notice is hereby give» that the 
’■ Court of Revision, to hear and deter- 
, mine the appeals against the Assesa- 
! ment Roll of the Township of Charlot- 
i tenburgh, for the year 1911, will be 
! lield in the MaePherson pall, in Wil- 
, liamstown, on Tuesday, the ètt Tune, 
^911, at 11 a.m, 

6. H. Ma^Ulivray, 
I Î7-1 Township Clerk 
i Macgillivray’s Bridge, N5tk May> 1911. 

Sale 
The undersigned has for sale a num- 

ber of young pigs, five weeks old. Ap- 
ply to Frank Saucier, 32-9th Charlot- 
tenburgh, Apple Hill, Ont. 17*1 

TENDERS WAN TED 
Tenders for the erection of a new 

Scho<^ House in Public School Sec- 
tion No. 9, Lancaster, will be received 
by the undersigned until Monday, 29th 
May, 1911. 

The plans and specifications, may ^ 
seen at my residence. Lot 33, Con. 6. 
The successful tenderer will * have to 
give ample security for the completion 
of the work. 

The lowest nor any tender not ne- 
cessarily ace^ted. 

Angus W. McDoneU, 
Sec.-Treas. S. S. No. 9, Lancaster. 
17-2 

Court of" Revision. 
Township of Kcayon 

The first sitting of thé Court of. Re- 
vision re Assessment Roll fer the Mun- 
icipality of Kenyon, for the year 1911, 
will be hdd in ths Tewnship Hall, 
Greenfield, on Thursday, June 1st, at 
10 o’clock a.m. 

J. D. Cameron, 
Township Clerk. 

Greenfield, May 16, 1911. 17 

FOR SALE 
The undersigned for sale six 

acres of land situate on the Military 
Road, directly north of Lanoaster, 
about two miles. On the premises is a 
good solid brick dwelling house (seven 
rooms) and outbuildings as well. For 
further particulars apply to Paul Se- 
guin, box 107, Lancaster, Ont. 16-2 

Bring your Eggs 
to Markson’s, 

the 
Price Breaker's 

VISIT MARKSON’S 5 
We are supplied 

with Sheds 
and Yard Room 

Don’t forget. THE jiTORE OF SATISFACÎI01 

Great “Make-Rooni” Sale 
This coming Sale is for space for our new goods coming in 
next month. éF If you want to get your money’s worth come 
to this store, which breaks the record. <f Everything we 
have you want. <1 Everything we have is fresh, new, and up- 
to-date. 

As our space won’t allow us to give here all we would like to, we only give a few quotations, 
wüicji are mere hints of what we really have. 

— VISIT OUR STORE FOR SATISFACTION. — 
Great snaps in Dry Goods, the largest assortment in town. Come and see for yourself what 

we have. Dress Goods that will please all. 

Suits. The time to get your Suit—The place to get quality, fit and satisfaction at lowest pos- 
sible prices. Our clothing room is packed with the newest and most up-to-date suits, at 
prices so low that you will be surprised. We buy so large a quantity at a time, we can 
afford to give such extraordinary bargains. 

Boots and Shoes. A full range, especially selected for this season, all greatly reduced. 
Groceries. A few tips on our Grocery side : Tomatoes, Corn, < r Peas 10c per can, 30c Tea 25c 

per lb, 15c Tea 2 lbs for 25. 

Flour and Feed. Better bargains here than anywhere else, as we have such an immense 
^ quantity we can afford to give such reductions. The famous Five Roses and Harve.st Queen. 

Read carefully our feed and flour records : Harvest Queen $2.75 now 2.5O ; Gold Mine $3.00 
now $2.75 ; Whole Corn 1.40 now 1,25 ; Cracked Corn 1.5O now I.35 ; Pea Meal 1,65 now 
$1.45 ; Provender I.5O now I.25 ; Middlingis 1 5O now I.35 ; Feed Flour I.75 now 1.6O. 

Free for the Public—SHEDS AND YARD—Free. 

I PERSONALS I 
* 

EVERY EARMER 
iSHOULflGRDWIROOTS 

i 

^ The Stone Store, Alexandria, Ont. 

Mr. Dan McRae transacted business 
i» Dalkeith on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Goo. Major spent the 
week end with Ottawa friends,' 

a • « 

Mr. Arch. McMillan, liveryman, spent 
the latter part of last week in Ottawa 

Mr. Donald McCaskill, license com- 
missioner, Laggan, was a News caller 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. Vincent McDonald spent the lat- 
ter part of last week with Montreal 
rélâtivés, 

• * * - V 
Mr. J. A; Maodonell, K.C., Sunday- 

ed at McGillivray’s Bridge, the guest 
of Mr. G. H. MacGillivray. 

Mr. J. D. McIntosh, of the Munro &' 
Mclptosh Carriage Works, paid Mont- 
real' a business visit Saturday. 

Captain Percy Shepherd, Riceville, 
spent Monday evening .in town the 
guest of h-is brother, Mr. G. H. Shep- 
herd. f 

His Lordship Bishop Macdoneil and 
Rev. Wm. Fox, who had been attend- 
ing the funeral obsequies of the late 
Archbishop MoEvay, of Toronto, re- 
turned to town Saturday evening. 

Mr. John A. McDougald, T,ocaI Rei- 
gistrar High Court, Cornwall, who was 

town on Monday, received a warm 
welcome from his mirny old Alexandria 
friends wlio were delighted to see hirr\ , 
enjoying such good health, 

» » f 

Mr. F. A: Mcflri^., of Laggan, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. M. Ste^vart, of Dunvegan, was is 
town on Monday^ 

V « « 
Miss Margaret Campbell visited 

Greeafieid friends on Saturday. 

Mr. A. G. Fawcett, teller Bank of 
Ottau-«, was in Ottawa over Sunday. 

Professor A. J. Brunet, of Montreal, 
was the guest on Sunday of Mr. D. 
Mulhern. 

• • • 

Mr. D. A. K, McDonald', Ûlén Rob- 
ertson, w*as among the vjsUors to town 
on Monday. 

Mrs. T. J. (jtôrmley and the Misses 
Elizal>eth Sibd Isabel MePhee were in 
Montreal for the day on Wednesday. 

Mr. D. H. Dewar and his daughter, 
Miss C. J. Dewar, of Glen Sandfield, 
were in town the early part of the 
week. 

*^essrs. J. T. Hope, M.D., Ward Ash- 
ton, E. I. Tarlton, T. J. Gormley and 
J. E. Pigeon, of the Alexandria Rifle 
dub, were the guests Saturday of the 
Vankleek Hill Rifle Club. 

Mr. R. P. Gilmour visited Ottawa on 
Wednesday. 

• • • 

Mr. Peter Chisholm, of Lochiel, was 
in town on Tuesday. 

• • • 
Mr. R. R. Hunter, of Maxville, did 

bueinees in town on Monday. 

Messrs. W. and D. McKay, of Green- 
field, were in town on Sunday. 

Miss Lillian McRae, of Dominionville 
spent Sunday with Alexandria friends. 

• • * 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Schell were tho 
guests of Dalkeith relatives over Sun- 
day. 

• • • 

Mrs. Waldman, of Ottawa, was the 
guest this week of Mrs. A. Markson, 
Main street. 

• • • 
Mr. H. Graham, of the Canadian 

Bond Hanger and Coupling Co^, did 
business in Ottawa on Tue^ay, 

Mr. D. F. McRae, accountant Bank 
of Ottawa, and Dr. Chalmers spent 
Sunday with Vankleek Hill relatives. 

• • • 

Mps. J. A. McDougald. of Cornwall, 
arri'^ad in town the latter part of last 
week on a visit to her son, Mr. G. W. 
McDougald, 4th Kenyon. 

• • • 

Messrs. Dan McCrirmimon, John Towe, 
Neil McLeod, Angus R. McDonald and 
Alex. McNaughton were among the 
visitors from McCrimmon in town on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. J. D. McMillan, of Lochiel, was 
a News caller yesterday. 

Mr. F. L. Malone did business in 
Greenfield on Wednesday. 

Mr. A. Gareau. of Glen Roy, was a 
News caller on Wednesday. 

Mr. Angus J. McDonald, of Cotton 
Beaver, was here on Tuesday. 

Mr. A. Markson, general merchant, 
did business in Montreal this week. 

Mr, J. R. McDonald, of St .Raphaels, 
was in town for a few days this week. 

The Misses Christine and Ella Mac- 
donald spent the week end in Mont- 

Miss Lena Shepherd is the guest of 
her grandmother, Mrs. Shepherd, of 
Riceville. 

Mr. .^ngus McDonald, coal merchant, 
paid the Capital a visit the early part 
of the week. 

Miss C. J. Dewar, of Glen Sandfield, 
has returned home after spending the 
■winter with her brother, Dr. Dewar. 
Melbourne, Ont. Before her departure 
Mies Dewar was tendered a linen show- 
er by the young ladies of GuthriePres- 
byterian Church of Melbourne. 

Mr. J. Cameron, of Maxville, trans- 
acted business in town on Monday. 

Mr. Alex. McCaskill, of Laggan, was 
■ pmong the News callers on Monday. 

■Mr. E. H. Tiflany, K.C., paid the 
Capital a professional visit on Tues- 
day. 

Mrs. McMillan, of Cornwall, is tho 
guest of her father, Mr. A. B. Mc- 
Donell, 4th Kenyon. 

Mr. Kenneth /Mcl.eod, who spent 
some weeks ai Fauquier, Ont., return- 
ed home the Carlv part of the week. 

• ♦ * 

'Messrs. Fred Lauzon and Auguste 
Pigeon Uft on Tuesday via G.T.Ri for 
IVimiipeg, Man. 

Miss Mollie Si-mon, after spen<ling 
some weeks wit»li her sister, Mrs. 
Jacobs, of Cornwall, arrived home on 
Tuesday evening. 

Mr. A. W. McMillan, of Montreal, 
spent a few days in town this week. 

Miss Bella McLeod, of JlcCrimmon, 
‘.nsited friends in town on Tuesflay. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McGillis, of St. 
Raphaels, were in town on We^Incsday. 

• • • 

Mr. F. Dupuis, merchant, St. Ra- 
phaels,- did business in town yester- 
day, ; . 

Mr. J. A. H. Cameron, of the East- 
ern Pipe A Construction Co., visited 
Montreal on Saturday. 

Miss Bella McDougall, of Dalkeith, 
was the guest of Alexanclria relatives 
the esrlv part of the week. 

• * • 

Mrs, Donald '^îcGilltsi, of Ottawa, is 
at present the gUe.St of her sister, Mrs- 
John McDonald, 9-Sth Lancaster. 

Miss C. Maodonell, who spent the 
winter with her ncices, the MisscsMac- 
donell, milliners, has rcturntyl to Lan- 
caster. 

' * * • 
Mrs. Hoey, of Montreal, .spent the 

week end the guc.st of her father, Mr. 
Angus Roy McDonald. On her return 
she wAs accompanied by her little neice 
Miss Anna McDonald, of Highland 
Chief Farm. 

• s « 

Miss F. Desjardins, who through ill- 
ness had been enjoying an enfordbd 
hoRday \vith relatives at Buckingham, 
resumed her duties in the post office 
on Monday. Her many friends are de- 
lighted to learn that her health is 
much improved. 

• • • 

Mr. de T.obiniere Macdonald, ofMont- 
real, is spending several davs in town. 

• • * 

Mr. J. D. McT.eod, drover. Cotton 
Beaver, was in town on Tuesday. He 
was accompanied bv Mrs. McT.eod. 

• • • 

. Messrs, D. E. McMaster, D. McGilli- 
vray, Alex. McDonald and Donald Mc- 
Donald, all of Laggan, did business in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. D, D. McLeod, of McCrimmon, 
left Tuesday evening for Toronto to 
attend the annual convention of the 
K.O.T.M. being held th«:e, 

Mr. J. W. Waddell, inspector of the 
Union Bank of Canada. Toronto, ac- 
companied by Mr. W. B. Chandler, ar- 
rived in town Monday evenisg for the 
purpose of inspecting the local office. 
Thej'^ completed their work Wednesday 
afternoon, no doubt finding that the 
business of the bank shows a steady 
growth under the management of Mr. 
Noad. 

COUNCIL MEETINC 
At the regular meeting of the Town 

Council, held Monday evening. Coun- 
cillor John F. McGregor, toola his seat 
for the first time, and was warmly wel- 
comed by his colleagues. Little time 
was lost in getting the new councillor 
into active service, as it was definitely 
decided to store at the station, in a 
small building fully equipped for the 
purpose, a fire* reel and a sufficient 
quantity of hose to meet any emer- 
gency, Councillor McGregor to super- 
vise same. I’he Reeve was requested to 
have Capt. Magwood, C.E., take the 
necessary levels for the granolithic 
walks to be laid on Dominion street 
south and on the south side of Ken- 
yon street east. The stone crusher that 
graces the lawn adjoining the Town 
Hall is to be removed shortly to a 
farm adjoining the town where a large 
quantity of suitable stone can easily 
be secured for crushing. It, was decid- 
ed in case of the vaccination of chil- 
dren \vhose parents could not afiord 
same, that the necessary charge would 
be borne by the corporation. 

After careful examination and con- 
sideration, accounts aggregating some 
$400 w'cre ordered to be paid by the 
irensuixT. An application from J. C. 
Levac to operate the road machinery 
was referred to the special committee, 
.and upon motion, it was deckled that 
all property belonging to tho corpora- 
tion. such as machinery, tools, etc., be 
placed in charge of Foreman Brown, 
he to he held responsible for s-ame. 
Councillor Simpson gaa-e notice that 
at the next meeting of the board he 
would introduce a by-law to amend 
the existing by-law re the appointment 
of treasurer and Reeve Huot gave no- 
tice that he would at the same meet- 
ing introduce a by-law to amend the 
Gxistincr by-law respecting dogs in 

The importance of roots for the eco- 
' nomical feeding of all kinds of live 
' stock is long past the experimental 
stage. Dairymen and beef producers 
find that whan roots are fed animals 

'keep in better condition, and the flow 
' of milk and the prod'uction of flesh 
' increase.^ with lessened cost. Poultry 
keepers and hog raisers also find that 
w'hen there is no grass roots are the 
best and cheapest sunatitute. There is 
nothing fed to animals that is more 
relished. Roots appear to aet as a 
tonie and help to make all other dry 
feeds palatable. There is about 90 per 
cent of water in roots, but this water 
seems to have a most bcaeficial effect 

? upon the digestion the animals. The ^ 
feeding of roots will enable the feeder 
to diminish the quantity of meal in 
the ration, thus lessening the cost of 
production, ns meal is much more ex- 
pensive. Eight pounds of roots are 
equivalent tfo one pound of meal.Roots 
have a corrective effect on all animals 
which are being forced, especiady with 
cows which are producing large quan- 

; lities of milk, and with steers which 
are putting on large quantities of flesh. 

; Roots may be successfully grown 
I throughout Canad'ti. Tho Dominion 
! cessus statistics report an average of 
236,622 acres with an average yield of. 
402.36 bushels . per acre, valued at 

, $21,444,n00. On the Macdonald College 
Farm the average yield w’as 1,000 
bushels, the highest yield was 1,150 
bushels per acre, costing about 5^ 

'cents per bvishel. If the crop of the 
I Dominion had been equal to tho one 
grown on the College farm, tho v.alue ' 
would hake been 353,^23,000. This is 
more than double the amount of thoi ] 
Dominion yi dd, and yet doc.s sot reach ] 

j the limit of productivity^ Er^rmevs 
j might w!th profit cUVotc larger .acroago • 
I to the çrpTfibg of roots. 

I ' SOIL. 
Roots will grow on all soils that 

'contain a reasonable amouat of plaat » 
food and where tlie. water does not 
come too near the surface. Should the 

, field have different kindsi of soil, select 
.the light soil for carrots, the raedlum 
for mangels or sugar mangels, and the 
heavy for turnips. Mangels or sugar 
mangels usually give good crops on 
peaty soil, when a light coating of 
barnyard manure has been applied. 

! PLACE IN THE ROTATION. 1 
j Mangels, carrots, turnips, or sugar | 
mangels do best when sown on an ov- 

I returned clover sod. If possible select 
a field that has had but one season’s 
hay crop taken'off. The roots will then^ 
have the benefit of the fertilizing ele- 
ments of the clover, roots which in one 
acre of average cloker and should be 

'equal to the aniount of nitrogen, phos I 
ipheric acid and potash contained in 12 i 
to L5 tons of barnvard manure. 

> PREPARATION,. 
I Previous summer, or after harvest 
I cultivation is advised. lanaaediately 
after removing the hay crop, plow very 

t shallow, roll, discharrow and harrow 
.sufficiently to make a fine surface and 
keep down all plant growth until au- 
tumn. This can be accomplished by 
having the cultivator going at inter- 
vals on very warm sunny days, each 
time going over the field aet the cul- 
tivator a little deeper so that the last 
cultivation will be at least 8 to 10 
inches dfeep. If manure is then applied 
rib up the land in ribs two feet apart 
and leave until spring. If no manure 
is applied the land may either be rib- 
bed or thoroughly plowed and well set 
up to permit action of the winter frost 
Another and more profitable way of 
preparing the soil is as follows Af- 
ter the hay crop is removed, plow the 
land four to five inches deep; roll with 
a heavÿ land roller a sufficient num- 
ber of times to thoroughly pack the 
soil, next disc-harrow and harrow tho- 
roughly, then sow the field with rape 
or white turnips in rows wide enough 
to cultivate between them. The culti- 
vator should be kept going at shqrt 
intervals to destroy and prevent the 
growth of weeds and other vegetation. 
This cultivation improves the physical 
condition of the soil, by fining the soil 
and e.xtending the feeding area for 
roots and aids in the conservation of 
moisture. By this method the land will 
be returning a profit and the soil will 
be prepared for the root crop to fol- 
low’. With either method of prepara- 
tion deep tillage in the autumn is ad- 
visable, as a general rule the ordinary 
plow should never go deeper than to 
turn over the surface or dark-colored 
layer which contains most of the hu- 
mus or plant life. If deeper plowing is 
done, and the raw sub-soil brought to 
the .surface, the soil will become less 
pro'ductive. It is, therefore, desirable 
to loosen the sub-soil S to 10 inches 
deep so that rain water will percolate 
into the sub-soil and thus increase its 

; water holding capacity, and allow the 
I air free access into the soil to warm 
■ it and produce the necessar}* conditions 
for the bacteria to act on the veget- 
able matter and make it available for 
plant food. Another benefit in loosen- 
ing the sub-soil is to allow the root- 
lets of deép-rooted plants to penetrate 
and feed on the mineral matter con- 
tained in the sub-soil. 

i MANURING, 
i Should you have manure on Kftnd' 
j is the autumn a kght dressing say 12 
to 15 tons per acre should be applied. 
I would advise plowing a narrow fur- 

I row and setting it well up so that the 
i manure can be seen from the top of 
I the furrow and be evenly distributed 
' throughout. This, along with the good, 
green clover sod, that has been plowed 
under, should be equal to about 22 to 
25 tons of manure per aero. If no 
manure is on band in the autumn, I 
should advise a coating of green ®r 
fresh manure being applied during the- 
winter. If possible draw direct from 
the stable to the field. Should there 
be no snow or little snow, spread from 
the wagon or the manure spreader; the 
latter is preferable as it will do the 
work much more ewenly than ean be 
done by hand. Should the snow be 
deep or should there be any dan^rer of 
w"ashing away put the manure in sn^all 
l>ilee about eight yards/' apart each 
way and sprea<^ as soon as the snow 
is gone in spring time. It is eseentiat 
to have the m-anure spread early so 
that it will be incorporated into the 
soil and will be .turned under Tnwch 
more easily when plowing. The spring- 
plowing should be shallow ami as 
sfhort- a time a.^ possible before the 
planting season. If the land has been 
ribbed or drilLd in^ the autumn, the- 
ribs should be split with the same 
plows as thev were set up with and a 
very fine tll^ made before .sowing. 

SEEDING ON THE FLAT 
Drilling is preferred as it is very 

much easier to work at the yom^ 
plants when thinning, and better for 
the roots to have the soil slightly 
worked away instead of sovering them, 
make the drills 24 inches apart, then 
I'oll with the heavy land-roller, tlius- 
flattening them down to about one- 
third of their original heighfi; the field 
should then be jn good condition for 
sowing, 

VARIETIES 
Among the numerous varieties:, the 

following will be found to give good 
results :— - • , 

.Uangeis.—Tho Mammoth Ivoud Red 
lypss we recommend, as they have 
more feeding vakie and usually give 
heavitf crops than the tankards or 
globes, isow am to eight pounds of 
seed per acre. ^ 

Sugar mangels.—White or Rosy. This 
is a nctv and distinct variety, being a 
cross between the mangel and sug/i*-. 
beet. It contains the rich qualities of- 
the sugar beet with heavy production, . 
size and beeping qaalities of the man- 
gel. The roots are solid and rich in . 
feeding value. 

Swedes.—Mail’s Westbury, Magnum, 
Bonum, Kangaroo, Hartley's Bronze 
Top, all are excellent varieties. Sow 
three to four pounds of seed per aeite. 

Turnips, fall varieties.—Grey Stone, 
Imperial Green Globe, Purple Top, . 
Mammoth, Cow Horn, and Red Top 
White Globe. These varieties are not 
as good keepers as Swedes and should . 
be fed off in the early part of the sea-- - 
son. Sow three to four pounds oLae^’ 

I per acre, . 
j Carrots. “ Improved ^hite 
' Mammoth, White lutermedial-ç, Lasge 

White Vosges, Red carroUv Guerand or 
* 0.x Heart, Early Gem> all are heavy 
croppers and have excellent feeding 
qualities. Sow 2T to 3^ pounds of seed; 
per acre. 

Lees seed in all cases will do if al! 
grew and produced strong healthy 
plants, but in order to have a perfect 
stand I should advise the amounts- 
named. More failures of securing m 
good catch of roots are due to not 
sowing enough seed than to over-seed- 
ing or almost any other cause. It is^ 
much easier aad cheaper to thin out 
the plants than to transplant them. 

MACHINES FOR SOWING. 
To the best of my knowledge there 

is no satisfactory horse-drawn seeding 
machine. Vei-y good results are ob- 
tained by the use of the hand machine 
made with cups inside the drum. The 
cups fill with seed as the machine re- 
volves and deposit the seed at the 
o}.emng while the smooth drum horse 
machine very often clogs and thus 
causes blanl^ In the row. Manufactur- 
ers making the horse machine should 
make them more like the hand machine 
All that is required is to enlarge the 
seed boxes to about twice their pre- 
sent size and to have a eup opposite 
each opening so that it will fill each 
time the machine revolves and place- 
the seed in its proper, place. 

A 10 strand hog fence that the small- 
est pigs can’t go through for 30c. a 
rod at Co-wan’s, next the post office. 

Headache 
Mr. K. F. Tomkins, Ex-Mayor «CCMtb 
cook says so. 
“Your tablets are a safe and «ffiéOlWt 
remedy for headache. ” 

MrGeo.Legge, Editor of Granby LMdcr. 
Mail says so. 
“Your Zutoo tablets deserve to be widely 
known as a cure that will cure* ** 

Major A. C. Hanson, B.A., B.C.L.seyt to. 
“I use Zutoo tablets and find them a very 
satisfactory cure for headache. ** 
So says every mother’s son who has tried 

:Zatoo 

I To Correspondents I 
•|* The News wishes (o in- 
I*! crease its stüîf of corres-1 
X pendents throLgiiCUt the 
4 county and invites the help ^ ' 
I of those willing to send in 
X from week to week, items of x 

news in the neighborhood. J- 
Matters of importance are S 
always welcome,butequally % 

4 so are the items telling of f 
% the movements of people to X 
% and from the locality. The X 

News asks that all, willing 
J- to help in the work, which 
'S will benefit the locality by 
% bringing it before the world x 
;i; write to The Editor of the j- 
5 News, when supplies of 
% paper, envelopes and post- X 

age will be furnished. ? 

•X-X-X-X-X-t-X-X-X-X-J-w 

On Tuesday, June 20th, a Pilgrim- 
age will be held from the Diocese of 
\Iexandria to the shrine of Ste Anne 
de Beaapre, Qne. 
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A A Of Interest 

^ ^ to Women 
h. 

PAS H/ON S 
Never were there more beautiful rib- 

•bons, aud those are used extensively 
for girdles. One in Drosdoh effect is 

• folded around the waist in soft folds. 
In the back there are short, dojible 
bow’s, and hanging from these aro/two 

•ends, which reach nearly to the bot- 
tom of the skirt. On the ends of these 
streamers are sanall rosette bows, giv- 
ing a quaint, attractive touch. 

A little brunette was extremely pret- 
ty in a tailored costumo of soft white 
granite cloth, one of the new materials 
of the season. Its scant, short skirt, 
quite plain, closed at the back from 
belt to hem under a line of cloth-cov- 
ered buttons embroidered in the center 
with a dot of red. The little bolero, 

; shaped exactly like those of nmny sea- 
• sons ago, turned back in wide Direc- 
toire revers, faced in red and white 

-striped silk. There were wide» cuffs of 
-this pretty silk and a soft sash of it 
belted a chemisette of white mull and 
-Irish lace with a wide plaited jabot. 
With this charming costume was worn j 
a wiiite straw “cornet" hat, its nar- ; 
row brim turned up with red straw, ' 
while set directly in front an odd, stif- j 
flytied little bow of black ribbon sqp- 
.ported by a tall black aigrette. | . • . I 

Panel skirts are as popular as ever , 
in both cloth and silk. The panel is | 
in so-me cases separate from the skirt 
and only caught to the skirt itself 
with long milliner’s stitches. In fact, 
the panel is one of the noticeable 
points of the fashions this spring. One j 
rather elaborate rendering of the style 
is the side plaited panel in the foulard I 
gowns. This panel forms the backi of 
the skirt and waist, and on either side 
of it' there is another flat panel of the 
silk, but plain, not tucked or plaited. 
Often the skirt is slit up at the side 
its entire length and the panel is plac- 
ed on the underskirt or is caught in 
under the skirt. 

* * * / 

There are some novel veils that have 
found fav'or in the realm of fashion 
w'hich, though they have been worn to 
some extent during the past winter, 
are still holding their popularity and 
will conunue to do so during the 
spring and early summer months.They 
are made of Shetland wool, woven in 
wide-mesh patterns, and they neither 
crush- nor tear easily. They are also 
shown in heavy silk and silkaline and 
are said to be a great protection, both 
to hat ahd the complexion in inclement 
weather. They are particularly well 
liked for automobile use and there is 
no end to their durability. Black or 
white are the most acceptable colors, 
although they can be had in a variety 
of colors to match the hat and gown. 

Fashionable wou>ea havy begun to 
tire of the sailor collar, for has it not 
flourished in various forms for full six 
months ? Still they want a wide- 
spreading finish of some kind to the 
necks of their tailored costumes, and 
thrice blessed is the indi vidual 'who 
invents anything new* that can satisfy 
these longings. There are at present 
some indications that the next collar 
to win general acceptance will be one 
that runs to a deep point at the back, 
a style probably developed from the 
long pointed hood worn during the 
winter. 

Braids were never more popular. Be- 
sides the woven one», that come in all 
^dths and in plain and fancy patterns 

there arÇ effective-shaped garnitures in 
■combination braid and netting, bold 
•designs in macreme, and inexpensive 
■ ones fashioned of tape and cotton 
mesh. An attractive finishing braid 
tor the linen dress shows a tape bord- 

•er with a surpentine or shallow scal- 
lop composed of several rows of knot- 
ted cord. Then there are strappings, 
i'nioi’0 or less ornate. One which might 
%e mentioned above the rest consists 
of a bar of crochet with a croqhet rose 
at either end and drops all along it, 
suggesting stems of lilies of the val- 
ley. Oblong buttons in crochet arc 
used, as well as a great many em- 
broidered ones. 

The latest skirts show a decided in- 
cr«iase in fulness. The skirt short or 
long, stretched' tightly across the back 
of the figure, after the vulgar fashion- 
adopted by many women during the 
last >’oar or two, has quite disappear- 
ed from the. wardrobe of any woman 
making the slightest pretence of fol- 
lowing the modes. With scant,straight 
skirts, the tightly drawn back breadth 
is hidden . un<ler a hnlf-yard-wide strip 
of the material fastened, a third of its 
length fro-m the belt, to the skirt by 
a row of buttons on each side, or by 
stitching. Below it hangs ft’oe. .\lso 
the “bobbing" effect of trained skirts 
—amusing enough in the young and 
slender—is seen no more. While the 
skiirt remains close hung, a flare at the 
hem allows it to move more graceful- 
ly in the wake of the wearer, instead 
of following in spaRntodic jerks with 
each step. 

Tailored costumes of the perennial 
white serge show the last word of 
smartnc.ss with collar, cuffs and revers 
faced N'it-h gray velvet. On one re- 
centlv seen the collar, shaped like a 
sailor collar in the back, lenglhenerl in 
front to the belt line 'in slender revers: 
the blouse belt wns also of grav vel- 
vet. A ^‘cornet" hat of fine black 

straw worn with the costumo was trim 
mod wixii a mass of white ostrich 
feathers, tipped with dark gray. 

Hats to wear with tailored gowns 
are very smart, trim and neat. Trim- 
mod, with stiff bows of siraw, velvet 
or satin, quills or wings—medium size 
of fancy straw with brim faced with 
velvet—they are universally becoming. 
The crowns of many are high and there 
are several with exaggeratedly high 
crowns covered with flowers, with rib- 
bons bows between the flowers. These 
are not the strictly tailor made hats, 
but are worn with the serge or che- 
viot costumes, as some women prefer 
a softer style of hat in contrast to the 
seventy of the street gown. 

THE ONLY MEDICINE 

FOR THE BABY- 

The only medicine a mother should 
give her little ones is one she can 
give and feel absolutely safe that not 
the slightest harm will result — a 
medicine that is guaranteed strictly 
fre^e from injurious drugs. Such a 
medicine is Baby’s Owm Tablets — 
every box is sold under such a guar- 
antee and the mother may feel pet- 
fectly safe in giving them to even the 
new-born baby. Concerning • them 
Mrs. Albert 12. Wood, London, Ont., 
says: *T have found Baby’s Own Tab- 
lets all that is claimed for them. My 
baby has had thorn frajn birth and 
will take them eagerly. I am sure 
there is no better medicine'for little 
ones." The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by nkail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. WTlliamg’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvilie, Ont. 

; polite ; it is only through force of ex- 
; ample and precej)t that t learns not to 
express an opinion more forcible than 
elegant. Tlicn the parents look upon 

I it as natural depravity, wh^n it is 
* merely a question of their having said 
‘ s<»ncthing to the same effect before the 
little imitator. 

j The over-bold child is the product of 
neglect In teaching and impressing 
rules to lie observed in intercourse 

^ with others by its natural protectors, 
fliie little girl w ho says something aw- 
fully embarrassing, no matter how 

' true, to her mother’s caller, has heard 
I just such a remark made in the family 
before. In some children there is bom 

I an intuition that prevents rudeness, 
i but this is lacking in the majority and j 

its force must be impreKSsed upon them ' 
j at homo. j 

IN THR SEWIXa ROOM. I 
'J'hc main difficulty in making a val- ' 

une© is to keep it in place without put j 
ting tacks into the furniture or having 
it on narrow' strips that pull out from 
under the mattress. One woman has 
hit upon a plan of having heavy un- 
bleached sheeting cut just the size of 
the bed, or a little within the lines of 
the sides. The sheeting is shrunk be- 
fore being used. The valance is slewed 
to it on .each side and across the end. 

The cover is then .spread over the 
spring and under the mattress, which 
holds it finnly in place. If the val- 
ance is of thin material that needs fre- 
quent washing it is a good idea to put 
it into a narrow band provided with 
buttonholes at intervals close enough 
to prevent sagging. Buttons 'are sew- 
ed to the sheeting in places to cor- 
respond. 

sprinkle with salt and dry in the sun. 
Repeat the process if necessary two or 
three times. 

T.emon dipped in salt will clean cop- 
per kettles and other mcital articles 
successfully. Afterward they must be 
well rinsed in clean water and be pol- 
ished with a soft cloth. 

Olive oil is injured by being kept in 
the Hirht. 'When used at the table it 
should J)e ]mt in a dark colored bottle 
and removed to a cool, dark place im- 
mediateU^ after the meal. 

T’o sweep a carpet wiihout raising a 
dust and at the same time brighten 
the colors ,add half a cupful of gaso- 
line to a pnil of water and dampen 
the broom with it. 

HEALIH HINTS. 
' Hot water for sprains, 
j Raw oysioi's for hoarseness. 

Tur[)entine for lockjaw. 
I TIot milk as a stimulant, 
j Salt water for falling hair, 
i Hot lemonade for colds, 
t Quicklime in water for poison. 
■ Sugar moistened with vinegar for 
hiccough. 

Milk puddines and ste^ved fruit for 
bilious dyspepsia. 

Tar on sugar for weak lungs. 

GIVE THE GIRLS 
MORE EXERCISE 

C.HOCOLATE CUSTARD. 

Melt a square of chocolate in a sauce 
pan standing in hot M’hâter. Beat the 

i yolks of three eggs with half a cupful 
I of sugar, add gradually two cupful of 
hot milk and pour the mixture into 
the melted chocolate. Cook, standing 
in boiling water, and stir constantly 

[ until it thickens. Cool slightly, flavor 
with vanilla and chill thoroughly. 

; Serve in sherbet glasses, put a gpoon- 
I fill of whipped cream, which has been 
sweetened to taste and flavored with 

j vanilla, on top of each portion and 
I garnish center with a maraschino 
I cherry. This is very simply made and 

very delicious. 

TO FRESHEN MEAT. 

A Iktle cl^arcoal thrown into the pot 
will s^A'eeten meat that is a little old. 
If the meat is in any way tainted it 
is not fit to eat, but If it is not quite 

I quite fresh it can be remedied by this 
j method. i 

j E&Y1>TI.\N TOMATOES- ' 

\ Peel and scoop out the centers of five 
1 or SIX solid tomatoes and put them on 
I ice until they are chilled. When ready 
I to serve arrange the tomatoes on let- 
' tuce leaves and fill the centers with 
. finely chopped water-cress that has 
1 been seasoned with grated onion, half 
' a teaspoonful of celery seed, a dash 
of salt and pepper. Serve with mayon 
naise dressing. 

NEW USE FOR OATMEAL 

Oatmeal is a safe remedy for soiled 
.suede gloves in white, pale tan or gray 
shades. To clean the gloves draw them 
on and plunge the hands in a small 
basin of oatmeal, rubbing 'them well, 
especially the finger tips, the knuckles 
and the wrists with the meal, and 
scrubbing the more soiled portions 
with a clean nail brush. Finally, they 
should be dusted with a piece of soft 
flannel. Wash leather gloves require 
yellow soap ami water, the latter 
warm, but not too hot. They should 

1Y6 dried on the hands or on wooden 
trees in the sun or close to the fire. 
J./ike flannels, the quicker they dry the 
!>©tter. 

THE NAH.S 

When filing the finger nails go down 
piotty well at the sides. Shape the 
nails to a rounded point where the 
fingers are of the same shape. But do 
not give the nails a, pointed çhape 
where the fingers are short and slum- 
py. This causes the flesh to extend 
over the nailsi and gives a bad appear 
ance. Biting the nails is a nervous 
habit, and it can be overcome by hav- 
ing them laaniciirod e'^ery -weeki. Strict 
attention should bo,paid to children 
who acquire the habit of biting their 
nails, as they often ruin their fingere 
by so doing. 

WHV I SHOULD flUy 
IT HOME. 

BANANAS WITH PECAN SAUCE. 

Chop up one-half pound of pecan 
ntits and stir theni into a pint of 
cream. Add to this four tablespoonfuls | 
of poweiiered sugar and any flavot'ing 
that is preferred, ami mix it all toge- 
ther thoroughly. Slice eight bananas 
and pour tlie sauce ower them. Serve ! 

“TOSSING Ul*"" A SAIU/VD 

What is knoNvn as “tossing up’” a 
salad is the epicurean way of doing it, 
but there are certaiii salads that can- 
not be treated in this fashion. Lettuce 
and tomatoes make the chief salad 
that can be prepared at the table. Po- 
tatoes or any kind of vegetables must 

j be allowed to soak. 
I CelcM'v must lîe carefully haiklled', for 
! it so lacks in absorbent qualities that 
! it requires coaxing. Yet if it standa 
: in tile dressing a nYoment longer than 
the required time it w'ilts and the 
salad becomes a failure. 

! Tlio French dressing, modified and 
^ elaburuttxl by e.vperience and taste, is 
the one chat is used at tiie table. 

Each host or hostess knows a pecu- 
liar and gratifying way to toss up a 
salad, l)ut the ordinary person relies 
solely on the ingrodients and propor- 
tions laid down by cooks. This calls 
for half a teaspoonful of salt, one- 
fourth teaspoonful of popper, two 
ialîlespoonfuis of olive oil. Yet a 
touch of liny onions, a few bay leaves 
and other palatable ingredients are 
often tossed up with this commonplace 
dressing. 

TEACH CHTT.DRFA POLITENESS 

It is much easier to teach politeness 
to children than to grown people, and 
so it behooves the mother fvf a family 
to show politeness to her little ones 
that they may, in turn, show it to 
others. 

A child is very rarely naturally 

Because my interests are here. 
Because the community that is good 

enooigh for me to live in is good en- 
ough for me to buy in. 

Because I Ejelieve in transacting 
business with my friends. 

Because T want to see the goods. 
Because I want to get what I buy 

when I pay for it. 
Because my home dealer “carries" 

me when I run short. 
Because every dollar I spent at 

home stays at home and works for 
the weffar© of Glengarry County. 

Because the man I buy from stands 
back of tlie goods.. 

Because 1 sell what I produce here 
at home.. 

Becausre the man I buy from .pays 
his part; of the town, county and 
school taxes. 

Because the man I buy from gives 
value received always. 

Because the man I buy from helps 
support my school, my church, my 
lodge, my home. 

Because when ill-luck, misfortune 
or bereavement comes, the man I buy 
from is here, with the kindly greeting, 
his words of cheer and his pocket- 
lx)ok, if need be. 

Hero T live and here T buv. 

MORE SÜGGESTIONS 
FDR HOUSEWlVEii. 

liamp chimneys rubbed with salt af- 
ter washing have a surprising bril- 
liancy. 

To remove blood stains, saturate 
with kerosene oil and let stand a few 
moments, then wash in cold water. 

When roasting a small tutkey fa.'^ten 
a weli-buttorod sheet of white paper 
over the breast with small skew^ers. 

When material is I)eiug dyed it 
should bo stirred well. This allows the 
dye to penetrate to all parts alike, 
thus producing an even shade. 

'I'o blench white garments, use one 
fcablcs{>oon of borax in one gallon of 
water. Wet the clothes, dry in the sun 
and repeat the process if necessary. 

To remove mildeiv, ruTi over the 
maidis with the juice of a raw tO’Uiato, 

Every Woman 
is interested and should know 

ahoiit the wonrlrrrii) 

MARVEL WUrling Spray 
The new Vaginal Syrinkre. Best 
—.Most convenient. It cleanses 

instautly. Ask your 
* ■ ;t for it^/ 

If-he cannot supply the 
MAKVH . accept no other, 
hut send stamp lor illustrated 
book—vtalrd. It Rive, full partie, 
utarsan-i >ltrectioi>s invaluabio to ladles. 

WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. 
V>nd«<ir. OQI (ieuecal Agents for C 

Tlie average boy gets exercise 
enough in his games, but apparently 
tlie average girl does*not. Just at 
the time when the girl most requires 
exercise she does not get it; hence 
the higher moriallty among girls 
than boys between the ages of twelve 
and eighteen. As the girl becomes a 
“young lady," she puts away from 
her the childish games she used to 
play with tlio brother. Her lengi-hen- 
ing skiits discourage exercise, while 
her parents and to«cheis are prone 
to warn her against the awful fate 
of being a “tomboy." A very inter- 
esting address upon the question of 
girls physical education by Prof, 
tlohn Tyler, of Amherst College,, tol- 
low'a these lines, and while there is 
no longer any scientific opposition 
to physical training to be conquered, 
it is well to have > the question stat- 
ed so vigorously, and its importance 
once more emphasized. 

It was in Amherst College about 
fiftj- years ago that the attempt to 
make physical training a régulai and 
required part of students’ work wa« 
first made on this continent. At that 
time, and for many years afterwards, 
there was much prejudice to over- 
come, for gymnastics were supposed 
to be useful only to the pugilists 
and bull-necked young men who as- 
pired to lift a ton. U may be that 
the pendulum has swung in the op- 
posite direction, and that in many 
cases a mania for exercise without 
regaid to the physique of the indi- 
vidual has resulted in more mischief 
than absolute inertia would have 
wrought. Indeed, Prof. Tyler says 
that the great question the trainer 
of girls should keep ever foremost is 
“How little exercise will do ?" On 
this point he differs from Piof. Sar- 
gent, of Harvard, who is a noted 
authority on these questions. They 
unite, however, in declaring that pro- 
per exercise is oven more necessary 
for a girl than for a boy. 

Prof. Tyler’s idea is that from the 
very beginning of their school days 
the girls should be taught “an in- 
curable habit of play." Exercise 
masked in games» and romps should 
be a regular part of the curriculum 
in every school. The critical period 
for the girl is between the years of 
ten and fifteen. Then the long capa- 
city is small, whereas in boys the 
lung capacity increases alnost uni- 
versally at fourteen and sixteen, 
while morbidity correspondingly de- 
clnes. In the girl lung capacity 
does not naturally show any marked 
increase until she is eighteen or nine- 
teen. That is to say, she is called 
upon to pass through her most criti- 
cal years with a lung capacity not 
well adapted to the demands of the 
systimv for oxygen. If the “incur- 
able habit of play" has been fasten- 
ed upon her, exercise will have en- 
larged and strengthened her lungs, 
and her chances of emerging as a 
strong, wholesome young woman wilt 
have tremendously improved. 

TYof. Tyler points out that, as the 
girl advances in her school work, her 
mind is apt to be more and more 
eugiosseil with her studies. The old 
exercises and games may not appeal 
so strongly to her. She goes through 
thorn in a mechanical way, her mind 
all the time dwelling on her work for 
the im)now. It is here that the in- 
genuity' of lier teachers in devising 
new' gan>os that will occupy her 
thoughts as well as her hands should 
come into play. If rowing oi base- 
ball or any other sport that is mon- 
opolized by men appeals to the girls, 
tlicy should be allowed to engage in 
it, care lieing taken that the point 
of exhaustion is never reached. 
Heavy exercise Prof. Tyler think.s 
unsuitable for girls at any age, ‘for 
he says that great mu.scular develop- 
ment, or even physical endurance, is 
not aimed at. 

Prof. Sargent takes issue on this 
point. He believes in the heavy ex- 
ercise, by which he means those on 

; which the weight of the pupil furn- 
. ishes the resistance to be oveicome, 
I such as flying rings, horizontal and 
parallel bars, rope climbing, etc. 
I'hese exorcises. Prof. Sargent says, 
are great develppers of the funda- 
mental muscles, and if they are not 
taken early they can hardly be taken 
at all, for if children do not learn to 
handle their own weight when they 
are light of bone and lean fvf flank, 
they HIKI great difficulty in doing' so 
later on, wdien they grow relatively 
heavier, and by nature more inac- 

Delicious 
Bread or Your 

Money Refunded 
Every Bag of Cream of the 

West Flour Guaranteed for Bread 
Yes, madam, I am the Cream of the West miller. 

I know what Cream of the West is. It’s a strong 
flour. It has extra bread-making qualities, and I’ll 

guarantee great, big, bulging loaves of the lightest, whitest, 
most wholesome bread. 

Cream West Flour 
the hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread 
Tell your grocer you want to try Cream of the West Flour, Buy a bag 
subject to the guarantee. Tell him we expect him to refund your money 
if the flour fails to do as we claim. He won’t lose a cent. We will 
reimburse him in full. Show him this paper with the guarantee. It is his 
authority to pay you back if you ask him. ,0, 

f73 ocjoiiizjoaocnocrjociioaocnocnocjocnocnocnociztoc:^) 

A 

(luaratttFT 
tE hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the West Flour is a superior bread flour, 

and as such is subject to our absolute guarantee of money back if not satisfactory 
after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to return price 

paid by customer on return of nnused portion of bag if the flour is not as 
represented. 

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto. 
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL. PRESIDENT 
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The Cornwall 
Commercial College 

A' retognized leader in the field of eominer- 
ciat education. 

A aatalogue of plain facts mailed free 
npoir request. 

Address George F. Smith, Prin., 
2-1 yr, Cornwatl, Ont. 

Students are annually trained 
for business at the 

Calls for office help are an- 
nually received. More than we 
can fill by far. Any young 
man or young woman who will 
take a thorough course at, this 
great school is sure of secur- 
ing a good position. Short- 
hand. Commercial and Civil 
Service. You may enter any- 
time. For catalogue write. 

W. E. GOWLING. Principal 

’74 Wellington St., 
Ont 

WHITE CLOVER 

B Ic) 
Sweet as June Meadows 

THIS IS THE PERFECT LOAF 
The large amomit of milk in it and 

the high quality of flour and other 
ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than any other. 

One Loaf will convince you. 

JOHN RDBERT80N, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

For Sale or Tc Rent 

Conveniently Situated 

The property known as A. E. Mc- 
Rae’s stcHre, 61«i Nevb, with store, 
granary and barn and about 3 acres 
ol land, béif^ that portion of the west 
half of Lot 16 that lies south of the 

Beaudette, hi the 7th Conces- 
sion of Lancaster. The Glen NevisPost 
Office is at present and has always 
been kept in the store. For further 
particulars apply to 

D. C. McBAE, 
Bridge End, 

Glengarry, Ont. 
Bridge End^ April 24, 1911. 14-tf 

WONDERLAND 
XHeKTRE 

Moving Pictures 

Comer St. Paul and 
Dominion Streets, 

il. F. SKIVE, Proprietor. 

An Interesting, Instructive and 
Amusing Programme each night 

Change of Films every evening 
except Monday. 

ADMISSION ; Adults 10c. Cbildren 6c. 

HARNESS 
Single Harness at prices as 
follows: $13, $15, $17, $19, 

$20 and upwards. 

All Harness made of select- 
ed leather and best work- 

manship guaranteed 

RAND TRUNK 
VICTORIA DAY, 

MAY 24th, 

Hound Trip Tickets will be sold be- 
tween all Stations in Canada ; also 
Massena Springs, N.Y, ; Rouses Point, 
N.Y. ; Island Pond, Vt. ; Swanton. Vl. 
and Intermediate Stations, at 

First Class Single Pare.. 
Good going, May 23rd and 24th, 
Return limit. May 26th. 

Round Trip .7 

HOMESEEKERS’^1 
EXCURSION tiCKETS 

To Western Canada »ia Grand Trunk. 

Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 

on sale every second Tuesday until 

September 19th, at very low .fares,. > 

The finest Farming Country 
IN THE WORLD 

Is to be found along the Une'of the G^3nâ‘ 

Trunk Pacific in the Provinces of Manitoba 

Alberta, and Saskatchewan. Descriptivei 

literature with E)eautifully engraved^ maps»' 

and giving full information about. FREF! 

HOMESTEADS and how to obtain’them— ' 
free, can be had at any G.^T. R. Ticket] 

Office. i 

Tickets and* full information: apply^to ' i 

Geo. W. Shepherd | 
Aflent. Alexandria^ 

REPAIRS PROMPTLY EXECUTED. 

A complete line of Horse 
Goods, also a full range of 
Trunks, Suit Cases and Club 
Bags at low prices. 

J. A. PIGEON 
MAIN STREET, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

BUILDER’S SUPPLIES 
FOR MODERN HOMES. 

I patty the most complete line 
of Dressed Matched Spruce Lumber 
and if it is yonr intention to mak^ 
extensive alterations in the old home 
or to erect a new barn or other ou( 
buildings. Knowing it will pay you 
to purchase here, permit me to re- 
mind yon that I can fill your ordei 
with despatch in any of the following 

Building.Materials, 
Matched Spruce Sheeting, Floori^ 
T&G Clapboards, Featheredge Clap< 
boards, V Joint Ceiling, Laths, Hard- 
wood Flooring, Windows, Doors 
Mouldings, Verandah Materials’^etc 

New Brunswick Shingles.:: C? 

COAL AND WOOD. 

D. P. J. Tobin, 
LANCASTER, ONT 
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NOTICE TO EARNERS 
We have secured first class Yards for 

One Hundred Horses and Carriages 

for your accomodation 

 — FREE OF CHARGE ——^ 
fnquireof any retail merchant as they all 

have a list and you are free to occupy any 

of these Yards without charge no matter 

where you deal We appreciate your trade 

and we are going to do our best to 

deserve it. 

Thanking you for past favors, 

We are, ' 

Yours very sincerely, 

The Retail Merchants Assnciation 
ALEXANDRIA - - ONTARIO. 
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It is the fariuKr who j,'oes ahe*d and does thins's.. - Who 
thinks clearly and desides wisely, w ho makes tlie real red-letter 

■wianing now-a-days- The fence question at this time is a big 

question and a vital one. 

-A. fence ntay be either a seurce of loss, annoyance, disappoint- 

ment, or it may be a source of profit, protection and permanent 

peace of mind. 

Any farmer who goes seriously into the matter will speedily 
find that,|gjreal reasons the American fence stands incompaialdy 

above evéry other fence material offered. In service, protection 

to stock, weather-resisting power and long life will prove a real 

money maker and money saver to any farmer, large or small. We 

handle the above American fences in all weights and'styles at 
rock bottom prices. 

Roofing, Plumbing, and Remernber that we are experts ioi 

Heating also Tinsmithing 

If you have contracts that ' you wish to get estimate on 

let ms know, big or small we figure on them all and guarantee 

satisfaction to all. 

Courÿille 
HARDWARE AND FURNITÜRE STORE 

PHONE 31 ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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MORE MONEY 
FOR 

Glengarry Farmers 
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Is the Perfedlion in Shoe Polish. 
Some preparations give a' gloss but 

de^oy the leather. “2 in 1” not only is not 
injurious but increases the life of the leather 
ke^ng it always soft. It gives a brilliant, 
smooth and lading gloss that gives perfect 
satisfa^on. 

It is good for your dioes. 

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited, M 

HABOLTON, Ont„ BUFFALO. N. Y. and LONDON, Eng. 

HE W THE ANDAMANS 
mML OOI-OWY IS A WOST UNIM- 

VrriNG PLACE. 

of Asia Is Kept There Un- 
der Long Sentences and The Na- 
thw Andamans Are Inhospitable 
PeopAe—The Worst by Far Are the 
darawag, a Fierce Tribe Who Raid 
Whites for Iron. 

The Andaman Islands, in the Rriy 
■ef Bengal, are best known as the 
gplaee to which Great BritainV lon-z- 
teem Indian convicts are deported. 

The scNim of .Asia R« hero li'ord 'd 
Wild Pathan? from the .\f- 

ChttQ borders, fierce little Bhil.' From 
:tfae Central Province,«!, Sikhs, and 
€9raxk&s who have been “untrue to 
Haesr saHt*’ to thç extent of meriting: 
eocMfign ptmishni^ent, big-bearded Bal* 
oefaees, semi-savnge Khonds. \vho.-‘=* 
ipery name (Khande — a sword; 
'bt^eâtiies slaughter, and many otbei' 
IpciznitaYe people, with equally prîmi- 
Üve passions, are here to be found. 

A loj^e majority of them are mur- 
derers, sentenced for life. Nearly all 
<rf tb^ are more or less dangerous. 
They will wait and scheme for years 
until they get the opportunity to kill 
a white man. Then they will die 

FIRST eoi CURED 

High Praise For GIN I^IULS 
SMITMVI ti.K, Ont. 

"I suffered for three years with a P.nn In 
My Back. I a:u now takin'^ C.}*s PIT.LS .31K1 
find a great relief after t.ak •••” oi l f one bo.x.” 

W. J. l; Uji^WlN. 
Is it any wonder that we scU GIN 

PILI-^SAvilh fin ircn-cl: d gua pintoe of 
money back if 11: y fail to g ive relief? 
We know that GIN riJ.LS wii i Mop the 
pain in the back—relieve Iho 1 iladdcr*- 
and cure every trace of Kidney ^Trouble 
and Rheumatism. 

GIN PILLS liave curoil thoi (s.aiids of 
cases of Kidney Trouble f. lat were 
regarded as hojK less. 

We don't as!; \ou to buy GT N PILLS 
to find out wh t they will <Io f >r you. 

Simply write us, menlioi in^ this 
paper, and we will setal v(.>u n samjile 
box free. Then, if v<ni are nun ble to get 
the regular ,sike h' X^s at your'dealer’s, 
write us. and we will su^iply j NOU at the 
retail price—50c. a box. 6 I Lr ^2.50. 
GIN PITvLS are madeaud guar anteed by 
the largest wholesale drug ho ase in the 
British Empire. 

National Dnig and Chemdeal Co., 
Deut. A Toromo. *7 

The o ri^inaf 
Gin Pills naade by 
Nationai'D.rugand 
Cheminai iCo. of 
Canada I,ibmited, 
Toronto,! ait?e sold 
oni.v in Ithfis box. 

Undier ench circumstances was Lord 
IBIayo, the Governor-General of India, 
assassinated by Shere AÜ, a life con- 
vict, while on a vi^t of | mspection 
te title kâsnds, and there have been 
many less' distinguished victims. It 
auQT well be imagined, therefore, that 
<h© fives of the white inspectors who 
are in eontrol of the Andamanese na- 
Hwe police, who in Turn control the 
ceavihts are not particularty happy 
anefi, altogether free from care and 
aarfety. 

And there are worse wild beasts in 
finman shape to he found on the is- 
lands than the convicts even. 

These OTC the .larawas, fierce abor- 
Sginal sav^es, who lurk in the dense 
Ittogies, ai^'. to whom all men are 
enemies. 

An ordinaryf Andaman native is not 
la particuiarly likeable person. Up 
itSl quite recently he invariably mur- 
dered any shipwrecked sailors or 
etbtf castaways who f^ into his 
hands. But the ordinary Andaman 
Botive is a model of all the virtues 
by compari«j«ii;with a Jarawa. 

The Jarawias \ go perfectly naked, 
!ttve on berries,fish, and the small 
Igazne tiiey catch’' in the jungle, and 
IghI with bows ‘and arrows. Their 
iraats, coneeqxseotly, are few. One 
ihg«g, however, they must have—that 
Is iron wherewith to tip their arrows. 
TfOi tiiem iron is more to be desired 

gold, and-to procuré iron is*.the 
<rf most of their murderdus ohieet 

nâs. 
& was in November.) 1901, and again 

IB; January, 1902, that they made two 
•ffrtheir periodical forays. A number 
•Hleoiivicte were working in the forest 
«B:tbe edge of the impenetrable jun- 
Afi some twenty-five miles north of 
Foci Blair, which is the chief penal 
■eltiiKaent on the islands. The Jara- 
w«B suddenly ai^ared in their 
isids^ a2)d almost under the noe«s/of 
tibe ocmed native guards they suc- 
ceeded. in killing a^ wounding sev- 
eral, .«nd getting away with their 
looie., A thick mist prevailed on 
each ^coetBBton, and this helped the 
eaidecb to successfully carrv out their 
Meefi-ptemed surpriee, and also as- 

them to escape. 
maDoDy lîttlé or nothing has been 

fieâa on previous occasions in the 
■ray ‘«of attempting to punish the 
lanenas for such crimes. Perhaps 
theac in authority thought in their 
beartu that two or convicts 
raora or less did not matter much. 
Or."tfcey may even Lave considered it 

à case of “gcxx^iddance to bad 
lUbib&Ui.’* Anyhow, n was argued, to 
Icy to seek out these savages in their 
native jungles was wor^ than the 
ytoverbial search after the needle in 
n bayetack. 

On the date of the last two above- 
raentitoed raids, however, there 
(rtuMWwd to be in oommand of the 
Aadamanese native police at Port 
fOatr an al-together exoeptional man. 
BUe was Inspector Percy Vaux, a 
idghHOOuIed, brave,, energetic of- 
fleeiu who was greatly beloved, not 
Mdy^by the natives, huit also by the 
BonTtets, over whom he exercised an 
ecxtraotxiinary influence for ^ood. 

Ifr. Vaux argued that as all the 
XaraiNBS gained by their raids wiks 
lioat, vand as iron wa« apparently ail 
fitey -wanted, it would pay the Gov- 
arament to let them have a regular 
■nan, supply of that metal, if' in ro- 
tera /■for the concession they agreed 
to eeanmxt no more murders, and to 
wenaan peacefully in their own yvtxk- 
l^hes, i^ere we had nedtber the in- 
efioatVm nor the meam to follow or 
raoiest ^iem. 

To ttos proposition tiie Government 
■greed. The diÆculty was to open up 
MmszHmication with the sa^^iges, 
abrae hostility to all strangers*’ *was 
■nefl known. Inspector Vaux un^r- 
teofcnto grap>pJe with tins difficulty^ 

kte. Vaux^s next step was to set 
flbantvorganizmg a small but picked 
body *of his native poKoe, whom he 
âetemiined to try and lead to the 
tair ^>1 the Jarawas. This required «dl 
hÎB ^powers of persuasion, for the or- 
Ébnry Andaman native both hates 
Mfed,fears a Jarawa, and whenever he 
■eeÛentally meets one it is nearly 
■brays a case of killing or b^ng 

' ed on sight. 
They were, they said, wf^i^ to go 

rath Mr. Vaux to fight and HB 
Karawas. But this, he explained, WM 

I act his object. He desired to capture 
some of them alive, and without k®- 

' Ing any, so that by treating the cap- 
tives kindly for a while at Port Blail, 

, ind then sending them back to their 
Uibe. communications mighi be opes^ 
id up. 

The expedition, however, was a 
i iailiire and cost the life of Hs intrepid 
} ororaoter. Mr. Vaux was kil^ in 
i ihe melee, and when after untold 
f privations his soldiers brought back 
j bis body the Government determined 

to towra the Jorawaa seweeely aiooe. 

Frmcess Patricia an ArttoL 
Some charming water coàocs pozuted 

by the Duke of Connaughl?S'daÆgh.ter, 
Princess Patricia, are b^ng greatly 
admired at tlie Royal A'matc^ Art 
Society's exhibition. The prince» is 
one of the most talented’ artists in 
the royal family. In fact, she is an 
all-pound clever giri—a good Jingmst, 
a fine mposioian and a notea sports- 
woman, being equally pixidcaettt in 
tennis, ho^cey, golf and horse-ri<feig. 
Her facility with the broek w^ not 
acquired without a regular, arduous 
o<racse of study, and she worked in- 
cessantly for »• number of yesra si a 
private -art school in London. Plowers 
are her favorite subjecté, and a few 
years she exhibited at the new 
gallery a particularly charming pic- 
ture of stocks, marigolds and helio- 
trope. As presents to her friends she 
oâen gives little fiower paintings from 
her own brush,—M.A.P. 

Queer Drunken Mantas. 
An English ^eriff who died some 

years amee kept a record of the octri- 
ous cases of drunkezmess that came 
under his ohaerv’atio&. Several habi- 
tual caeeS^ had developed odd mamaâ. 
One womoQ who had he^ arrested 
167 tidws foe drunkenness in tweuW- 
eogiti years had a maaia for 
^ windows when she wae mtoebç^ 
MO. Ah okl soldier, suflerihg from a 
ifouad’^in the head, always stole Bi- 
bles when be was tipsy. Another 
xnan stole nothing but spades, while 
one woman's fancy ran to sha\^ and 
Eâmther’s to shoes. A "man naaaed 
(^izhib was imprisoned seven times 
for steaHng tcà>6, although there was 
noting m his Line of Hfe to 
tubs partieularly desifSbie to ktoi. 

Huntley WrtghPs Debut. 
A comedy of errors describee the 

first appearance on the stage of the 
popoiar English actor, Mr. Huntley 
Wright- He was supposed to imper- 
sonate the warder of a madhouse, 
and the scene opened'with the brutâl 
ill-trseatment” of the hero, who weigh 
Î06 pounds (Huntley Wright was 
under 144 pounds!), and it ended 
with a gunpowder aH)losion. In his 
nervousness the wflier dropped his 
cap, and, being agitated and short- 
sighted, he picked up the pan of .gun- 
pojvder instead. It instantly blew up, 
nearly frightening him out of his 
wits. He rushed from the stage and 
collapsed, as he thought, on a stool 
In the wings—which turned out to be 
■ fire-bucket full of water. 

A Brave Blind GljH. 
A touching story of a blind girl's 

heroism came to hand from Melbourne 
recently. The girl, Irene Penglase, 
who lived with her aged*^ mother, smelt 
smoke after she had retired to re^. 
Fearing something w'as ^wrong she 
groped her way to her mother’s bed- 
room, and there fel,t the Hot flanaes 
against her face. She hastily got a 
pall of water and guided by her mo- 
ther’s screams, flung the water where 
she thought the old lady would He. 
Then she ran to a neighbor's for help, 
but her courageous efforts had been 
in vain. When the rescue party reach- 
ed the cottage only obaxred remains 
were recovered. 

CURED OF GONSTIPATQll 
Mr. Andrews praises Dr. 

Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 

Mr. George Andrews ol Halifax, N.S., 
writes: 

“For many years I have been troubled 
with chronic Constipation. This ail- 
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many illnesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
seemed that notliing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble^ yet a^t last 1 read about these 
Indian Root Pills. 

That was indeed a luck^ day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state- 
ments made lliat I determined to 
give them a fair trial. 

They have regulated my stomach and 
bawels. I am cured of constipation, and 
I Harm they have no e^uai as a medi- 
dne.” 

For over hatf a century Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have been^ring con- 
stipation and clogged, inactivoj^idneys, 
with all the ailments which refill from 
them. They cleanse the whole system 
y «4 purify the blood Â'crywhcre 
at 2^ a boK. * 3 

SCOTTISH RhYMES. 
I   
I Soothi Has Nursery Rhymes Wtwch 
r Are Peculiar to Herself. 

There are still to be met with in 
different parts of Scotiaad many cur- 
ious rhymes, which are mostly used 
by children. These refer to various 
objects, such as birds, fish, weather, 
etc. Not the least pleasing of these 

‘ Thymes are those that refer to nat- 
ural objects. For instance, there is 
one which is popular all over Scot- 
land on rain. It runs: 

Rain, rain, go away. 
Come again another day; 
When I brew and when I bake, 
ni gie you a little cake. 

I used to be in the habit of chant- 
ing it myself, and had a strong belief 
in its efficacy. During a hail-show- 
cr, the following rhyme is sung: 

Rain, rain, rattle-stooes, 
Dinna rain on me. 

But rain on John (FGraat’s hoose. 
Far across the sea. 

Why it should be asked to fall espe- 
cially on John O’Groat’s house is to 
me n mystery. 

When snow is seen falling for the 
first time in winter, it is accounted 
for thus: 

The men o’ the East 
Are py'king their geese, 
.And sending their feathers here away. 

In East Lothian there is a rhyme up- 
on a sunny shower, which is sung 
by the children when their sçwt is 
interrupted by the shower: 

Sunny, sunny shower, 
Come on for half an how. 
Gar a’ the hens’ couir. 
Gar a’ the sheep clop. 
Gar ilka wife in Lammermuir, 
I r ok at her kailp >t. 

The reason for looking in the pot can 
bc‘ easily understood. .As the r;r.n 
falls down the chimney, it brings 
with it particles of soot, and as the 

is simmering on the fire with the 
ini slightly raised, the chances .are 
ti.at some of the soot may fall into 
it, so that it b^oove? the good house- 
wife to look after them and remove 
t'lern. 

W'hen a rainbow is seen, it is sa- 
int ed with: 

Rainbow, rainbow, ’** 
Rin awa’ hame. 
Come again at Martinmas, 
When a’ the corn's in. 

One of the finest of these rhymes is 
that on a high wind: 

Arthur o’ Bower has broken his^ands. 
And he’s come roaring ower the 

laiKis, 
The King o’ Scots wid a’ his power. 
Canna turn Arthur o’ Bower. 

The following never fails to delight 
the children : 

I had a little sister, they called her 
Peep-Peep; 

She wadbd the waters so deep, deep, 
deep; 

She climbed up the mountains, so 
high, high, high; 

And poor little thing she had only 
one eye. 

It is, oi course, addressed to a star. 

The Strange Aye-Aye. 

A specimen of the aye-aye is among 
the recent arrivals at the Zoological 
Gardens. The only member of its 
genus, the aye-aye is one of the most 
remarkable members of the lemur 
family, and, like most of that group, 
is peculiar to Madagascar. In size it 
resembles a domestic cat; its teeth are 
f.'w iu i.uriib r and not unlike those of 
a rodent. It has the cutting or incisor 
teeth large and curved, which grow 
throughout life, and have only the 
front surfaces enameled. Its rather 
large hands end in long, thin fingers, 
which are furni^aed with pointed 
claw.s. The middle finger is of ex- 
treme' slenderness, and is used as a 
kind of probe. 

No mutter how long the aye-aye 
bearé captivity, it ?.ever alters its hab- 
its, which are strictly nocturnal. For 
this reason its way of life is imper- 
fectly understood, and specimens 
which from t'.me to time have reach- 
ed the zoo have been .seldom or never 
Swju by visitors. It is an extraordin- 
ary-looking beast, with its broad face 
and large naked ears. .Although its 
body is covered with a woolly under- 
coat. the outer fur is long and loose. 
The prevailing color of its hair is 
blackish brown. Its tail is bushy and 
of considerable length. Living singly 
Dr in pairs, tho aye-aye passes tbe day 
asleep in a nest of ite own construc- 
tion —Pall Mall Gazette. 

Rabbits Profitable. 
Tile value of rabbits exported from 

New E>outh Wales in 1909, was' £329,- 
020—an increase of £81,4^ over 1908^ 
These figures represent the destruc-. 
tion of over four million rabbits in 
on? year. At the same time, they do 
not include all that are trapped for 
commercial purposes, because there 
is an extensive trade in skins. It is 
interesting to note that thé value oi 
tho oxiKirt of rabbits from Austra- 
lasia since 1905 is £4,418,760. dom- 
pared with the sums lost in the pas- 
loral industry through, the prevalence 
of t’le post, this is, of course a 
small figure, but while rabbits remain 
it cannot be argued that the tra^ is 
..armful. 

Liked Men’s Work. 
A strange story of an adventure» 

conios from Melbourne. She was 
•-.ii'ged stealing recently, and 

iïi a wi’ll-.viiown figure in the town. 
' prisoa n* was designated as May 

MacDonald, but iu appearance she 
•-Â-'d like a man, being dressed in 
suit of men’s grey tweed and a foH 

lat. Foi twelve months she bad 
) ■ -n mas'iuorading as a man in the 

:i:; ' t, and had been earning a liv- 
• in-.iniiig horses and sometimes 

r;di: '• t'n^^un. being a clever jockey, 
i: . lî’.miîiarly known as “Jockey 
!H« . . She di I not appear at all em- 
f;: , TM-sed. and said she preferred her 
iiM<l 'd lif,-. as it was an “easy way 

Di getting a livina:.” 

H 

lo tte "Heart ei the World’s Hard Wheat Belt” 
The Last Mountain Valley. 

The Wm. Pearson Co. Limited. Winnipeg, Canada, offer for sale 
175,000 acres of selected open prairie and park wheat lands in the famous 
Last Mountain Valley. Abundant rainfall for all crops—the best of water 
at from 12 to 30 feet—splendid railway service, with 7 railways in the 
district and 3 more being built—nearly 30 towns and shipping points. 

The top soil Is a mellow chocolate loam, from 8 inches to 2 feet 
thick, extraordinarily rich in nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash—the 
foods of cereals. Beneath this is a rich loamy marl 2 to 3 feet thick, 
then a strong yellow clay subsoil. The combinatiôn is ideal, as crops 
grown there have abundantly proved. In fact a single crop often pays 
for the farm on which it was grown. 

Free Transportation If Yon Buy. 
For prospective purchasers and settlers we are running monflily 

excursions by Private Car during this Spring and Summer. Good meals, 
berths and service make the journey pleasant, and the total expense of the 
return trip is only about $50. On arrival the parties are driven over a 
large district and given a chance to thoroughly inspect the land. 

If you like, the country, select a piece of land that suits you. and 
accept our easy terms, we will refund the cost of your transportation. 

Settlers are pouring into the Canadian 'West at the rate of i .500 a day. Each man 
naturally takes the best he sees. The choice left for you is narrowing down every day. 
Don’t put it off. Write or call. Wo will give you map and all the information you want 
about tbe Last Mountain Valley and the Montnly Excursions. 1 

MÂCK REALTY CO.j, Representatives 
232 ST. JAMES svnsET, • - MONTREAL. 

Local Agont, F. C. ADAMS, Cor. First & Pitt Sts., ComwaU, Ont. 

THE BRITON OF 170,000 YEARS. 

Essen'Ially the Same In Structure and 
Form as the Man of To-day. 

The modern Britisher and every 
American who traces his ancestry 
back to British stock will feel person- 
ally interested in an Englishman who 
lived in I^ndon 170,000 years ago and 
whose recently discovered remains 
have been the subject of considerable 
research by Prof. Arthur Keith of the 
Royal College of Surgeons. 'London. 
The fo6&il remains were found in a 
gravel pit in the vaUey of the Thames 
some miles above Gravesend. 

The condition of the bones, certain 
primitive points of structure and the 
fact that remains of a similar type 
of man have been found on several 
occaskma in ancient strata on tbe 
continent of Europe have been con- 
sidered- coïKîlusive proof that tho re- 
mains are thoae ' oi a man who lived 
in England when the Thames flowed 
on land which was nearly 100 feet 
above its present level. 

The anci^it £kiglishman, while dif- 
fering in several features, was essen- 
tially the same in structure and form 
as the man of to-day. He was a little 
over five feet in height, round chest- 
ed and narrow shouldered, with a 
well developed muscular system. His 
brain development might be estimated 
frcmi the size of his cranial cavity 
(1,3J0 cubic centimeters), a fair en- 
dowment when his small size was 
kept in view, and from a cast of that 
cavity which revealed a highly-con- 
voluted brain showing all the essen- 
tial features of the modern brain. 
From the molding of the lower jaw 
we might safely infer that speech was 
devel^ed. His teeth and muscles of 
mastication did not differ markedly 
from later men of tbe neolithic per- 
iod. His face was short and his fore- 
head of type quite common among 
modern men. His peculiar features 
were the extreme length and narrow- 
ness of the head (tiie width was about 
67 per cent, of the length), the shape 
of the upper and lower ends of the 
thigh bones and the shortness of the 
leg bones. 

His Grave Is Marked. 
After ages of neglect the traditional 

resting place of St. Patrick, Ireland’s 
patron saint, in the, cathedral grave- 
yard at Downpatrick, Ireland, was 
covered with a memorial stone in 
1901. The stone is a rough weather- 
beaten bowlder of granite, weighing 
about seven tons, from the mountain 
aide of SUeve-na-Largie, where it rest- 
ed at a height oi 600 feet. 

Dpofi the upp^ surface oi th^ bowl- 
der is inciBed an Irish cro», faith- 
taÿj reproduced from one cut on an 
tfjcaâkj rough, unhewn atone kxmd 
on tite island of Intoeki&raii, one of 
the wtoiKls oi Ree, where SL 
Dianmd founded his laxHK>us eccles- 
iastical settlement about the middle 
oi the sixth c^texy. Dader the 
cro» tite Maine "Patrie” is cut in 
Irish ehoxoctera copied froan ihe earl- 
iest knmra Ceftic manuscripts. 

Ikae Hii!>rie treatment is considered 
k> be tike nearest approach to the 
tons at mnwmrnt wh^ would have 
been cisnntonrtf d about the jeasc 469, 
the w^pinfliil date of the sasist's death. 

To get the best of BacKache 

Get a Box of 

Dr. Miles’ 

Anti-Pain Pills 
Otherwise BacKache 
May get the best of you 

Nothing disturbs the human 
system more than pain whether 
it be in the form of headache, 
backache, neuralgia, stomachache 
or the pains peculiar to women. 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are a 
standard remedy for pain, and 
are praised by a great army of 
men and women who have used 
them for years. 

“A friend was down wnth LaGrippe 
and nearly crazed with awful backache. 
I gave her one Anti-Pain Pill and left 
another for her to take. They helped 
her right away, and she says she will 
never be without them again.” ' 

MRS. G. H. WEBB, Austinburg, O. 

At all druggists—25 doses 25 cents. 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,Can. 

Saved Lloyd-Geor^'s Lite. 
Forty-seven years ago a 

doctor was caDed to a Irttie country 
cottage, where a baby boy, only 12 
nwtiha <^d; was lying dangerously ilL 
The mother, who had only just lost 
her husband, was distracted, “Save 
my child !” she cried, “I want him to 
be a man who will do something for 
his country.” Ultimately the crisis 
passed, and the doctor was able to 
*A11 f ^mother that the child would 
live. E«e««y doctor paid a 

■visi- to the gallery oi House of 
Commons, and, looking down 2Î 
Treasury Bench, saw his old potioat 
—the Chancellor of Uie Exchequec. 
When the story was repeated to i£r. 
lÂoyd-George, he said: “It*is perfeot- 
ly true. My mother has told me Àe 
Hkcident many a time.” 

A Whistling Oyoter. 
The proprietor of a Loodem etoeto 

botoBe 3<Mne years ago made tame 
•«d fortune by the discovery of a 
nuxscal oyster. Â dlstlnci wMsHing 
■ouikd came from a newly-opened bor- 
■ei of oysters. With eagerness be 
hsmted for the cause and found oa 
oyster which seemed to amuse itsstf 
by whiatiing. The innkee^per adver- 
tised it, aiKl hundreds came daily to 
his hoetelry to listen to the musical 
oyst». In due time the oyster died, 
and its secret died with H. It is sat^ 
posed that ti>e sound was coased ^ 
tike inspiration and expurotion of air 
tfanoqgh a tiny hole in the shefi. To 
titos -Ntey tbe hm is Luewu as tike 
^ utoffing Oyst». 

Poor Advkro. 
Tbe Tourist (hanging precartsaseiy 

OB a shaky limb half-way dews the 
peectpice)—And my psychicai 
doeioT told me, wl^n in a eandities 
of great mental strain, to zetos emetf 
toasdto. _ _ 

^Queen's University^ 
Kingston, Ontario. 

ÏÏRTS, EDUCATION 
THEOLOGY, MEDICINE 

SCIENCE, including 
ENGINEERING. 

f The Arc coorsc may be -taken by I 
J correspondence, but students desiring! 

I to graduate must attend one session. | 

ARTS SUMMER SESSION 

july 3rd to August 11th. 

For Calendars write the Registrar, 

17 G. Y. CHOWN, Kingston, Ontario 1 

^ A Radium BonanA. 
Inteeüetiag details of tbe new ro* 

dium field recently diaeovered near 
tbe Qnee&^and border, Aostratia, 
have new been published. **Thc ra- 
dium lode is remarkable, being ttoree 
utiles long, and one thousand feet 
above ihe valley level near by.’ £t is 
moetly manganiferous ore, 
outcrop containing scattered crystoto 
of the radium-bearing minerals. The 
ore is wonderfully rich In rare atoa- 
erals : raoinm ores, mcoasHe, mad 

I sapphire. The sapphire fs ziot of pern 
• quality, but $350 a too has been «é> 
I iered ^or some of it. to ooe «f> 

the biggest s^phire patefaea tot Am 
I world-’” 

For Chinese Stuclanis. 
A bail of residence tor Cbinwie sti^i 

dents is the latest edocotlonai arawe j 
ment in L<H>don. The hall w21 abeecto| 
a l^ge number of the 300 (Thmesei 
students who are at preaeot resideatj 
In England and Scotland. When ttoegr | 
come to London they abxkoot iaetot 1 
fkitiy got into mediocre lodgings aa« 
obtorn an unfavorable view of Britiitol 
life. It is to prevent titem ialkim(;,i 
back to China a wrong iiapfcariep «f 
Western civilization that the boll of 
reridence is being estaft^ltobed. 

Rents In En^toml. 
The gross rental of Londop^s buM- 

ing? is $215,000,000, while that of ■& 
the agricultural lai^ in England aod 
^ales to under $136,000.000. 

MONEY MONEY 
Cho tmderaigneti 10 prepnred to loanmoDôy 

%t 5 per oeni ou teriiiH to sait borrowers 

^ CH \ ROKM HBASONABliK. 

!>KVliIVG -ACCORDED TO ALi. 

PRIVATE MONEY AVAILARI.K. 

ï'ArtMS FOR SAT.R. 

ANGUS McDONAL. 
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THEBANEOF OTTAWA 
C*r MMjaHCB «M. 

»0H—mb»rt9t0 • S32,4t8,44« 
SO NowiwhirlWO . S43,664,930 

Every banking facility offered to 

FARMERS 
SALE NOTES DISCOUNTED 
CHEESE CHEQUES CASHED. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH  JAMES MARTIN, MANAGER. 
MABTINTOWN BRANCH   B. W. POLLOCK, MANAGER. 
MAXVILLE BRANCH..„..   F. V. MASSEY, MANAGER. 

Something New. 

The undersigned is opening a First-class .... 

^ce Cream ParJor and p'ruit Store 
In . McPhee's Bloik on Main Straec, 1st door South of 

E- J. Dever’s Store, 

Ice Cream delivered to any part of the Town. 

Soliciting the continuance of a share of the esteemed patronage 

of the public of Alexandria and District. M 

          1 
JOHN BOYLE: I 

Phone 26 Alexandria, Ont M 

, Are the most important 
points of the modern Meat 
business. When ordering 

j your Meats, Poultry, Fish , 
or Vegetables, remember 
this and phone 

The South End Meat Market 
JOSEPH SABpURIN Prop., 

•Phone 3. ALEXANDRIA- ONT 

Cleanlines 

Piirity 

Quality 

MALONE & CO. 

^ounç lïten vho»mta 

^Snappy Juit 
Something especially good [for the 
money, should see the range of 

“T. & 0.” SUITINGS 
we are selling to the careful dresser 5 

IH T. & D. Clothes to order you get the I 
very best tailoring, style, ouality and fit. ■ 
Electric shades, Olives, Greens, Tints, Grey, S 
Blue, Mixtures in Cheviots and Worsteds. I 

Prices $15 (to $32. 
Nearly 400 patterns to choose from. 

——- 

We would like you to come in and see these 
fashionable goods, see the new Style Books 

and talk the matter over with us. 

Please note the fact that our Gar- 
ments are made to measure by the 
feunous “T. & D.” Clothing Co. of 
Hamilton, Ont., and we ar6 sole 
agents in this locality. 

Maloné 81 Co^ 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

M  .11-^ 

THE 5PIIT IDG DfUS 
For Use on Glengarry Roads 

There are two types of roads in this 
county one the gravelled road and' the 

' other the earth road and it is of' the 
I earth road with which this article 

There is no nicer road to travel on 
than a well crowned, smooth, earth 
road and there it no road-miaicing tool 
with which an earth road may be kept 
in good shapt so cheaply as with a 
split-log/ drag. It is no use however 
for a foad that has been gravelled. 

By the judicious use of this tool one 
can with very little trouble crown up 
and smooth ofi an earth road and put 
it in the beet possible shape to stand 
heavy trailic. Another’ good point of 
the drag is that the best time to use 
it is just when practically all other- 
work bn the farm is at a standstill, or 
in other words, just after* a heavy rain 
when one cannot work on the land. 

The directions for its use are few 
and simple. First plow a couple of 
light fuiTows along each side of the 
road, throwing them towards* the cen- 
tre of the road ; then take your drag 
and, hauling it at an angle of 45 de- 
grees to the centre of the road or 
about the angle that a road scraper 
works best at, drag this loose earth 
to the centre of the road, tilling the 
ruts and giving the road a nice crown 
This first work should be done just af- 
ter a heavy rain when the earth is soft 
and mucky, and will fill in all ruts and 
hollo-ws readily. The finishing of the 
road can be done by using the drag 
just as the road is drying off and the 
earth is crumbly. This final dragging 
smooths the surface and gives a finish 
to the road and it will harden under 
Uaffîc so that when the neoct rain 
oomee the water will run off into the 
dit«hee and instead of haring six in- 
ckee of mud to drive through as k 
often the case at the present time for 
several days after the rain is over, the 

dragged roadway will dry in a few 
, hours and ' once or twice up and down 
I with the drag will leave it in better 
i shape than ever. 
j The construction oi the drug is oom- 
1 pauatively simple thougfi rainer diiii- 
j ouit to explain clearly. Xase a ceuur 
I post b or «S leol long ami a foot tkiu 
j at ilie large end, and split it up the 

centre. Then lake a two inch auger 
bore three holes in each hull, starting 

j starling throe inches Iro'm iho big ena 
of one iialf and three inches iro'm the 
small end of the other, and space the 
holes so as to bore the third one 
about ill inches from the further end 
of each log. Then set the two logs on 
edge split side towards you, with the 
big ends to the Idît, about two ieet 
and a half apart, and the further one 
about a foot and a half further to the 
right than the nearer one. Then put 
in three cross pieces wudgiug the ends 
firmly in the holes and put a piece of 
scantling brace fixim left hand end ef 
the front log to the left hand cud of 
the back log, so as to stiffen the end 
of the front log. Then tak-e a strong 
chain fro'in 9 to 11 f-eet long, accord- 
ing to the length of the drag, fasten 
one cud of it to the right hand acioss 
piece just behind the front log near 

I left end and run the other end of the 
! chain through it and fasten it on the 
' back ef the log and the drag rs com- 
plete. The nearer the left end of the 

' chain you fasten your double tree the 
greater the angle it gives the drag 

I when working. 
I So it will be seen that with veny 
1 little outlay of either time or ineney 
I it is* possible te construct an effective 
I road-making machine, and by the care- 
' ful and proper use of it many of our 
Glengarry reads which are a disp^aec 

I at the |H*eaeuL day can be ehaagel ia- 
lo roads that any county would be 

I proud of. 

EASTERN SHOW HAD A 
SOCCESSEUL YEAR 

Dates for next Show,—January 16th 
to 19th, 1912 

The annuftl meeting of the Board of 
Û reotcura of the Eaatern Ontario live 
Stock and Poultry Show was held in 
Ottawa on Friday, May 5th. The re> 
port on the past year ahows that a 
wonderful increase in exhibits and at- 
tendance has* taken place in thti last 
few years while the last Show was by 
far the beat yet held. The farmers of 
Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec 
are realizing the educational poseibil- 
itiea of the Show and are becoming 
most enthusiastic in their support of 
it. The attendance last year totalled 
ak>out eighteen thousand as compared 
with ten thousand the year previous. 

The following is a comparative state- 
rn^rt of exhibits and prizes for the 
Shows of 1910 and 1911 ; 

1910 19U 
Number of exhibits  2722 3028 
Amount of prize money 

offered $8000.00 9000.00 
Amount of prize money 

paid.  6428.50 7078.25 
The financial statement shows that 

receipts for Urn past year amount to 
$14,044.77 while the expenditures were 
$14,445.48. The largest receipt was the 
grant of $7,500.00 from the Ontario 
Legislature. 

In the election of officers and com- 
mittees, ..very few changes were made. 
'J'he appointments include that of 'Pa- 
ter White, Pembroke, pre.sident ; John 
Bright, Myrtle Station, vice-president; 
and D. T. Eldcrkin, Ottawa, secretary- 
treaaurer. 

The next show will open in Otta-wa, 
on Tuesday, January 16th, and close 
on Friday, January 19th, 1912. The 
prize list will be revised shortly by the 
Executive Committee. Several large in- 
creases will be made as the Ivegislative 
grant has been increased to $8,500.00, 
while further increased grants have al- 
so been made by several of the asso- 
ciations ncluding the ClydesdaleHorse 
Association, the Dominion Shorthorn 
Association and the Canadian Ayrshire 
and Holstein Associations. 

The lonth-old Chick 
Chicks that are three or four weeks 

old, while passed the critical stage of 
their existence, are not' yet leiised by 
any means. Many people look after 
their chicks pretty ceu'efully until 
they aru really safe fro'm Xaiaatile’ 
disorders which are always liable to 
create havoc in the ilock. 

in the first place, see that the chicks 
get plenty to eat. After they are 
three or four weeks old, chicks can 
scarcely eat too much, providing the 
food provided for them is of the right 
kind. As a rule, the more the chicks 
eat the faster and the better will they 
develop, although oi course they 
must receive only wholesome foods 
and no ^slop,’ ete. Variety in •feeding 
la essential, and as many different 
kinds of grain as possible sheuld be 
provided. 

Supply meat and green food fre- 
quently, in addition to the grain feed. 
H possible, it is always well to give 
the chicks aoustaat access to both 
meat and greens. They will not eat 
too much if they are accustomed to it 
gradually ; otherwise, they are liable 
to overeat at first. For greens, any 
kind of vegetables or grasses that the 
birds will eat with relish will be good 
for them. For animal food, green 
cut bone or gi'oimd beef scraps are 
probably best. Between these two, one 
is about as good as the other, depsnd- 
ing upon local markets as to which 
one can be secured most cheaply. ■ 

Of course, cleanliness and pro{:»r 
sanitation are important. The coops 
and brooders must be kept scrupulous- 
ly clean and free from filth. Chicks 
cannot thrive in a filthy, foul-smelling 
atmosphere to say nothing of tb© 
harbor such a place affords for the 
breeding of disease germs, lice and 
mites, etc. 

Vermin must be closely guarded 
against. If neglectid, they often cause 
more trouble and lots among month- 
old chicks than any other cause. U«e 
insect powder on the bo<TUs of the 
chicks to kill the body lice. Spray or 
paint the coops with the coal oil or 
with liquid lice killer to exterminate 
the red miten or lice which infest the 
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Children Often Need " ^ 
careful what you give them. Harsh 

purgatives li^ure the bowels and pave the way for 
hfe-loog troubles. The new 
évacuant In 

docs the work most 
effectively without irritating the bowels 

or causing any discomfort. The children like them for they taste 
Uke can<ty. One of the most popular of the NA-DRU-CO preparations, 

25c. a box. If your drucetst has not yet stocked them, |end 25c. and we will mail them. 20 
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, • • MontraaL 

Ploughing Sod Tor Corn 
Beat seaults are obtained when the 

eod la ploughed just at the planting 
season. If ploughed early, the soil is 
iieually wet and cold and when turned 
over in such condition it bakes v^y 
hard and dries out during the summer. 
'L'he sod when turned over in that 
cold raw state will not decay as read- 
ily us in warm weather, and again, if 
plouglied early there will be consider- 
able growth between the furrows that 
will be hard to cover when the plant- 
ing »fn»on is on. If the sod is ’left 
until abolit the middle of May there 
will be considcralile top and root 

{Growth. "Whee this is turned under 
just at the right time the fresh green 
sod will decay and act as a hotbed to 
Ike growing corn. Then again, if the 
ÿoil is worked at this season it is usu- 
ally drier and warmer. The sod will 

! decay quicker, and will be in much 
I Iretter condition to retain the moisture 
already in the soil, and to hold the 
showers as they fall. 

Tn ploughing the sod in springtime I 
wouM not advise working it deep; juet 
deep enough to got sufficient soil, and 
pack the ploughing thoroughly with 
the roller to make a perfect seed bed. 
If troubled with Ouack or Scutch 
grass, or any kind of bad weeds, plow 
about May 20, aitd this time as deep as 
the soil win allow. Put the Quack 
down so that the corn vrill get the 

and keep ahead of anything else 
that raaf^ attempt to gro'w. 

Home Talk 
When horses are doing heavy work 

tliey should have one pound of hay 
to TOO pounds of horse, as a rule. 

It is a fltistake to stuff a horse with 
hay. 

Each owner should study the needs 
of each horse. 

It is seldom that both horsce In a 
pair require just the same amount of 
feed. 

It is economical in feeiliug work 
horses to cut the fodder and mix 
with ground grain. 

The addition to this feed of from 
one pint to one quart of feeding 
moiassee is wise. 

Feed this mixture morning and 
night, giving whole grain and no 
fodder at noon. 

if any of this cut and damp food is 
left in the manger, it must be clean- 
ed out at once. 

Musty or fermented food will up- 
set a horee aad put him off his feed 
and in bad condition. 

A keen appetite and good digestion 
go together. 

The work teams should have a 
bran mask en Saturday night, as 
thef have a rest on Sunday. 

Gi'eat care sàeul4 be had in water- 
ing hersee. A little and often it the 
beet way. 

When teams are working in the 
fields water should always be offered 
seveiml times during the working 
hours. 

The horses suffer from thirst the 
same aa the driver. 

A bcalf-barrel with a floating top 
should be a companion to the jug of 
water—don’t forgot it.' 

A g«od condition of the teeth may 
mark the difference between a horse 
that is in good flesh and Wealthy and 
one that is bony and subject to fits of 
indi'gestion. 

A EUttart horse learns tricks easily, 
but you had bettor keep out of that 
sort ef business. There is such a 
thing as a herse knowing too miueh. 
'Iiisk horse ok the farm are a nui«- 
ance. 

Legal Notes 
Bose vs. McLaren—This was/an ac- 

tion brought by Thomas Ross, of Lan- 
caster, against Dr. T. 0. McLaren, of 
the same village, lor a declaration that 
Mr. Boss had the right to bu Id a line 
fence, separating the two properties, 
and aaiking for $600.00 damages for 
tearing down the fence which Mr.Boss 
had atteaiptsd to build. The action 
was- tried before Chief Justice Falcen- 
bridge, at Cornwall, and-judgment was 
given in the defendant's favor on the 
8th of March, 1911. From tliis judg- 
ment, Mr. Moss appealed to the Div- 
isional Coui't, composed of Chancellor 
I3oyd, Mr. Justice Latchford and Mr. 
Justice Middleton. The appeal was 
heard last 'Tuesday and a unanimous 
judgment was given by the Court, dis- 
misBing tlie plaintiff's appeal with 
costs. Maclennan A Cline, solieitors 
for plaintiff ; Gego & Harkness, soli- 
citors for defendant. 

MiJlieod vs. The Union Bank of Can- 
ada—^In this action K. 1). McT^ood, of 
the fownehip of Lochiel, brought ac- 
tion to recover from the defendant 
bank money which he claimed was 
trust money, and which belonged to 
the patsons of a cheese factory at 
Laggau. The defendant Emnk, when 
the plaintiff failed, took the money and 
apidied it to his indebtedness. The 
case was tried before His Honor Judge 
O'Bielly, at the last County Court 
Sittings, and the learned 'Trial Judge 
gave judgment (Friday), sustaining the 
plainti^'s contentions, and awarding 
judgment against the bank for the am- 
ount claimed, with costs. Gogo &) 
Harkn^s for plaintiffs ; Pringle 
Smith, for defendant bank. . 

It is expected that in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta 9,000,000 
aoree will this year l)e sown in 
wheat. That will probably produce 
about 175,$$6,000 bushels. But even 
if \re exerted every bushel of that 
to the United Kingdom we should be 
many milli^s short of supplying the 
d^nand. But Canada is looming 
larger every year in wheat produc- 

Fight tbf! Vermin 
The warfare against lipe and mites 

in the poultry house is best begun in 
cbe spring or early summer. If, dur- 
ing the first few warm, sunshiny days 
of spring, the houses are given a thor- 
ough sweeping and cleaning and some 
disinfectant like a good coal tar pre- 
paration is used, they will remain 
sweet and sanitary for a month or 
n>ore if the droppings under the 
perches are frequeBtl>- and regularly 
removed and pTenty of fresh air can 
circulate through the house. 

Every crack and cranny should be 
carefully watched fer vermin. It is in 
the nests, between the most boxes and 
the walls of the poultry house, under 
the roosts, and various other cracks 
and crevices all over the poultry 
house that the mites and lice <lo their 
breeding. Sitting hens, especially, 
should receive careful consideration 
and attention for, vermin. We have 
seen on several faimis we have visited 
hens sitting on a Best where the mites 
were so thoroughly entrenched that 
when the hen was removed they cov- 
ered the eggs like so much corase 
dust. U'nder such conditions, a hen 
can scarcely manage to exist, and she 
ceitainly c^mnot hatch with any de- 
gree of satisfaction to herself or own- 
er. Any hen that is inflated %vith lie® 
and mitea cannot hatch her eggs sat- 
isfactorily. 

Clean out all the nost boxes. Burn 
the old nesting material and the ver- 
nJn will go up is smoke with it. 
Spray or pa-ini the roosts and ne«ts 
and everyth'iog and every other place 
where vermin are likely to be, wiflh 
coal oil or a prepared liquid lice-kill- 
ing preparation. As to the latter, 
there are a number of excellent coal 
tar preparations on the market, any 
one of which will do the work speed- 
ily and thoroughly. 

NOTICE TO BRIDGEBUilDERS 

Tenders Wanted, 
Tenders addressed to the undersigned 

will be received for the Oharlottenburg 
Township Council up to Noon of Mon- 
day, the 5th June 

l&t—For construction of two Con- 
crete Abutments on the site of the 
South Branch Bridge, at Lots 12 and 
14, 2nd Concession S.U.R., and within 
about three miles north of Summers- 
town Station G.T.B., including, also, 
the complete removal nf the old bridge 
and foundation, all necessary excava- 
tions, piledriving and cofferdaming if 
any will be requisite, and supply of all 
material. 

2nd—All work and material neces- 
sary for erection and compJetion u-pon 
the Abutments above mentioned of a 
Steel Riveted Warren Truss Bridge 
Span, between 45 and 50 feet in length 
with elear roadway 14 feet in width, 
•onerele flooring and pipe railing. The 
span shall be constructed and erected 
strictly in accordance with the “Speci- 
fications for Steel Highway Bridges," 
Class published in the tenth an- 
nual report of the Commissioner of 
Highways, Ontario, 1905, Part III. 
pages 33 to 48 inclusive. When more 
than one material or system is men- 
tioned in said Specification it shall be 
understood that the contract requires 
that material and system which gives 
the best guarantee ' of strength and 
permanence. 

Tenders may be made for the whole 
work, or separately for abutmwits and 
a steel span. 

I^owest or any tender not necessar- 
ily accepted. 

Specifications for Abutments may be 
seen at the residence of the Reeve, G. 
B. Cain, Esq,, Grants' Corners, and 
the office of the undersigned. 

GEORGE H. MACGILLTVRAY, 
Township Clerk ©harlottenburg. 

Macgillivray’s Bridge, 1st Mav, 1911. 
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CLAN McLAGAN 
The celebrated dydeedale Stallion, 

CLAN MAOLAGAN, wiU make the 
season of 1911, health and weather per 
mitting, at his o'wner's stables, 

Conditiens Clan MacLagan will 
serve a limited number of mares at 
$8.00 to ensure, payable on 1st of 
March, 1912. Parties disposing of' 
mares or net returning same, will be 
charged Insurance rate. All mares at 
owner's risk. 

Clan MacLagan registered iû Volmne 
XXII of the Clydesdale Horse Society 
VoluKiiS X of the Clydesdale Horse As- 
sooiation of Canada, was sired by 
Knight of Cowal, 10,972; his dame be- 
ing Maggie, sired by Sir Euerard 5353, 
second dam by RoWuHoodi; third dam 
Bell ef Tifergull, by Richard III,fourth 
dam, Marie by Sir William Wallace ; 
fifth dam Krtly by Clyde. 

Clan MacLagan was nDported to 
Canada by Mr. Geo. ' G, îîHWart, of 
Howiok, Que., and subsequently pur- 
chased by the undersigned. He is dark 
brown with grey hairs, white stripe# in 
fa«e and white hind legs. He stands 
16 hands high, weighs 1650 pounds, ie 
perfectly sound, well proportioned, a 
grand actor with extra good limbs, 
good bone, closely ribbed up, e«xcel- 
lent hoof, short back well coupled up. 

He has won first prizes at Alexan- 
dria, Vankloek Hill, Maxville, Avon- 
more and RicevRIe, and captured sec- 
end prize at the Montreal Show. 

Tins is the celebrated Clydesdale 
SiaUion that was so favorably com- 
mented upon by the well known judge 
Mr. George Grey, who pronounced E»m 
**Fit to run in any company." 

Parries breeding mares would .do well 
to see Clan MaoLagan who during the 
past three seaeons has proved |m ex-.; 
«ellent foal getter. 

NORMAN MeLEOC, Prop., 
14-9th Kenyon, 

12-tf Dunvegan, Ont. 

Sprained Ankle Saturday 
Worked Again Monday 

Douglis’ Egypilaii Lhiineiit BM i* Met 

Mr. A. Carman, one of DavisviUe, 
Ontario’s energetic young men, write#: 

** Some time ago I was getting over a 
wire fence, and when lifting my left 
foot, my right slipped, and m falHag 
the heel of my boot canght the sccoad 
wire, thus spraining my ankle« 

Prom the pain 1 thought my leg was 
broken. I managed to get home, snfttr- 
Dig great agony. My father walked 
over a mile to the druggist’s, w^ told 
him a bottle of Egyptian IJniirjjen^ 
which we applied with sarprUÙig 
results, for it relieved the pain afaDost 
instantly, and on the next day, Sunday, 
I was able to put my slipper on. 

Though this was the worst Bcrideat I 
ever had, I was able to work on Monday 
without the loss of a single day." 

A«idents will happen. DoB*t be 
wiftioat a bottle of Douglas’ Bgypdias 
Liniment. 

25c. at all dealers. Free sample oa 
request Donglas’ & Co., Napnma, 
Ont 59 

Smylett Performer. 

Breeders of high dais harness horses 
are hereby advised that the above well 
known IMPORTED HACKNEY STAL- 
THON will stand for breeding perpoeee 
at hi# own stables, MAXVILLE, ON- 
TARIO, for the season of IWl. 

This horse is a reasonably suse foal 
getter and gets large rangey foals 
when bred to good sired mares. Hie 
stock have been shown at a number of 
county and township fairs where they 
secured many first prizes in both car- 
riage and roadster classée* either s n* 
gie or double. Some of them have al- 

I so competed at the Central Fair, Ot- 
' tawa, in the High Stepping Class, 

where style and high action are taken 
into consideration, before the beet 
horse judges hi Canada, and to their 
credit carried off the much coveted 
first ribbons, and in some eases they 
have been sold for long prices, in fact, 
the highest prices have been paid for 
several of Smylett Performer’s get 
that have hoGa realized in the county. 

Any party desirous of breeding to a 
high Mast harness horse will consider 
their own adTantage by seeing Smylett 
Performer before breeding their nsaree 
to any other animal. 

Snayfeftt Performer goes a little orsr 
130# lbs. is a model in all points, kind 
and intelligent. 

For further particulars see email 
bills. 

We wish to thank eustomtfe for paef 
patronage and to solicit the contfna- 
anee of same. 

J. J. ANDERSON, MaxviUe, 
JAMES STEWART, Moose Creek, ' 

14-10 Proprietors. 

CLYDESDALES 
CASTLE BARON 

imp. (6127) (12891), and 

FYOIE PRINCE 
Imp. (6126) (1298). 

These horses will make the seaeon of 
1911 at the owners stables ^'Bonnie 
Brier" Fam^ MeCriinmon, 

OasUe Baron is a bay, white face, 
near fore and off hind feet white, near 
hind ankle white. He is a son the 
famous Baron's Pride and his dam is 
hy Prince Romeo by Prince of Wnlse. 
He was foaled May 13, 1904, bred by 
W. M. Wood, Drawdykee Oaetle, Oar> 
iWle, England. 

As a twe year old, this bores won 
first prize at the Canada Central Fair, 
Ottawa. ^ . 

lyeie Prince ie a beautiful de^ 
bay, sAsip on face, right frent leg 
and left hind leg white, foaled 9th 
June, 1904, br^ C. ta J. Ooekm, 
Hill ef Petty, Fyoie, and wciglia 
1725 It». Fyoie* ï^oee was imported 
from Sooriaitd by the well known im- 
porters, Robert Ness ta Sons, Mow- 
irk, QuM>ec, on July 20, 190$. 

Fyoie Prin<v^'s rire is the fatnoue 
Baron's Pride (3067) (9122) by Sir 
Everard (6353). 

PHDÏGREE. 
Sjne Baron's Prid# (3067) (9122| 

let Dam, Lady Thomas (92^) (1540) 
by Prince Thomas (4028) (10262) ; 
2nd Dam, Eveline (3712y (9f^) by 
Garnet Cross (1662) ; 3rd Dam, Mag- 
gie *of Kirklai^ (2472) by Wattfior 
(90^ ; 4th Dam, Maggie ot Pohobilly 
by Gariba,di i(3l3) ; 5th, a mare pur- 
chased from Mr. MaoKie, Sargnally, 
Newton Stewart. 

Fyoie Prince won first prize ai Uw 
Alexandria and Maxville fairs in 1910. 

Castle Baron and Fyoie Prinse are 
modris of Clydesdale type, with the 
best of bone pasterns, feet and action. 

Tern»--To insure, $10, payable Ufe 
March, 1912. AH mares' at owners riek 
Mare# once triad and not duly return- 
ed, will l>e charged insuranoe. Mares 
disposed ef before foaling time wBl be 
epnridered in foal and ^mrged aeoov^ 
ingly. 

For further information addrsee Oh 
phone 

W. D. McLEGD, 
MoCrimmon, Out. 

15-tf 
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MONTH END i SALE 
S-r 

r 

Dry Goods, etc. 
-I :■.' / 

Ladies’ Lawn Blouses, made in very newest 
styles. Regular prices $1.25, 1.35 and 1.50 
Sale price 90c each 

brays, English Dress Ginghams and 
Blousings in all the newest shades. Regu- 
lar price 15c, sale price 11c per yard 

Near Silk, Foulard, Radiums, Shantungs, 
etc. Regular prices 35c, sale price 22jc yd 

12c Canadian Prints 

18c English Print 

35c all linen Table Cloth 

60c 

40c Linen Towels for 

20c Cotton Towels 

12c White Cotton 

12c Gray Cotton 

1000 yards Embroideries aud Insertions, all 
widths and patterns. Regular price, 8, 9 
lOc yd, sale price 5c yd 

Lawns, Silks, Muslins, etc. at 20 p.c. discount 

sale price, 9c yd 

12i 
22i 

m 
23c pr 

9 

9 yd 

9 

Ladies’ Ready to Wear 

Ladies’ high class Tailored Suits in black 
and navy. Reg. $16.50, sale price $11.75 

Ladies’ high class Tailored Suits, silk lined, 
regular price $22, sale price $14.75 

Ladies’ 6.50 Skirts for $4.26 

Ladies’ New Summer Dresses in pink, sky 
and white, newest 1911 styles, at 20 p.c. 
less than regular prices 

Men’s and Boys’ Suits 
18.00 Suits, reduced to $12.50 

15.00 ‘ 9.00 

12.00 “ “ 7 50 

7.50 Boys’ Suits, reduced to 5.25 

6.50 “ “ , 4.50 

5.50 “ “ 3.75 

Men’s Furnishings 
65c Working Shirts for 
66c Sunday Shirts for 
90c Fine Prin‘ Shirts for 
1.25 
35c Sox for 
35c Ties for 
35c Braces for 
50c Underwear f, r 
2.50 Hals for 
2.00 

42^c 
424c 

65c 
85c 
20c 
20c 
20c 
40c 

$1.75 
1.25 

Men’s Shoes 
5.00 Oxfords in tan, patent leather and plain 

black for $3.15 
4.00 Oxfords for 2.75 
2.50 Slioes, fine kid. for 1.60 
2.00 Boston Calf Boots for 1.40 

Wall Paper and Carpets 
At Wholesale Prices. 

Women’s Shoes 
5.00 Shoes for 
4.50 
3.00 
2.00 
1.75 Oxfords for 

Straw Hats 
Men’.s Straw Hats for 
Bny.s’ “ “ 
Ladies’ “ “ 

10c 
8c 

15c 

Groceries 
21 lbs Redpaih Granulated Sugar for 
3 pligs. Raisins for 
4 lbs Loose Raisins for 
8 ibs Rice for 
10 lbs Rolled Oats for 
6 bars Sunlight Soap for 
,3 plugs 'I’obacco for 
3 cans Corn for 
1 can Toniat(jes for 

T 

25c 
25c 
25c 
25e 
25c 
25c 
25c 
11c 

Every Article in our store reduced in price, and every Bargain a genuine one. 
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR EGGS AND TAKEN IN EXCHANGE. 

Follow the Crowd and Save Money at 

/ ISUC SIMON’S P ONTARIO 

As announced in this paper last week, our Month End Sale started Saturday, and was certainly 

right up to our expectations, in fact, even better than we expected. 

Our Special Sales have always been a Big Success, 

BECAUSE Our BARGAINS are GENUINE 

do as advertized, and our goods are always 
of the highest quality. 

BELOW WE PRINT A FEW SPECIAL PRICES FOR THIS SALE, 
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LlfTLE ITEMS 
'Fine qft'owing^eather the past week. 

ïlie only Uiing to do witk the fly is 
to kiU it. 

The music of the lawn mower is 
.heard again daily. 

Many of the farmers are about 
tferou^ with their spring seeding. 

The growth of vegetation in the 
moist warmth of these May days can 
-atmost he seen and felt. 

Well, these are the days for the 
recounting of big fish stories. Some 
of them will bear discounting. 

When purchasing goods from any 
of our advertisers, kindly mention 
i.bat your read i-heir advertiseanent in 
.^his paper. 

The cattle ranges of Alberta are rap^ 
iidly becoming depicted, and the old 
■ type of range cattle will soon be ex- 
• t^ot. 

American barb wire, coil spring wire, 
■ Iwraoe wire and staple wire to be had 
. at Cowan’s cheaper than anywhere else 

A piece of paper carelessly thrown 
• OB the street by some untidy person 
caused a runaway in Guelph recently. 
"Hie same might happen here. 

Eév. Wm. McMillan, B.D., of Dal- 
housie Mills, will occupy the pulpit of 
the Preabyterian church here, on Sun- 

-day next, 21st inst. 
T^e House of Commons comtmenced 

Mnorning sittings on Tuesday, and will 
continue them until the date of ad- 

' jotimment likely Tuesday next. 
T^e militia authorities have decided 

• to debar frc»im the camps all men who 
have suffered from typhoid wtthin 12 
months unless they can show a clean 
b31 of health. 

Send The News to the absent mem- 
bers of your family. It will take the 
place of the letter you often fail to 
write. Fifty cents gets it to Jan. 1st, 
m2. ' 

l£air Brushes—It pays to buy a good 
hair brush, get the special brush solid 
backi, real bristles for §1.00 at Mc- 
Leiscer's drug store. 

Mr. H. Williams has had the grounds 
• sitfTounding his comfortable little 
'home on Centre street very nicely laid 
oui, the whole presenting a very neat 

•appearanos. ‘ ‘ i 
It is estimated that to meet the 

demand for the new King George post- 
age stamp 1,000,000 stamps will have 
to be printed every hour of each work- 
iag day • throughout a whole year. 

A memorial to the late King Ed- 
ward, in the form of a million dol- 
lar fund with which te fight tuber- 
culosis in Ontario, is proposed, and 
it is not a bad proposition either. 

. While Auierican statesmen continue 
„ to debate the nuîrits of reciprocity 
^ with Canada, the trek, of American 

farmers from the western states to 
the prairie provinces goes merrily on. 

The l^esbytery of Glengarry will 
meet in Moose Creek on Tuesday next 
at one o’clock to induct Eev. A. D. 
McKenzie, M.A., B.D., of Montreal, in- 
to the pastoral charge of Roxboro and 
Moose Creek. 

At a meeting of the executive of the 
(kitario License and Allied Trades As- 
sociation, held last week, it was de- 
cided to test the validity of the legis- 
lation imposing a tax of 5 per cent, on 
all bar receipts over §60 a day. i 

Does it pay to advertise ? John Simp- | 
son & Son say it does. In last weeks 
News they dvertlsed a special sale of | 
shoes. On Saturday they sold one 
hundred and seventeen pairs. | 

The Montreal Witness is showing 
up the inconsistency of the Montreal i 
Star, at present. frantic anti-recipro- * 
•céty publication by , reprinting car- , 
toons it published in 1892, favoring ! 
reciprocity. ^ 

Sir Donald Mann is convinced that i 
the guarantee of the bonds of the new \ 
Canadian Northern line from Port Ar- • 
thur to Montreal will Qot cost the I 
country a cent and that the railway 
will pay from the day of its opening. , 

The provincial board of health has 
issued regulations providing for a 
ffi^ply of pure and wholesome drinking 
water by hotels, restaurants, railway . 
trains and depots, boats and all other ' 
public places. Regulations are also 
issued respecting sanitary precautions j 
to be taken in health and summer re- 
sorts and on vessels plying on the in- 
land waters of the province, i [ 
It la expected that the expenses of * 

Canadian military contingent which > 
^will go to the coronation ol King 
■ George will be $186,000. This is the ; 
sum mentioned in further supple- l 

vmentary items brought down. The 1 
Nwrth West Mounted Police portion of 
-the contingent will cost $30,000. The 
whole expenses of Canada^s representa- 
tives will be $217,000. 

A local newspaper is. made up large- 
ly of local happenings, minor events, 
ptarsonals and other items of interest, 
and the News invites general co-opera- | 
tion in gatherinjg such together.There’s ; 
A desk just inside the door with paper 
and, pencil at your convenience. Don’t 
be backward about assisting in this 
important matter. Such co-operatibn 
will prpve mutually advantageous. 

Brantford Expositor Living in the 
fresh air, day and night, is a great 
preventive of tuberculosis, but it is not 
merely dwelling-houses and ofticee and 
workshops which need attention. What 
.about places of public resort, such as 
theatres and churches, school buildings 
railway trains, etc.? How often the at- 
mosphere of such places is absolutely 
stixino-. and tuberculosis finds a con- 
genial atmosphere ? 

Kingston Standard (Con.) : — If the 
Preooh-Canadians keep on producing 

. children at their present rate they 
must in the end overrun the country. 
There is nothing else for it. But what 
matter if they do ? They are not rob- 
bing the English or murdering them or 
doing them any wrong that we know 
of. Why, therefore, should we object ? 
If wo are determined not to have large 

• families, let us take our medicine and 
suffer tie consequences without howl- 
ing over it. 

MR, F. V. MASSEY, recently appoint- 
ed Manager of the Bank of Ottawa, 
Alexandria. 

In Alexandria, as well as in other 
towns, for health as well as conven- 

■ ience, the streeits should be sprinkled 
frequently. 

Since the fine warm weather arriv- 
ed' there has been considerable boating 

' done on the mill pond. This form of 
I reerfeation promises to be very popular 
here this summer. 

Electric welded poultry fence at the 
price of flimsy poultry netting at Cow- 
au’s, next the post office. 

Owing to illness, Sergftant McNaugh- 
ton, of Finch, who bad been named on 
the Coronation Contingent by Col. 
Macdonald, will be unable to go. 
Sergt. McRae, of the same place, has 
been reconuraended in his stead. 

Sponges have been very dear for the 
last ten years, recent discoveries have 
lowered the price so that you. can get 
a real good sponge at Mcl^ister’s drug 
store for 26c. 

In a neighboring towm the constable 
has been instructed to prosecute all 
offenders loitering on street corners, 
especially on Sundays. Such instruc- 
tions might be given he re. 

During the past few days a large 
shipment to Quebec firms was made by 
the Bond Hanger &' Coupling Co., sta- 
tion. . 

Tho dates finally. selected for the 
Glengarry -Fall Fair ;are Tuesday and 
Wedmesday, the 26th and 27th days of 
September. As the season is somewhat 
late, we think the committee is wise 
in makmg the change. 

, Col. Macdonald has received word 
from the headquarters of the third 
division that Lieut. A. A. Sears who 
had taken a special course at Ottawa 
has been successful in obtaining his 
captain’s certificate. - Congratulations. 

Baseball appears to be taking hold 
here and owing to the fact that a 
number of lacrosse players have left 
for pastures new, why not organize a 
bas^all dub ? Surely there is mater- 
ial enough to form a good one. It 
would provide clean sport for the 
young fellows. T,et some of the ‘‘fans'' 
get busy and see what can be done. 

The camp at Barrieficld, Kingston, 
will open on Monday, June 12th. On 
the 2^d, Coronation Day, there will 
be a .great military spectacle and a 
tatoo in the evening. 

Sunday was “Mother's Day,’’ and in 
honor of the day many Alexandrians, 
men and women, wore white or pink 
carnations, in appreciation of the fact 
that a mother’s love is the link that 
binds youth to age. The idea of a 
“Mother’s Sunday” was originated by 
Miss .\nna Jarvis of 'Philadelphia. 

A new verandah is being erected 
about the Presbyterian Manse, which 
when completed wdll materially add to 
the comfort, especially during the saun- 
mer months, of its occupants. 

Despite the fact that corporation j 
laborers have practically scraped our j 
new roadway to the bare rock, the ! 
dust at times is not merely a nuisance 
but causes damage to goods exposed 1 
by our merchants, a frequent use of . 
the watering cart would ^bviate this, j 

Book your fencing early with Cowan 
as present low prices can’t last long. 1 

The Eric Railroad has introduced 
an innovation and a convenience for : 
travellers by allowing them to order j 
tickets by telephone and by deliver- j 
ing the tickets to the purchasers at ' 
their own houses. It looks like a . 
good thing and might be worthy of ' 
adoption by the Canadian roads, es- i 
pecially in large cities. | 

We lift our hat to Councillor John j 
F. McAiregor, who at the aoUcUatiop > 
of a number of prominent citizens, has | 
stopped into the breach and will, we i 
trust, occupy a seat at our Council : 
lk)ard, not merely for the balance of , 
this termi, but for several years to * 
come. Mr. McGregor was the only no- t 
minec at the municipal nomination ; 
held liere on Friday last, and no bet- i 
ter st'lcction could have been made. 

The Cleveland health department 
is trying to enlist the children in the 
warfai*© against the house fly. If all 
the school children could be induced ' 
to take part in the crusade, our lit- 
tle winged friend would soon disap- 
])ear. The children used to be taught 
that it was cruel to harm even a fly ; 
but, when they learn that the fly U 
the source of typhoid and many oth- 
er diseases, it will not be diflficult 
to enlist their sympathies for the 
purpose of extermination. 

J. Lockie Wilson, Superintendent of 
Agriculüiral Societies, is of the opin- 
ion that if jumping competitions were 
Included in the program of the Fall 
Fairs, many farmers would enter their 
horses, and some good sport would re^- 
sult. With this end in view he has de- 
termined on a plan whereby handsome 
prizes will ije given for this class of 
competition, present the only 
extra attraction at these fairs are the 
trotting races, and the introduction of 
thÿ jumping contest will likely lead to 
more extensive brooding of high class 
fenoers - 

YGH have pro- 
bably been in- 

tending' to try Red 
Rose Tea for some time 
but from “force of habit" 
have just Kept on using 
another tea. 

Break the Habit 

and buy Red Rose 
next time. 

NEVER SOLD IN BULK 

Your Grocer Will 
Recommend It 83 

A party of Lancastrians motored to 
town on Sunday and spent a couple of 
hours Very pleasantly vritk friends here 
Their car was very much admired. 

Some twenty cars of coal during the 
past three weeks have been stor^ at 
the station hern bv Mr. Angus McDon- 
ald, coal merchant. 

A six strand field fence with stays 
every 12 inches for 25c. a rod at Cow- 
an’s, next the post office. 

On Thursday next, the feast ©f the 
Ascension, and a holiday of obliga- 
tion, services will be held in the Cat- 
holic churches at the sarne hours as on 
Sunday. 

On Tuesiday evening two Sisters of 
of Charity from St. George's Home, 
Ottawa, arrived in town on their an- 
nual visit to the orphans placed by 
them in different homes throughout the 
co\inty. 

'Ihe gang of G.1ML employees who 
were engaged laying the Eastern Pipe 
and Construction Co.’s sicy(pg, have 
completed same, and how three sidings 
at the station here will be operated by 
the one switch. 

Boracic acid and talcum arc the 
chief ingredients in pure Borated Tal- 
cum Powder such is Lymans Violet 
Crushed Rose Talcum Powders, at Mc- 
T.eister’s drug store. 

Citizens who take an interest in 
beautifying their home surroundings 
have already early flowers in bloom. 

Plant tree* now,, your memory will 
be blessed f^r your forethought. 

The anti-reciprocity press seems to 
forget that many housewives hard 
pressed by the increasing cost of liv- 
ing are reading eagerly the articles on 
the fall, in prices predicted by the op- 
ponent* of reciprocity if free trade in 
natural products comes into effect. 

The record for shoe selling we think 
is held now by Harry Beauchamps, 
salesman with Me ssers John Simpson 
(t Son On Saturday 15th inst , he sold 
sixty three pairs of shoes—We con- 
eratulate vou Ksrrv. 

The clearing off of some eight million 
dollars of Canadian debt, the balance 
remaining on a twenty-'million loan of 
1874, without the issue of.new deben-' 
tures is an achievement which must 
further strengthen Canada's position în 
the eyes of the financial world. 

A “Coronation Social,” under the 
auspices of the C.T. &' T.A. society, 
will be given on Alexander Hall lawn, 
on Wednesday, June 7th. Supper will 
be served from 6 to 8.30 p.m., after 
which an attractive programme of 
musical and literary numbers will be 
staged. A j oily evening is pro’mised 
all who attend. Fuller particulars next 

If the teachers of our schools here 
.vdll encourage boy-pupils to pick up 
waste paper dropped on the streets by 
the culpably careless, they will be ac- 
complishing very practical and useful 
Work and materially aiding in keeping 
the streets of the town tidy and at- 
tractive. 

The latest styles in fashionable cor- 
respondence papers can> be seen at Me- -   --r  — « v i • ^ e" ' i. i 
I/eister’s drug store. . A new stock just that of the previous year. The attend-: weights of each shipment ior short- 
received including that with the very ance totalled eighteen thousand, as age, particulaily during the summer 
largo envelopes for gentlemen and the compared with ten thousand the year monthly It ® SMTIOUS matter to im- 
.tissue lined emelopes for ladies. before. There was also a correspond- porters, who hays contracted to take 

The race committee of the Park As- in exhibits and amount of p 
sociation of Dalhousie Station, are pri^e money awarded. The reC(npts for cheese amv. sho^g from one-halt 
preparing a very fine race card for the ‘^e show amount^ to 814,044.7/, and to two and three ^nds shortiweigU 
1st of Julv For the three or four expenditures $14,445.48. j per box, not to speak of odd boxes 1st OÎ July, ior the three or toui Among the new officers elected are; .turning up five to ten pounds lighter 
e ents theie will ^e attractive purses White, Pembroke, president; John than the marked weight, which, view- 
gryeu. If .vou wish to enjoy a pleasant Statioi, vice-president, ed in the mort favorable light, can 

an<) n. T. Elderkin, Ottawa, seer etary only be considered gross carelessness 
'. treasurer. Importations into Glasgow of Cana- 

jfobeytyon, an old comniittpp aooointed bv the cheese last year fell off 35,000 
W ilhamstown boy, in gying up the p , . Council to oversee matters boxes. It is attributable to a heavier 
conimand of the 48th KigSlanders of House of Refuœ re- oTiIput of Scotch cheese, and also to 
Toronto pointed out that ho had been. convened only to find but’ one making many idle. Butter 
associated with this organization over gome 05 ner cent importations from. Canada to Glasgow 
twenty years and it was with regret ^rff-ncr^e over the estimates This are*^ also decreasing on account of the 

th8^OTor'' H? Uo'exnrTto‘‘°?h"*k’" necessitated a second attempt and higi Pnee of the Canadian aifele.V 
for they are now convening as we go to There is an agitation now to have 

press- Let us hope thU time there wlH the name of the farm and the farmer LieuL Colonelcy of the Regament. competition and the price ma- PoStod on the farm gate. To the city 
Rule Instructor Mr. H. C. W hite, Ot- teriallv reduced, otherwise a stay of dweller it is often as hard to locate 

tawa Division G.I.R., held a class of proceedings should be in order. . a farm as it is to locate a house 
instruction in Ottawa, on Sunday last ^ ^ v.;,, ■ wit'houta number, and with no street 
for the agents and operators of the . ^alonde, the grocer as c^m ^ 
30th district. Some twenty-five in all P. ■ rpv S'^^d one. It would prevent driving 
were in attendance and among the f J'Ttf a farm house in many a case^ 
number were the following agents : — ■ Oo Otta- would it not be a good idea for 
Messrs. D. Robertson, Glen Robertson; ^ ,, T F ,4 k A +'« the township councils to have the 
E. J. Goodie.-, Maxville ; R. J. Han- on ' “““hers of the concessions placed at 
ley, of Greenfield, and Operators E. 1 f J"'’!™. ^ ‘he corner, ? John Smith lives on 
Shaughnessy,, Glen Robertson; W. Key f i° ntpriiL on Maîn «trpot concessien 6, for instance. It is all 
airi ,T. E. Beriault Alexandria. ; '"ke" wLk will be proceeded I 

A generation of flies is produced in i almost immediately. 1 lay out of the township, but if you 
a little more than a week, and it » , . > i • , , xx so easy to find the 
has been calculated that one winter- ! "e understa^ during the latter part toppeession. 
ed-over fly is ^capable of producing : Messrs. .Hunter, of Hon. Mr. Fisher has introduced 
progeny numbering 14,067,792,000,003 ^ ’ the well-known importer^ ; an excellent amendment to th© In4>ec- 
roughlv speaking. A female fly lays ! <;b<rroughbred Ayrshire oat- 
between 125 and 150 eggs at a timl ■ -n ° “ bushel and bag of variSus 
and repeats the operation from six together Ayr^re vegetables and seeds. For instance, 
to twelve times in a summer. This !from all_ over Gan- ! potatoes must weigh sixty pounds to 

j Mr. N. Gilbert, we understand, will 
I 1B a few days receive a modem auto- 

mobile which will mean, judging bv 
the way he shared the pleasure with 

j his legion of friends in motor trips, 
that the friends will frequently share 
in delightful automobile rides. 

Two oarloacl* of piping consigned 
respectively to Vaudreuil and Rigaud, 

[ were shipped out this week by the 
j Eaaxern Construction Co., and as four 
^ cars of British Columbia fir are ex- 

pected in a day or so, we may season- 
! ably look for a boom at this factory. 

I We understand granolithic walks are 
j Lo be laid shortly on the south side of\ 
Kenyon St. east and the east side of 
Dom-inion St. south, which will decid- 
edly enhance the value of the proper- 
ties abutting thereon as well as prove 
a good permanent investment. 

I x\n 8 strand fence, 4 feet high, all 
number 9 wire, for 3.5c. a rod, at 
Cowan’s next the post office. 

' Dr. Sproule, M.P.. proposes to make 
it a punishable offence for bank direc- 
tors to place an embargo upon the 

I marriage of bank clerks. In his efforts 
the genial doctor wdll have the best 
wishes of many bank clerks and their 
sweethearts. 

, Poster* are out announcing the lawn 
social at Kirk Hill, in aid of St. Col- 
umiba church of that place, and if the 
weather proves propitious, there wHl 
be a record attendance, as the com- 
mittee of management have already 
given evidence of their ability as en- 
tertainers. 

If everybody about our town and 
country w'ould use Ramsay's paints on 
their houses, what beautiful places we 
would have. It is always the homes Grain-growers naturally endor*e it and 
that are painted with Ramsay’s paints will try to make it a success, and 

I that look the cheeriest and last the ' those who continue to oppose it can 
longest. These paint* are sold by B. hardly expect to receive the farmers’ 
J. Déver, St. Lqwrence Block, .Alexan- support. 

! dria, and it is well tor our buildings rg^prooity scheme now being 
that so many people go there for them diecussed ia state departments, and 

I The Railw^ay Commission at Ottawa the political world generally, 8«ms 
j on Tuesday reserved judgment in the to us is a very vital question. The 
' complaint of the Canadian RetailCoal Canadian and American peoples, liv- 
Association, regarding freight rates 1 in^ as they are in fraternal and 
charged on coal by the G.T.R.^ from j neighborly relation to each other, 
Rousee’ Point and Massofia Spring, N. j must in the mature of things modify 
Y., to Alexandria, Ont. Mri^ngus Me | duties and tariff# on products that 
Donald, coal merchant of this place, 'are essential to the wants of each 
appeared on behalf of the CanadianRe- ' other. We do not believe that either 

• tail Coal Association. | side desires any advantage over the 
X Congratulations are extended to Miss other, but there seems to be a com- 
.Agnes” McDonald, a talented musician mendable feeling of mutuality thus 
of this place, who has been accorded far in the discussion and negotia- 
an invitation by Professor A. J. Bru- tions. May t4e whole question be 
net, of Montreal, to play two piano J consummated in wisdom and equity, 
solos at a grand musical to be given j May commercial relations between us 
in Windsor Hall. Montreal. Miss Me- I be put upon the wisest and best pos- 
Donald has resumed her lessons with sibU basis, and the ties of national 
Mr. Muil^ern and has consented to regard and friendship be made indis- 
play “Impromptu in F Sharp op 36” \ solubly strong and lasting.—Brock ville 
—Chopin and “Sonata in G op 31 No. ^ Recorder, 
I” Beethoven. | Dealing with the question of cheese 

January 16 to January 19, 1912, are imported into Scotland, James A.Find- 
the dates set for the next anhualEast- land, inspector at Glasgow, reports 
ern Ontario live stock and poultry 1 “There is still a depressing feature of 
show. In a report just issued by the ^ the Canadian cheese trade, in respect 
board of directors of the show it is that the accuracy of marked weights 
shown that last year’s exhibition was cannot be relied on and importers find 
a most successful one and far exceeded {it ^ essential to^ test thoroughly the 
that of the previous year. The attend: 
ance totalled eighteen thousand, as 
compared with ten thousand the year 
before. There was also a correspond- 
ing increase in exhibits and amount of 
prize money awarded. The receipts for 
the show amounted to $14,044.77, and 
the expenditures $14,445.48. 

Among the new officers elected are ; 
Peter White, Pembroke, president; John 
Bright, Myrtle Station, vice-president, 
and D. T. Elderkin, Ottawa^ seer etary 
treasurer. 

The. conimittee appointed by the 
Counties' Council to oversee matters 
pertaining tO' the House of Refuger re- 
cently cqjjiyened only to find but one 
tenderer, and that at some 25 per cent, 
of an increase over the estimates. This 
necessitated a second attempt and 
they are now convening as we go to 
press. Let us hope this time there will 
be more competition and the price ma- 
terially reduced, otherwise a stay of 
proceedings should be in order, . 

Lalonde, the grocer, as his custom 
increases is putting out more money 
to improve his premises. The latest 
adition is an up-to-date awning recent- 

j ly installed by Tobin &’ Co., of Otta- 
■ wa. Mr. Lalonde ha* th* foundation 
I ready for a modern dwelling house on 
\ the vacant property immediately north 
of bis present premises on Main street 

; south. The work will be proceeded 
! with almost immediately. 
I W’e understand during the latter part 
, of June the Messrs. Hunter, of Max- 
i ville, the well-known importers and 

of stock 
Ayrshire i , 

I ada, but from the neighboring repub- 
) tic as well. They have £he cattle, the 

the bushel, carrots fifty pounds, 
beans sixty pounds, etc. The provi- 
sions of this amendment enable a 
purchaser to check the measixre of 
vegetables or seeds by their weight. 
In many cases the weight lest exist- 
ed before, but reprcBontations had 
been made to the Government by 
vegetable growers that in some cases 
the weights were so high that it was 
I-Tactically impossible to conform to 
them. The amendment, puts the act 

j the Blessed Sacrament, Rev. A. L. Me- | on a workable basis' in that the 
j Donald enrolled the little ones in the 

brown scapular at which tin^ they re- 

will show how important it is to be- 
gin war on them early in tho season. ,1 i v i -A J -n* r 

The agreement for better trade ‘re-M will willingly pay 
lafions between Canada and tho Utait-P'''®®. T'uUer partienlare 
ed States is likely to be a double i "'"®® * . , . , , 
lilessing to Canada. Germany, it is i "P°“ 
now said, is preparing to make over- * ‘'®'' 9^ '''l® congregation of St.Finnan-s 
tures for the removal of vexatious ; between the agra of 7 and 9 
tariff obstructions so that Canadians ' I'ecrs in the Presence of a large con- 
and Germans may exchange conimod- 1 at 7.30 Saturday morning, 
ities uith greater freedom.' Intpllivent : ®<«e"-cd First Communion. The follow- 
Canadi ans'will not object to these^pru i '"S P®'”® Benediction of 
dont reductions in, their taxation. 

The announcement made in Hon. 

f‘'® •'lu® theie baptismal vows. The cerep 

C:nllirNtorthe:„"‘'1oTt‘he';^arant -P®®®' 
of that company’s bonds for its line 
from Montreal to Port Arthur is the 
topic of the day. It is ev'^erywhere 
regarded as the most important an- 
nouncement of policy since the 
launching of tho Grand Trunk Paci- 
fic project. Tt giv'ee the Canadian 
Northern a standing in the money 
markets of the world without involv- 
ing the Dominion in a dollar's ex- 
penditure and it ensures traffic for 
all time to come to the Intercolon- 
ial, thereby converting that railway 
from a dead elephant to a very live 
animal. Tt is ri^reived with appro- 
val on all sides and will go through 
the House with flying colors. It en- 
sures to Canada a third tran.scontin- 
cntal line : it does not involve anL' 
additional burdens upon the people, 
and it solves the problem of how to 
got business for the Government rail- 
way without t4ie alternative of sell- 
ing it. 

sive and touching. 
The. fir.st meeting of the 

Cheese Board was held on 
Alexandria 

Thursday ' ur#. 

I weights are such that they can be 
honestly conformed to and presum- 

i ably the minlgter took the proper pre- 
I cautions to see that the public is 
I protected, in that the weight equit- 
I ably corresponds to the proper meas- 

evening of last week. It was not ex- 
pected that the attendance would be 
very large or the number of cheese 
boarded very heavy, yet there was a 
good representation present and 186 
white cheese sold at lll^c., being abput 
equally divided between the buyers, 
Messrs. Lancaster, McRae and McGre- 
gor, representing respeatively, Alexan-   
der & Co., Langlois, Gunn &' Co., and | partly 
r.ovell Christmas. ‘ 

Regina Leader;—The truth is that the 
farmers are working solely in their 
own best interests, irrespective of the 
fact whether by their action either of 
tho two political parties stand to gain 
or lose. The fact that the;v’ are carry- 
ing out the elevator scheme evolved 
by tho T,liberals is merely strong e'id- 
ence that tlie T.Ujeral policy is the 
bettor policy. As sensible men the ' m 

You cannot sell this year’s goods 
\ on the strength of last year's advertis- 
^ ing,” says a writer in Fame. “Last 
week’s announcements will not sell 
next week’s producte. The poyentiality 
of advertising is in the present, not 
the past tense.” All of which is, for- 
tunately for those who dpend upon the 
cumulative power of publicity, only 

true. Last year's and last 
week’* advertisements in a first-class 
country newspaper have left an im- 
pression on the minds of consumers, 
the influence of which will be felt when 
to-day’s announcement appears. The 
potentiality of advertising is in both 
the present and the past. The most 
successful merchants arc those who let 
each week's investment in newspaper 
space contribute to the cost of the 

LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING 

For the Klection of Officers and 
other purposes» be held in 

ALEXANDER HALL, ALEXANDRIA, ONT,, 
Saturday, May 20th, 1911, 

At 11 o’clock a.m. 

Public Meeting vill take place at '2 
On the same day, when 

ADDRESSES on the Political Issues of> the day 
with special regard to the Question of 

RECIPROCITY 
Will be delivered by 

Hon. C. J. Doherty, K.C., M.P. and Martin Burrill, 
M.P., of British Columbia, and in French by 

A, Plante, M.P.P.^of Beauharnois. 
THE VETERAN STATESMAN, 

The Hon. Sir MacKENZIE BOWELL, K.C., M.G 
Will also be present. 

Liberals and Conservatives are alike invited to attend. 
God Save the King:. 

J, A. MACDONELI, (Greenfield), JOHN A. MCRAE, 

President. Secretary. 

A Word to 
our 

ADVERTISERS. 
It is most essential that advertisers 

requiring change of matter should 
place the copy for same in our pos- 
session by 6 o’clock Tuesday even- 
ings at latest. 

The largely increased circulation 
enjoyed by this Journal necessitates 
our going so press on Thursday in 
order to catch the Friday morning 
mails, and so enable our subscribers 
to receive their paper on the day of 
publication, while the acceleration of 
service to C. P. R. points recent- 
ly granted by the Post Office author- 
ities makes it absolute!)- neoessary 
for us to priqt a larger proportion of 
our issue on Thursday to comply 
with these new postal arrangements. 

Advertisers will kindly note that 
this is no one-sided arrangement, 
for the earlier we get the copy for 
their changes, the more time and at- 
tention can we devote to the ar- 
rangement and display, with un- 
doubted advantage resulting to all 
parties. 

THE'tlEWSPnillTItlGCe. 

LAMBERTS 

QUININE 

HAIR 

TONIC 

will not make hair grow on 
bald heads, but will save the 
hair you have. 

A little of this Eau de Quin- 
ine applied to the roots of the 
hair night and morning removes 
dandruff, prevents hair from 
falling out, and renders th* 
hair soft and brilliant. 50c. per 
bottle. 

Made by Eugene Lambert. 

Paris, France. 

JOHN McmSTEIi 
Sole Agent at 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Wholesale and Retail. 

Court of Revision 
The Court of Revision re-ÂsssBasMot 

Roll Village of Lancaetar, for the year 
1911, will be held in the Towti Hone» 
Monday evening» June 5th, at 7.30 
©'dock. 

All patties concerned will govern 
themselvea accordingly. 

J. MoL. SUTHERLAND, 
Mtinicipal Cle^ 

Lancaster, May 2nd, 1911. 

For Sale 
One small farm suitable for markaii 

garden or benery, containing 37^ acraS; 
situate in the Village of Lancasttf. 
Good house and bam. A rare chance; 
to buy a small farm. Convement to 
R.R. station, also best of land; about 
5 acres bush. 

One small 15 acre farm near Bain*- 
ville Station, with new boose and 
bam ; excellent soil. 

A large dwelling situate in South 
Lancaster, an ideal summer r^denoe. 

Several dwellings in Lancaster and: 
South Lancaster Village*. 

A number of 100 acre farms. 

For further particulars, CJ 
write to 

D. P. J. 
13-tf Lanà 

The News will be mailed nntil 

the^ead of 1911 to all new subscribers 
in Canada for Fifty Cents. 

The Men's Store, 
May 19111. 

COMFORT IN 
HOT WEATHER 

“ The day of starsbed stiffness 

in Men’s Garments for hot 

weather wear is past. The 

modern man demands comfort 

and free piay for a muscular 

body. He is constantly increas- 

ing the number of Outing, Neli- 

gee, and soft busines.s wear 

shirts in his wardrobe, and for 

these shirts he prefers the soft 

light durable fabrics.” 

Our showing of Underwear, 

Outing, Lounge and Neligee 

Shirts, in Mesh, Madras, Cash- 

merette, Soiesette Ac., is evident- 

ly O. K, as they are leaving us 

on the run. Plain and fancy 

Hose, Gai ters, Belts, Suspenders 

Straw Hats, Soft Felt Hats, 

Light Coats, Lighjt Vests 

splendid assortment. 

COME TO US FOR “ Kooi ” i 

TO-THE-MINUTE GARMENTS. 

WillJ. Simpson 
Alexandria, 

Ont. 


